
tho house of charity ? Ai e we to make 
Christianity a mere historical page, 
without having our names indestruct
ibly impressed upon that page y

I cave not how humble or how poor a 
man may be ; 1 care not how his circum
stances may be, whether without influ-
cuc® 1,1 80cie,-v> or o'berwisc God h»8 ,e8slul beV(llltl expectations, 
made every mau ami all hie fellow-mmi. beU xvlth „ mating ..«pacify
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Christianized civilization of the present
ligious views were true, and lived a and the fearlul erovniities of pagan ami- 
moral life, he can gain salvation. antiquity nr the m cle.rn infidel reign the cir

The tonnai address of the afternoon of terror in I ran 
"a'; delivered l».v l ather Kwon •• l’he Father Elliot followed with a simple 
’*■ eoesliy of li. lit:ion." It was an «•!,.• but masterful disquisition on the , Vtl,
(| ueut and cou VI MM ivr ex position of the „lie attitude towards ihe liihle 11. 
l-'-' d that mankind lias tor religion, : snjj jn part .

five thousand, 1 1 taxed at times ="r«; si the desire imbedded in-very j Reason toils us there is a God : bu
te comfortably accommodate all wh l''i It.'i-pinis.-. which ^ oi,l> nut that lie is nur Eather : tells ns that
sought admittance. A large pronor . ai'amahle by umou with God. Many men are our lellnw - creatures

I tien of the many thousands who at i >' "s"I’hers have <nv. d 1er hup. mm- feeldy understands brotherh •<«!.
tended the lectures were non Catholics ul!h'.:llt mvt lul ' sail dis knows the lrecdom of the

| All denomiations were represented, and :!l,l,"1"|""'iic . .n is naturally volig- easily east into fatalism,
the utmost interest was manifested in "'u- : some in g rear, some ill " — 'hi- I (In the contrail, the liihle teaches 
the explanation of Catholic teaching ';"V' U T ",h,1T" V1 h,!n’ an(l,lr‘P , with resistless power the lathevho. ■ I 
and devotions. The liberal use of th * ! • M,ISV.. l!‘,1 1 “e > l' TL tu < md, the broth i hood of man an! <
“Question Box'’ indicat -s a wide 1-Î .ll l?,0.,lh l,,s j,lu 11 , ] liberty of spirit -the three m rands «I ' i i>
spread desire among our uon-Cath «lie , ' 1,1 r 117, R/ u,1‘."" ^’as, ' x, 1 aI "T ; rhe. golden cable which holds tho finch »r t 
ne ighbors for information concerning Shall Amen."1 l,e ( a lv.iu- or in tlm haven 0, „ s,
things Catholic. Scores of question* j r^:sîailt, . ' ot the voara IIow do I know that the old Testa < - : m
were propounded touching upon thou- Ul>' ‘ ll*' I mvnt is inspired ? Bveausn th- ..-sen when tic ...
points most frequently misapprehended !' ‘ 11 ,lls 1,11111 vlh '! 1 l<‘ tolll,tl-v' | Truthteller of tin1 ages, tho Lord Jvsu. tein .< nt,
by Protestants. Ihe phraseology ol I th'l.,r. '"nn ,y ma ,i:,g instmels, their | Christ, vouches for its li.splra:l,m I,!- .
the questions vouches for the fact that i ll-' IU-’ ln-|ll'-c Aineilean.- are : js ||js book, because it is the lm u! Wi
they were asked in good faith by , ' religiously met,ned than many His people. Tibi..
people who really wanted to know. ,l '! ' 1 alu <-.<-lT1.' tnteiested in There are historical arguments for whitliei........ .. we n x

This part of the proceedings proved *‘-i'i”‘ V,”1 '* ?•e”,',!**?" its inspiration ; there are arguments log:- drives us back t,'> r,„
one oi the most interesting and sig "111 notbesansfied but with the truth, from authority: because it was th- 'judge, who ii,n,t dvlernv -
utfleant features. The intense inters: As the Catholic Church has the truth book of the Je« i. h Church, which pus . have
evoked by the simple but emphatic I ««d ■>« <nuch more to oiler th-m or the sussed the authority of God. But the if it ......
statements concerning things which I .‘ult8.°I .eligujn, I am coin (need that short can to inspiration of the Old it el —win
Catholics believe, and tho repudiation I An.V‘‘ ‘c* VX”,11!? t0 H’(’H'loltc. Testament is the guarantee of Jesus Tho ,\7 , . ■ n
of other beliefs maliciously or iguor- t «ther Elliot has a striking person- Christ. If St. Paul could say. -• The> ol
antly, but always falsely,' ascribed to ! al‘. f ' h,a ,r“bV9t physique, strong and are Hebrews, so am I, they arV a' ^'i. Itib • ' ’
them, showed how opportune such 'ua i emulated voice, deep earnestness Israelites, so am 1, they are the seed !uui stioii
efforts are, and tire value and useful- r an.<* npe scholarship give him yonder of Abraham, so am I.” much bette, 1

lui effectiveness for tho work lie has could Jesus of Nazarath say so. 
undertaken. The race, tho religion, and tho book j

several times applause broke out. of lh(, .,,-ws are more His than 
which called forth a request from other Hebrew^
Father Elliot that the audience re
frain from this, as it might be offensive 
to the non Catholic portion of his 
hearers.

The music of the afternoon was a de 
lightful auxiliary to the lectures. It 
was furnished by St. Bridget's choir, 
directed by Mr. Win. JHlIhoefer. A 
quintet of string instruments from the 
Lyceum theatre orchestra added great 
ly to the effectiveness of the vocal 
numbers.
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Listen, brethren : this is the cause of 1 

our greatest sorrow and suffering, ft ! 
comes from ourselves, from nur miser
able sellishness, this greatest cause of 
the suffering of our fellow-beings. 
Neither the elements, nor the winds, 
nor the rains from heaven, nor the 
worst action of the brute creation, ex
ercises to much malign inlluence on 
man, as man himself. “ Man’s in
humanity to man, makes countless 
thousands mourn. ’ Help your broth 
ers, help your sisters, aid one another! 
Why, brethren, we are social beings 
and therefore every man is needed in 
society. IIow can we develop this 
great western country without social 
organization ? That is the dif
ference between the savage of to
day, some ol whom I saw yesterday, 
and yourselves. They are disorgan
ized, whilst you are organized for your 
mutual wealth, protection and benefit.
I say, brethren, that the richest man 
in creation, Vanderbilt, would be poor 
and blind and miserable with all his 
wealth, without# the aid of a fellow
being. If he had no brothers to love, 
if he had no man to serve him, what 
would all his wealth be to him ? There
fore, I say, brethren, that we must aid 
one another. What would this great 
Atchison railroad be without its distin
guished president ? What would all 
its length and equipments avail with 
out the intelligent mind of the en
gineer, without the vigilance and 
activity of the conductor, and without 
the sturdy arm ol the brakeman ? So 
here we find that we are all coming to 
the aid of one another.

Perhaps you will say to me : “ What 
have I to do with my brother ? I have 
my family to support. Am I my 
brother's keeper ?” That was the 
language of a murderer, the first mur
derer. “Am I my brother’s keeper?”
I tell you that you are your brother's 
keeper, and that you ought to associ
ate with your brother in every vicissi
tude, and in every difficulty and in 
every trial to lift him up. You are 
your brother’s keeper. What would 
become of you and me, brethren, if 
Christ, the Lord had said : “ Ara I my 
flrother's keeper ?” We would all to
day be in the darkness of sin, and in 
the shadow of death ! If the apostles 
had said: “Are we our brother’s 
keeper?” where would the Chris
tian Church bh to-day, brethren ? 
What would become of those Indians
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But this begs tht 
Before the Bible is ol -

j value ii must be determined whether 
! it is the word of Godness of such an enterprise as the pub 

lie hall apostolate formally established ; 
in the diocese by the lit. Rev. Bishop.

The zeal and energy of the Brown- 
son club, through whose efforts and 
under whose auspices the mission was 
given, are worthy of the highest com
mendation. Its members have set an 
example of practical devotion to the 
cause of religion worthy ol emulation 
by all societies professing to be Cath 
olic.

A j ud g - 
Who i> to

or not.
ment must he parsed ou it.

............. .... a,,y I pass it '! A l'.iilihlti or Infallible author
p , o, /h!? 8 *a manipn|s j (tv? A i.illihlc nmhorit v is not a tmfii •
C.ihan. St. John says : J,-him iont voucher. (hilv tho intallibh- an 

now know,ng that all tin -s wore Jetmnino th,- infalHhlo Th Ltom
boZmled " "’tUn,S m‘ffht '•«” =•>-. Bible, wo nut, have

infallible authority to vouch for its in 
spiration. Where is this authoritx ? 
I In*. Bible itself Y No, for a hook can
not be evidence of its own inspiration. 
The Bible does not say it is inspired, 
and, even if it did, it would prove 
nothing, for the question would still 
remain : Is its claim to inspiration nn 
inspired claim ? \\ ho is to determine 
that ?

With regard to the New Testament 
the lecturer maintained that Jesus 
Christ vouched for it, but indirectly.
It was not written by Christ, nor did 
He command it to be written, nor did 
the apostles command it to be written.

The Church was fully organized 
without any written code.

The Christian brotherhood antedates 
tho Christian Scripture. Preaching 
went before writing ; organization 
went before writing. Tho different 
parts of tho New Testament wore sep 
arately produced upon different occa 
sions and for separate purposes. All 
of the Apostles taught by word of 
mouth ; some left brief writings 
Christianity is not a religion of a book, 
as the Old Testament was. It is n re 
ligiou of a brotherhood 
brotherhood is Christ’s, and what it 
vouches for Christ vouches for. The 
Catholic Christian Church, the brother 
hood of Christ, affirms tho inspiration 
of these, hooks called the New Testa 
meut. That inspiration, as to some of 
the books can lie historically estab 
lished ; but for the. masses of mankind 
the authority of Jesus Christ through The «S7ntisman rambles on in this 
theChristian organization i. necessary. xva.v: “ Vho.Sta-e would show its wisdom 

to bb roNTiNnci), v if» when some difficult question had t,
be decided in its councils, and it was at 
a loss to know

Sunday Afternoon.

INTRODUCTORY—THE NECESSITY OF HE 
LIU ION.

Monday Night.The series of lectures to non-Catho 
lies by Fathers Elliot, Kress and Gra 
ham, opened most auspiciously at 
Music Hall to an audience of about 
four thousand persons. The introduc
tion was made by Father Elliot, on 
behalf of the Cleveland Apostolate who 
stated that the lectures and exercises 
were intended to remove erroneous 
ideas existing among non Catholics re
garding Catholic teaching and devo
tion and to put the Catholic Church 
and Catholic religion before tho public- 
in its true light. Attention was called 
to a question box, which had been 
placed at the entrance to the hall and 
invited its use by anyone who desired 
information on subjects of Catholic 
doctrine or practice. This movement, 
said Father Elliot, is emphatically a 
movement of the Catholic Church en
dorsed and encouraged by the Bishop 
of Cleveland, who would b

But granting the claim, who is to 
determine what the Bible says? A 
fallible judge? Fallible judges have 
tried it with tho result that Protestant 
Christendom is split up into warring 
sects, each declaring that nil the others

CAN WE CIST ALONG WITHOUT THE 
BIBLE? REASON ANI) RELIGION.

The vast auditorium was comfortably 
filled Monday night. A preponder
ance of men was a notable feature of 
the gathering, and a very large divis
ion was composed of non-Catholics.
Father Elliot opened the proceedings 
with an appropriate selection from the 
Sacred Scriptures. The Question Box 
yielded a number of inquiries which 
were answered by Fathers Elliot and 
Graham. Here are a few of the ques
tions :

By what authority does the Pope 
issue Indulgences to commit sin ?

By lu^uthority and he does not 
i s s ue ■fitSV’I nd u I g < • n e < s.

Is there any sin that cànnot be for 
given—if so what is it ?

present to There is no pai ticulai sin too great to 
sav inaugurate the work were it not for be forgiven. It is generally believed

net any mnre, “ Am I my brother's engagements necessitating his pres- that ihe passage in the Bible referring
keeper ?” ones elsewhere. We propose to deal to the unpardonable sin describes a

Yvti are all brothers, I care not with problems of the sou*, our iintnor state a person may (all into, which
what is the color of your face. Man tal destiny, the way of salvation, civil takes away all desire for repentance,
was created to help and aid his fellow- and religious liberty ; we will attack How can God be all merciful and all 
man. He should say, I will show nobody or no system, we may touch on just?
more charity to my brother. If he them in making comparisons, but it I do not know. It is a mystery lo
docs not say that I will say you have will not be in a spirit of controversy, me, yet i believe it because God has
never learned the very alphabet of the Father Elliot here read 13 1st v. said so. Many things occur in the 
Catholic creed and the spirit of the Corinthians on charity. The speaker natural order beyond my understand-
Gospel. If you had the power of rais sai(l this text was selected as the most ing but 1 know they are true because
ing the dead to life, making the blind fitting one for a gathering of this kind I see them.
to see, or giving hearing to the deaf, *or t*18 questions to be treated must bn Why uoe.s the Catholic Church forbid 
what would all that power avail you ? governed by the dictates of charity, membership in certain secret societies,
Suppose I had the power of working “ It is well," said Eather Elliot, “to while it does not expel saloonkeepers ? 
miracles what good would it do me? speak at the outset of what Catholics Because ills the belief of Church an 
God would give me that power, not for d° not believe, We ttve often asked : thorities, after duo investigation, that 
my own sanctification, but for the De Catholics believe that pardon for the societies in question have features 
benefit of everyone: and if I should sin can be purchased by money ? which renter them inimical to laith.
say, “Lord, we have prophesied in “ No : God forbid, we do not believe The Church does not expel any per 
Thy name ; we have wrought miracles any such thing. What sort of créa- son from membership, because that is 
in Thy name." He would say. tures should we be and how could we contrary to the spirit of Christ. She 
say, “I know you not, because your live in an intelligent community and may excommunicate the sinner and 
lives are not corresponding to the believe thus? We believe that our deny him the sacraments, but she 
power which you each had." sins are forgiven through the merits of never places him beyond the pale of

There are miracles of merev hnd the death of Jesus Christ. Those who repentance, 
compassion which the poorest of Us are say that si” is pardoned by tho merits Kv.v. Father Kress delivered an in- 
able to accomplish, and they will bring 01 Jesus Christ speak a doctrine that is ter'esting address on Faith vs. Reason, 
tous a blessing, as well a* toothers, essentially Catholic. We maintain He said, among other tilings :
When you help your brother you give that to obtain pardon there is au in It will not do to do.'rv reason. Rea 
him sight and hearing . and when vou terior revolution, or, as we call it, eon son holds an honored place in Ihe do- 
lesson his sorrows you are walking in trition. Attached to that is confession, main of truth : it is infallible in Us 
the footsteps Of Christ ; and, brother, Our Lord said in tho Gospel ol St. own sphere. But reason is not all suf 
remember, we are all subjects of John xx, i>-2, 23, and St. Matthew Admit ; its sphere is too contracted ;
God, and the brothers ot Jesus xvili, 18, • Whose sins you shall for ton narrow, it may teach learnedly 
Christ. We like to be like God. give they are forgiven whose sins of this world ; hut it cannot teach the 
Never are you more like God than when you shall retain they are retained supernatural. Its knowledge is par 
a man comes to you with his heart That, we maintain, necessitat-s con rial. It is insufficient for a perfect
weighed down with sorrow and fession, and confession has boon prae civilization.
you help him ; you change that man, lice(l from tho earliest ages ot the History proves this. Reason has 
you transform that man, you infuse Church and has always been a condi- been given a tri.it ; it has been
into him some creative act of your Hon of pardon where it eoukf. be done, weighed in the balance and found ......
own. Never, never have you deserved Do not Catholics worshH: the Virgin wanting. The-speaker reviewed the j1?/!118 " ÏL 5la, . f
more to be called the son of God than Mary? state of civilisation prior to Christ and Able, and in justice to the divinity ot
when you have caused the flowers of I “Catholics do not believe the Virgin compared it with the present, proving Christ wo cannot suppose that He The use of a prayer-book at Mass is
gladness and joy to come into the Alary in any way equal to God. She that Christianity was a positive benefit would impose on us an obligation ol a great aid to devotion, fhero are
houses that were dark and barren is a creature, wholly human, but the to the human race. beln.vmg and obeying and at the some, especially men, prone to dispense
before. As the prophet said “To most perfect of all humans, and she in conclusion ho said: Who then sam” *ime ll,aves ua ”,llhaat| a BUr® wlUl U' ?hla is.a ra,staJj” ; lor thc
visit the fatherless and the Orphan in ia entitled to bo called the Mother of could wish back the ago when reason method ot knowing what to lelieve and capacity of following the Mass service
their tribulation and keep one’s self' God, because her Son is God. What was role monarch of the world ? The what to obey, fallible authority is not by meditation is very rare, not one m
unspotted from sin, is pure religion we hold concerning the Virgin Mary is agnostics, sceptics, atheists and infidels a method. Experience proves a thousand possessing the necessary
and undefiled before Pod and the that she is superior tn all saints ; that of the present day would steal all that |llls »R doubt. I hen, aside power of mental concentration. Dis-
Father." she stands at the head of the human Christianity has given us, and build Irnrn all historical evidence It is noces traction one ha I the time ts sure to he

race,'and that she is associated with their irréligion upon our Christian sary, m view of the Inimité justice ol the result ol attempting to follow Mass
His charity was not confined to mere the. humanity of Jesus Christ In that foundation. They would destroy thc God, to assume that lie did not leave without a prayer-book, .he prayer

donations, which humiliate as much as nearest office—the office of mother ; ve Sacred Book and its saving truths, man without some sure method ol know book fixes and holds the attention,
they relieve. The tone of his voice, pray to her. we ask her pravérs, we Tho choice is easily made if we must i»g with certainty His laws, obedience arrays the proper thoughts and semi
the beam ot his eye, enhanced every beg her to unite her prayers with ours choose between Christ and tho adulter tn which He has made a condition ot monts in an orderly manner and stimu
gift, and surprised thc poor suppliant to her Divine Son.” ous Jupiter or him of nur own times salvation. None but an infallible i lates our piety in correspondence with
with that rarest and sweetest of chari- A question from the box was : What who publicly commends suicide and authority can give in this certainty., the various parts of the Mass. Noone,
ties — the charity not merely of the chance is there for a salvation outside the free circulation of obscenity in the Therefore, such an authority exists, ; who can read, should neglect to dili

[ hand, but of the hr art. — “ Tales of a the Catholic Church ? mails ; between the pure maid of Naza because God is just. i goutly lollow Mass without a prayer
•Traveller." It is a question of conscience, If a retli and Venus or the deified harlot of Again, State laws are obliging in book. Church Progress

have misinterpreted the Bible — 
saying it means this, another that i 
means that. Such is tlm authoritx the 
St,il'smiui propos a as the ultimate 
judge in matters of faith and morals 
The Bible needs an interpreter, just as 
the Constitution

but that

needs a Supreme 
1 ourt or some tribunal t" determine 
what it says, d'liis court, in tlm order 
nt revealed truth and obligation, must 
he in reality w hat the Supreme Court 
by necessity feigns to be, infallible.

out here, if those had been tho words of 
our self denying missionaries, who 
preacli to the Indians and bring them 
to the light and the life of our Christian 
dispensation ? Ah! brethren, then what was the require 

ment of the divine standard for 
lions. It would apply tn tho ( liun.li of 
Christ for help 1„ the' interpretation 
that perfect, law. 
fallibility for itself, the State would 
not expect infallibility in tlm Church. 
And as infallibility

FALLIBILITY. : a

New York Freeman’s Journal.

Tho Christian Statesman, in discuss 
ing the question of “ Hulan Authority 
and Infallibility,” argues that an in 
fallible Church is not necessary. 
Among other things, it says :

“ The truly Christian state, acknowl
edging as it will the ultimate authority 
or God and its own subjection to Christ 
and His law, will avoid many of the 
mistakes into which the nations oi the 
world have almost constantly fallen. 
But it will give evidence in many ways 
of its fallibility. And yet, in the 
midst of their errors of judgment in 
legislative enactments and govern 
mental administration, tho ‘ powers 
that bo’ may claim tho true author 
ity that comes from God in all they 
justly do for the maintenance of human 
rights.”

In all this tho Statesman assumes the 
existence of an infallible authority, 
which its purpose is to deny its exist 
cnee For instance, who is to deter 
mine when a state is truly Christian, or 
when it is subject to the law of Christ, 
or what is the law of Christ? To be 
subject to a law one must know that law. 
That private and fallible judgment can 
not bring us to a knowledge of the law 
of Christ is obvious, from the fact that 
Protestants have never agreed as to 
what that law is. In attempting to in 
terpretit they have split into innumer
able sects, tho very existence of which 
proves that fallible, private judgment 
cannot be, the methods appointed by 
our Lord to lead us to a knowledge of 
His truth and law. There are but two

of
Nut claimiv in-

requisite
as a basis lor its own authority, it 
would not be requisite to make the 
counsel of the Church suited and ade
quate under God for the nation's 
special need.”

was nut

Why should the State, when at a loss 
to know what is the Divine standard 
for nations, apply to the Church lot- 
help in interpreting that perfect law, 
when the Church is claimed by it to bo 
just as fallible as tho State itself?

But which Church should the State 
consult '? One that claims to be fallible 
or one that claims to be infallible the 
Protestant or the Catholic ?

It will be noticed in tho above ex 
tract how the Statesman confounds th. 
two authorities, that of the Church 
and that of the State. It 
fails to see that their domains and 
ends are entirely different that of 
the State is to govern in the nat 
ural, temporal order, subject to the law 
of God; that of the Church to teach 
the revealed truth and law of God, and 
minister to man’s needs in reference t< 
his eternal and supernatural destiny 
Hence that their authorities are differ 
out,and the fallibility of the former doe;' 
not imply the fallibility of the latter. 
These authorities are not analogous. 
Tho Statesman's article is an excellent 
specimen of indefinite theological 
meandering.

At Mass.

For the Catholic Rkcurd.
The Month of the Dead.

Mi* the bleak and grey November, 
Whistling wind and driving rain,

In the tall trees' leafless branches 
Moans the wail ot Death again !

llark ! from out that fiery prison 
Hear ye not the piteous cry 

From tin mystic realm of spirits 
On tho night-wind sweeping by ?

“ Pity take on us, O brothers ;
You, like us, shall have to die,

Lie in torment in this prison 
Plead fur us with Uod oil high !”

“ Pray for ns to Mother Mary,
That she help us m our need,

And from forth this land of bondage 
< in our heavenward journey tpeed !

“Ask of Jesus by Ilia Passion,
Ity His death upon tho Free, 

That Ho bring us to 11 is | v enco 
There to dwell eternally !

.1. A. Sad lier.
Montreal, November t, 1

SPIRIT OF THE CHURCH.

To lie Found In Her System of Charity 
Aril Henevnlence. — Cardinal Gib
bons’ Sermon at l.as Vegas, New 
Mexico.

In ,i sermon at Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, on Sunday, October 20, Car 
dinal Gibbons said :

The spirit of Christ is in this Church, 
the mantle of Jesus Christ has fallen 
upon this Church. Never did a son 
walk more closely in the steps of his 
father than the Church walks in the
steps of its Founder ; and permit me to 
say if I xvere to go in search of the 
true religion with a view of embrac
ing it—much as I would be impressed 
by the doctrinal teachings of the Cath
olic Church ; much as 1 xvould be im
pressed by the unity of faith that runs 
through the world which hinds me to 
you by the ties of faith and of hope 
and of charity ; much as I admire that 
Church by xvhich we are all one in 
Christ, of apostolic succession, that 
connects us with the Church of the 
apostles ; I say, much as 1 would be 
impressed by the doctrinal teachings 
of the Catholic Church —1 xvould be the 
mote impressed by that organized 
system of charity and benex’oleuce she 
has established throughout the world 
for the alleviation of suffering human 
ity. There is no phase of human 
suffering for which the Catholic Church 
does not provide some remedy—such 
as those infant asylums, where the 
little waifs, abandoned by their 
parents, she picks up and rescues 
from a temporal and spiritual death. 
She has her orphan asylums, xvhere 
the young of both sexes are brought 
up to become useful members ofsociety: 
she has her hospitals, whereevery phase 
of human suffering is provided for. 
Such is the spirit of the Church of 
Christ, my dear brethren, 
her some forty years ago, the press and 
the world bestowed praises and ap
plause upon a certain lady xvbo 
nursed the sick in the Crimean war.

I renient-

Florence Nightingale was her name. 
She was praised, and very justly so, 
because of her nursing our poor dying 
soldiers—but, brethren, do you not find 
in every Sister of Charity and Sister 
of Mercy a Florence Nightingale, with 
this difference, that, like an angel of 
God, she ministers unseen, she con
ceals even her very purpose trom thc 
world ?

Some years ago, at the close of our 
late xvar, I was Bishop of Richmond, 
Virginia. I happened to attend a 
school commencement, and kindly re
sponding to my invitation to address 
thc school, a gentleman, well known 
at tho time, spoke substantially as fol
lows :

“ There xvas a soldier who fought in 
the battle of Gettysburg, and he was 
wounded, at was thought, unto death ; 
and he lay upon the, battlefield uncon
scious ; and when he came to conscious 
ness, he saxv at his side a plain coffin 
ready to receive his mortal remains, 
but, on the other side, he saw a Sister 
of Charity, and she xvas bandaging his 
wounds and cooling his fevered brain. 
She nursed aud attended him, until he 
got sufficient strength to go to his 
home and kindred : and now that sol
dier stands before, you,"

Some years ago I had occasion to go 
to New Orleans, by sea, and 1 w as ac
companied by eight Sisters of Charity, 
in the fullness of youth and health. 
They were sent down to the South to 

tho sick xvith yellow fever. 
They left the city ot Baltimore, unher
alded by the press and they rushed 
into the jaxvs of death, like the 
Six Hundred ; but not like them, 
bent upon deeds of blood, but 
bent upon deeds of mercy. During 
the following summer six of those 
eight Sisters had sacrificed their lives 
for the love of their fellow-beings. 
So, brethren, you hax-e a heroism, not 
culled 1'rom the musty pages of pag
eantry, not culled from the pages of 
old books. Here you have a sublime 
heroism, not roused to action by tho 
frenzy of arms, not roused by the. lust 
for fame and for conquests : but here 
you hax-e, brethren, a heroism, a sub
lime heroism, inspired solely by the 
love of God, and lox-e for their felloxv- 
beings. Such, I say, brethren, is tho 
spirit of Christ and the spirit of His 
Church. What are we going to do 
aboutit? Where is our duty? Are 
wo to be the mere, lookers-on in thc 
field of battle, and not follow our 
Master in thc path of Charity and 
benevolence ? Are we to be out-done 
by those whe are already working in

nurse

i
A

P!

“ Chrisüanus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christ:, n is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Dacian, 4th Century.
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IA MOTHER'S SACRIFICE; gone. Believe me when I say I trust stands between you and Hubert, and if Tell me, has Hubert ever said that he in the world, and dub Kitgeue in his
you entirely.’' it has led me to speak a little ineoher- loved you, and, if so, what has been absence, “ A hateful, old mentor,’’

He pressed her hand slightly, and ently, to betray the haunting regrets your answer ?” I 1'or Louise, he had all the proud at
bowed his head as if in gratitude for | which today have been fiercer than Margaret could not speak ; she faction which a young man naturally
the assurance. I usual, forgive me — extend to me a could only lift her face for an entertains tor an only sister ; he was

“If," he resumed, that mournful, little of the sympathy with which you Instant while the hot, sudden color i proud other showy style, and because
haunting look still in his eyes, “ your sweeten Hubert’s life. I'or the rest, I dyed every feature, and then bury it | of her youth he could overlook the
cousin's sentence should be compar have only to say that all hope has not in her hands ; but it was enough for I faults she had so accurately copied
atively light, the happiness of both of yet gone ; only trust me, and, what- Madame Bernot. from her elegant parent ; ho basked
you would be eventually ensured, ever happens, remember your promise “I shall not embarass you further, in the sunshine her presence made iu 
would it not ?—that is, after the lapse I to pity and pray for him who should my darling," she said, “ I think I uu- the house ; he was restless and lone-
of a proper time your marriage would restore happiness to you and Hubert.” derstand it all now, and 1 shall wait some at any protracted absence of hers
take place ? I He wrung her hand and hurried until Hubert comes home. Perhaps from home, but to bestow upon her any

Margaret answered : forth. the dear God will spare me so long, of the little endearments with which
“You heard the resolution he an I Margaret remained where ho had and il He should not, you can transmit brothers sometimes petted sisters, he

nounced in his cell a few days since ; I left her, too bewildered, too wildly to my son, m,y wishes on this subject, would have thought hs soon of embra ■
and in very gratitude 10 Gid for a I troubled to do anything else than stand Why have you been so silent, my dear ing Miss Calvert. When, through any
light sentence, both Hubert and 1 as it were, while a1 whole multitude of girl ? Was it that you feared my dis- chance inadvertence she requested him
should consider it little to make the I thoughts rushed iu a confused and .dis- pleasure ? Ah! Margaret, you hold to button her glove, or adjust her
sacrifice he spoke of." tracied manner upon her mind. Was too dear a place in my heart lor me to shawl, he would evince such trembling

“if an acquittal were possible, " I she to fear or hope from Plowden's wish to withhold my sou from you " awkwardness, and such evident dislike
said Plowdeu, " surely in that case I words, or, as she had already done, to I If she could only have looked into of the ta->k, that she invariably broke
you would marry.” ” regaid them as the ravings of a sud- the heart of the girl kneeling beside from him in impatience.

She shook her head. denly unsettled mind ; if the latter, her, how, inured to suffering though To have told her any of bis own at
“You heard him also upon that I who would take his place as Hubert's she was, would she not have started fairs, or to have expected from her a

point, and his desite is, iu every in- counsel—who would, or could *ork for back appalled from the anguish burn- similar confidence, would have been to
stance, mine.” Hubert as he had done ? Then she ing there : how would she not have him n preposterous idea, and had a

The lawyer's manner became agi- remembered what Hannah Moore had yearned iu pity and tenderness over sudden chasm disclosed itself in the
said about the lawyer, and she found poor Margaret’s wild desire to throw floor at his feet, he could not have been 

" I herself wondering iu a vague way if herself on that loving breast, aud sob more astonished than when she stood
bending toward her—“ remember, ] I there was any connection between the out that union could never be—that on the threshold of his room asking :
only say if it were possible—to make cook's mysterious knowledge of him, cup of happiness had turned to gall “May I come in ? I have something 
Vf.ur cousin believe that he had been and the strange things he himself had and wormwood months ago. to say to you.’
laboring under a mental delusion—I spoken. But the invalid saw nothing only Louise, who never by any chance
that there was no murder upon his She would have hurried to Father the bowed, motionless head of her entered his apartment — he could not 
soul—if he came forth with no stain Germain with her doubts and fears, niece, and she suspected nothing save understand it ; aud he stood with the 
upon his character, would you two, I but she had been so little with the in that Margaret's heart was in Hubert’s portion of a cigar yet in his hand, and 
who love each other so well) then be I valid that day that it seemed like ! keeping, and then her eyes wandered a thin wreath of smoke still curling 
united ?” I neglect to defer attendance upon her j to the beloved picture. But the effort about his head,

oh, ihe sudden light that broke over | aunt simply to have her own trouble | which it had cost her to say so much, She repeated her request, and he, as
and to revert to that past which had if not yet compiehending, answered : 

Her temples throbbed with pain I been hitherto as a sealed book, even to “ Yes ; I shall be down iu a minute,11 
was only for a second ; for a second I from the intense excitement aud grief her own thoughts, brought on one of her and he turned away as if to prepare to 
that her fancy had caught his words I of the past few hours ; her form was I severe spasms. They were wont to descend, but she sprang after hint, 
and made them a delightful reality ; I weak and trembling from the little come suddenly and without warning, saying :
sober, sorrowful truth however, rent I sustenance she had taken, aud her but they rarely left her so white and “ I mean here—to speak to you here; 
the fabric, and left her more desolate, I eyes ached from want of sleep and the I corpse-like as did this one, and Mar- mamma would interrupt us below. ' 
more heart-broken than before. long and passionate bursts of weeping 1 garet knelt iu terror, while Kreble He looked ruefully about him, as if

The hot tears fell fast upon her n which she had become only too well raised the cushions and laid the still, his bachelor apartment would suffer 
cheeks as she answered : I inured. Truly, Margaret, even when white lace softly back. some terrible innovation if he permitted

“Could that happen, there might, she had changed her out door costume, The same lone night hours that wit this visit ; but I.ouise had already 
indeed, be no obstacle to the event you and bathed her face, as she went tot nessed Margaret’s vigil in the sick pushed her way to his own easy chair, 
mention — hut why torture me with I tering down to her aunt's room, was a I room, looked upon an unusual scene and nestling down into it began to cry
such an impossibility ? I know he I pitiable object. I in the Delmar homestead. Louise, im- as if her heart would break,
committed the murder—I who lis’ened Madame Bernot's physical condition I mediately on the return of her mother This was a new phase of that peett- 
-o his story, aud washed his knife ; still remained weak and precarious, and herself from the court, had shut liar creature— woman — and, slightly 
then, all the world could not make him | though her appearance—save that her herself in her room on the plea of a alarmed, Eugene closed the door, threw

face was ofteuer convulsed by spasms headache, and she had given way un- his cigar into the cuspidore, drew a 
“ Bear with me, Miss Calvert, even I of pain — gave no indication of the restrainodly to the strange and painful chair in front of his sister, and waited 

if I do give utterance to impossibiii- alarming increase of her disease. She thoughts which agitated her mind. quietly for her emotion to subside,
ties ; it is necessary to do 80 in order I smiled faintly wheu Margaret, taking I Too vain and shallow, too supei lie- it was harder than she had imagined 
to satisfy myself of one thing ; and treble's place, began to bathe her ially educated to know how to reason it would be to impart this new and
prove your trust in me by listening, I hands : and when the fiery darts of 1 with her passionate desires, aud lack- strange confidence—to open her heart
and answering, even though you can- pain, which sometimes shot through ing the one infallible guide, true re- at once to one to whom even its most 
not understand the motives of my her fingers, subsided, she said, softly : ligion, she. could only shrink and casual workings had never been laid
questions. Was such a happy ending “ You have been out oftener than writhe under her strange mental tor- hare, and she made a feint of still Con
or this trial possible, and" w;s it usual today, Margaret, have you not? tore without even attempting to com- tinning to weep, even after her actual
accomplished by the effort of one man, Every time I asked for you they said bat it. In all her previous trouble her tears had ceased, that he might be the
what would be your regard for this you were out. I only wish it did you usual course was to fiee at once to some first to speak. But the simple fellow,
man?" more good, my darling, for you look one ot her confidants—as what girl of not knowing what to say, kept au

she an- | very pale.” " " I fashion has not one or more of such ?— equal silence, and which he would have
swered, “ but a gratitude sn deep and I Her niece did not reply ; she knew and talk herself out of her real, or protracted for an indefinite length ot
tender that he should hold the next not what excuse to frame, so she bent imaginary sorrow ; but this troubled time, had she not, provoked at his ap
place to Hubert in my heart.” I closer to the vessel in which she was I state of feeling was something so differ- parent want ot tact, burst out inipati-

Plowden grew more srangely ex- | saturating the bathing cloth. I ent from anything she. had yet ex per- ently at last :
cited ; the veins in his forehead began 1 Madame Bernot continued : I ienced, that she turned impatiently “ I want to speak to you about Hu-
again to swell, and his face to flush so “I wonder if Hubert could leave his from describing that pain to any of her bert Bernot."
suddenly and deeply that the livid I friends just a little while to come to I frivolous companions. Eugene gravely nodded : he under
color seemed to merge into a purple I mo ; sometimes I think my end is not I She thought of her mother, but it stood no more than her words implied, 
hue. 1 very far away, and I should like to I was only to turn with the same im- and il he wondered what connection

“ But, suppose this man's own life j bless him before I go. And yet it patience from the idea of giving her her tears had with that gentleman,
had been a guilty one ; suppose dark, would be selfish to take him from those 1 such a confidence, divining instinc- certainly no glimmer of the truth 
heavy crimes rested on his soul, what I poor people uow. He says in his last tively that the latter would not under entered his mind, 
would it be then, Margaret—Miss Cal- I letter that poor young man may be 1 stand it, and, if she did, would not be 
vert—whaf would be your regard for | hung, aud if so, I would not deprive I capable of sympathizing with it.

him of a minute of my son’s companion The hours wore on. Mrs. Delmar 
She would fain have looked away I ship—nor that poor mother who is soon had sent to know how she was, and on 

from him ; his countenance, his man ! perhaps to be childless. No ; his plaee I learning that she was no better aud 
net, so strangely unlike its calm, dig I is with them since he a fiords them I had even refused to partake ot the re 
ni lied wont, frightened her ; but the I comfort, and perhaps God will spare past seut to her room, came herself

with affected maternal solicitude to ad

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?

By Christine Faber, Authoress of “ Carroll 
ODonoglme.”BE LASY!

CHAPTER XIX.
Use “ You promise, Margaret,” said Hu

bert, as he held her hand in a (are 
well grasp, “ifthey call for your 
evidence to morrow to give it accord 
ing to my desire, 
whole peace of mind depends upon it, 
and I shall watch you, and linger 

words as 1 have never

Sunlight
oap

Remember, my

upon your 
listened to a voice helore. ”

“I promise,” she said huskily, and 
then she turned to the cell door, while 
Vlowden, still anxious-looking, and 
somewhat agitated, murmured his 
leave taking.

“If tomorrow would but end it,” 
said Hubert wistfully.

“ T‘— day after may, answered the 
lawyer gloomily breaking from Hu 
bert’s grasp as if fearful of being 
questioned.

“ Forego your visit to the church 
to-day," said Plowdeu, laying his 
hand somewhat heavily on Margaret’s 
arm, when they reached the street at 
which she usually left him.

She looked up in surprise.
He continued :
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“ Miss Calvert, if it were possible —n.r

i
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“I have something to say to you 

which can only be said in your own 
home—something that must be saidi iî3Sstif$H@£
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soon.
She bowed assent, and continued 

in the direction of her reride n e. 
She could not have answered him be
cause of the sudden faintness which 
his words had caused. What could 
be the something, that had to be told 
in her own home, and told soon, but 
an announcement to prepare her for 
Hubert’s approaching execution ? 
Sue was obliged to take his arm to 
support her trembling limbs, to lean 
heavily upon it when the mist came 
before her vision ; and Plowdeu s 
blood leaped wildly in his veins, and 
the struggle in his heart grew fiercer, 
for how could he, as he was about to 
do, sever himself from the friend
ship, from the sight of this being 
whom he so madly loved ?

He did not su Her his excitement to 
betray itself, and when she ushered 
him into an ante room that opened 
from one ot the parlors, though his 
face wras as white as her own, and his 
lips compressed with mental agony, his 
manner seemed free from the agitation 
which had marked it in the prison. 
He motioned her to a seat, and for a 
moment each looked silently into the 
other’s countenance — he, as if to 
divine from her face how she would 
receive his communication, she to 
read in his very lineaments an answer 
to the question she could not ask.

“ Do you trust me, Miss Calvert ?” 
he said at last, “trust me entirely ? 
I have fancied that you did not—that 
you accepted my services solely be 
cause you had no other alternative.

k not to know th • motive ol n . 
distrust. I do not desire to learn il

her face ; her whole countenance shone | allavcd or caloud 
as if it had been transfigured, but it

u: . mi
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trust me now as Hubert’s true fiiend ?

His eyes had in them something so 
mournful, his whole face was so 
strangely expiessive of some secret 
suffering, that the girl's tender heart, 
even in her own sorrow, had compas
sion lor him—she was even stricken 
with a pang
ever entertained a doubt of his sincer
ity :
ing, she extended her hand and an
swered frankly.

“ Whatever suspicion — whatever 
distrust —I have entertained, has quite

Matriculation. Comm -rcia! Diplomas Hieu 
ogruphy ami Type-wi iilng.

K.,r partlenUr. ^Ur«j.i)Y .nU)R. “ Did you visit him to-day ?” shad
ing her face with her hand ; and look
ing down, that .not, meeting his eyes, 
she might have more courage to speak.

“ I did, ” was the reply.
“ And ” — in a faltering voice — 

“ Does he think that — that he will 
have to die ?”

him then?”
Mid Voinn.-iclal course». Tormi, lurladmi

t»i&r.KTcSSkiK
V S. U. of remorse that she had

very intensity of his gaze riveted her I rnv life till he can come to me —my
eyes and compelled her to answer : own noble boy ; but Thy will be I vise that the family physician be sum-

“ No matter what his past had been I dons.” I moned. But Louise was in no mood
1 should remember alone the happiness I She looked at the picture, and for a I for questions or endearments, and to 
he had given me. ” I few moments was oblivious of every-I both returned such churlish answers,

Plowden giasped her hands. I thing save that blood-stained face ; I and gave such other unmistakable evi-
“No matter what ho was, Misa Cal- then, as if with an effort she turned dence of being in a very ill temper,

her eves to Margaret, aud resumed : | that the fashionable lady was glad to
return to the visitor she had left.

And the unhappy girl filing herself 
on the lounge again, and tossed and 
moaned until she heard her brother
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under the influence of that tVel-NEW “ He seems fully to expect it.”
“ Do you,” — in a very faltering 

voice—” Really think so, too?”
“ I am afraid it will be so — yes, ” 

with a sigh.
“ And he will die and never know 

that I loved him,” — burying her face 
in her hands with sudden shame.

Eugene looked at her in dumb- 
strieken wonder. Feeling how useless 
it would be to wait for him to draw

Her thoughts were becoming uuen- [ortk alJ she uW0U'd tell> sh‘‘ <lu,n*? h'7 
durable. Poor, pampered child of ^ands f,c™ her face> as !f defiant °f 
fashion ! she could not bear pain, and the ver-'" sha‘ne whldl, had ™'d her 
she sought to fling it from her afany P° P.m ‘.hem l'erc’ and told 1 ai]-tha 
cost. She must tell her trouble to some be»ln“ln| °‘her «tachmen to Hubert 
one ; she must obtain sympathy, if not wh™ tho 9ParkJas aPP'‘ud h/ kei' 
relief, somewhere, and to her brother, m",har “ the ,raPld Krow”j °* ,that 
who, she fancied - because he was attachment, and now its sad useless- 

. ..... , . Hubert’s friend-would be the most |,esa lf h,i ,w=rc V” die without even
The invalid faintly smiled. likelv to compassionate, and perhaps kll°wmg of Us existence.

• “ I know your affectionate heart, mv t0 heln her she determined to nnur Tho young man comprehended at 
to her heated fancy they resembled dear girl, and how you have repaid , the nnha’nnv nassinn of her foolish Iastl Perchance he more easily uuder- 
those of some infuriated animal. She I my little care with more than a daugh- . PP- ' stood his sister's suffering from the fact
felt sure that his mind had become un-1 ter's tenderness : it is for that reason I of a like pain having been once in his
settled, perhaps from his close applica- I I would say something now—something Hitherto, theie had been few conii- own heart when he had dared to dream 
tion to Hubert's case, and perchance I that Hashed on my mind to-day very dtincea uutween the brother aud sister, — he ventured nothing more — ot a 
also because he was certain of the fail I suddenly, and for the first time. Will Par“y owing to their different disposi- village belle about whom half the col
ure of his efforts ; but either case you auswer me very frankly, and will Hons, and partly owing to the training lege students-had raved betimes. He 
showed the sincerity with which he I y0u promise not to feel hurt even Louise had received—a training answered very sadly, but with almost a
had labored, and she tried to put the I though I should be very far from the ’kat ’aught her to look abroad for con- woman's tenderness, 
frightened look out of her countenance I truth?” hdantes, that made her regard other “ Hubert is already engaged to his
and tho alarm out of her voice, as she I Margaret bowed assent, and madame y°unS men as niore fitting objects cousin. This afternoon "he” extorted 
answered, softly : | resumed : I UP°” whom to lavish attentions than an mv promise to be one of the executors

“ I should pray for, and pity, and I “ I.ong ago, when you came to me a I old fashioned brother whose ideas of 0f the wealth which he will leave her 
regard him always. No matter what I little, sacred trust, and grew up so rlSht and wrong wore rather too strict, in the event of his death." 
the world might say, ho would have fair and sweet, twining yourself about Eugene’s sex had saved him from the If the more womanly and better part
proved himself mine, and Hubert’s all our hearts, I used to think that one pernicious training of his sister ; it had ' of Louise Delmar’s nature had asserted
friend. " day he who is dead ’’—she stopped sud- removed him during his boyhood, and ! itself up to this part, though in a weak

He released her hands as suddenly denly as if threatened by oue of her a good portion of his early manhood and unmnidenly manner, the hard, 
as he had seized them, and he leaned occasional spasms, but the symptoms, from his mother's soul-destroying care, 1 warped part of her nature came upper- 
hack ill his chair still looking at her, if such they were, passed away — and with impulses naturally good, and , most now—jealousy, as bitter as it was 
but no longer with wild eyes and an “ might hold a near and dear place to parts though not brilliant, yet steady | sudden, swept over her soul, aud 
excited manner — his manner had ro- you. He was much older, it is true ; and sure, he had escaped scathless transformed her from the tremulous, 
covered its wonted calm, and his eyes but the, difference iu your ages would from the temptations which besot most love sick girl into tho rigid, vindictive 
wore only their mournful expression, be amply compensated by his love, youths. Seeing but little even of his 1

“God bless ^you. Margaret !" ho Do you remember, Margaret, his affec- mother and sister until he had left | Her brother continued to speak as if 
said slowly, and without apologizing tion for you, how frequently he spoke college, he considered women as some- ( to one who was suffering from the gen- 
t'or his unwonted use of her Christian of the future when you would be old j thing beyond his understanding— erous impulses of au over-kind heart,
name. He rose, continuing . enough to marry, and i fondly hoped ; creatures to bn wondered at, and to be He repeated the tale that Hubert had

“ Forgive mo if 1 have talked it would be so, until that sin blighted ; venerated, but on no account to be told him, but repeated it in a more
strangely to you this evening, if l us all ? To-day wheu I reflected on made familiar with manly affairs, or touching and affective manner. He
have pressed upon your wounds only to the lonely position in which my death the recipients of manly confidences, described Margaret Calvert's faithful 
opeu them afresh aud not to heal them ; ' would leave you, there came suddenly p His feelings, so far as veneration was devotion — such a description as his 
forgive me, because I, too, am suffer- , into my mind the possibility of your concerned, underwent a considerable own noble feelings could aloue give— 
ing, 1 Margaret — the memory of a 1 union with Hubert. Perhaps you are change before ho was many weeks and he affected what meu of more 
broken heart, which blessed me in its already attached to each other, only within sight and hearing of his fashion- powerful intellect but less innate good- 
last throbs, has haunted me all day — I, iu in y blindness have not perceived it able mother's foibles ; and at last ho ness must have failed utterly to do — 
the thought of a wrong which blasted —I have been so accustomed to regard burst into very unsparing reproofs he touched the heart, the passionate,
that young heart has pursued me your affection for each other such alone of the same, but the reproofs had no jealous heart of his sister. Never per-
everywhere ; it seemed to connect it- as exists between brother and sister ; other effect than to make Mrs. Delmar haps had all the woman been so roused 
self with the ghastly wrong which but perhaps it is different, Margaret, declare herself the worst treated mother in her nature ; never had springs of

Peterborough BUSINESS COLLEGE.
WM. PH1NULF, Lute Pi in. St. John Bns-

in\NL r!* Mcr'ilKA,’ Late Principal Coatlcook 
Academy, Q,ne.

Address : Peterborough, Ont.

vert—no matter what he had done,
you would still give him a place in I “ I have been thinking, my dear 

heart ?—you would not loathe I child, what your future will be when ICall It a Craze.SS2-12 your
him, you would think of him when a I am gone : so far as means of support 
just late had separated him from you I are concerned, my own private portion 
forever, and when society mentioned I shall revert to you, and Hubert also 
his name only to heap obloquy upon it, I will make ample provision for you. " 
you would repeat it iu your prayers, “ Don't—don’t ! ' pleaded Margaret 
and pity its miserable owner '? Would piteouslv, and lifting her hands in 
you do all this, Miss Calvert ?”

Frightened Margaret felt more like | your death—I cannot bear it.” 
screaming for help, than answering And, indeed, it looked as if it would 
him. Ilis grasp had tightened upon take little mate to make hcr irail 
her hands till she could feel them throb I strength wholly depart, 
from the pressure ; his eyes had 
grown wilder and wilder, until

AN ALARMING STATEMENT 
CONCERNING WOMEN. ascend to his room.

(Cÿ //JoaJJ{r/{/ÿéy
HOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED.

ell othf-i md .en eol.egm qui Oonvum,mr! It. purtmenu U Ohnadt, t i>.< t visit tde N-rthorn nuRtu. n OLege ; "«mm' everything titorou • ! y n we f.ul to vr'idnce the mi'Nt Ihoi oneh, t’ompljto. iir»>"l08l uni eVniiiiivo courue ot atnily, th- bôi.t collcg ■ prom -'M >in l the beat and mo*t coiuplete am most auit ibl" tivnltard und ippiiunctw, we will Rive yon *
SSSSZ,' ,777..; c.T Ü..VM iSrRSb.T'

The Nfii’ York Trihnnr says : “ The habit of 
taking headache powders ' is increasing to 
alarming extent among a great number of" wo
rn, n throughout the country. These powders as 
their name indicates, are claimed by the in 
facturvrs to be a positive and speedy cure for any 
form of headache. Iu many cases their chief 
ingredient is morphine, opium, cocain 
other equally injurious drug haviti 
to deaden pain. The habit ot t; 
easily formed, but almost impossibl 
off. Women usually begin taking them to re
lieve a raging headache and soon resort to the 
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they 
may be subjected to, and finally like the mor
phine or opium fiend, get into the habit of taking 
them regularly, imagining that they are in pain 
if they happen to misa their regular dose."

In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is 
in the stomach and liver. Take a simple 
laxative and liver tonic and remove the 
offending matter which deranges the 
stomach and causes the headache. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are composed 
entirely of the purest, concentrated, 
vegetable extracts. One Pellet is a 
dose; sugar-coated, easily swallowed; 
once used, always in favor. They posi
tively cure sick headache and remove 
the disposition to it.

Mr. K. Varc.ason, of

deprecating entreaty, “ don't talk of

e or some 
ng a tendency 
iking them is 
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tack of the headache.
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f Doctor Pie 
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I diately after, and in the 
l j course of an hour my 
I / headache is cured and

HALF PRICE.
As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

work of llev. (». It. Northgraves on evidence» 
of Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Cel. Robert Ingersoll, is t( 

^published immediately, the author Mil! 
the present edition, till exhausted, at 7C 

cents cloth : 40 cents, paper: post paid 
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clergy and the Press, Catholic and rrotes
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J J Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
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their weight in^old, if for nothing < lie 
to cure headache."test K. Varoason. Esq.
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TIE L07 S THE CARDINAL.Presently a movement at :h ». further 
end decid'd hl\ and 1 - .iff*

Oil" i dgt K,

goodness In hcl1 soul - Log, Ion,* STRANGE CASE AT ST. ALBAN'S. ' would probably retire wlthoiV, a« she
sualvd— boon so »idely opened : and --------- : thought, disturbing mo.
the tears that dropped so hotly on her | We v.ere veiy busy at St. Albans What should l do/
cheeks were shed, not for herself now, : hospital. Nurses and doctors xv.*ro do/ To remain
but tor unhappy Margaret Calvert. . hard at work from morning til! night, seamed impossible, yet how mit', h mon-

She murmured, between passionate ! add from night till morning again. | impossible to get away 1 had always :;;m c-a.d I v. .s > .. » >> - I. as v i . d h, a
sobs, the base part she had taken iu The severe winter was bringing its been accounted among my lellow- ns recumbent loin: t. . • ; .am,a • i . Ivmu-i- ■ xi- 'ad ih

usual accompaniment of starvation nurses as tbe most courage ns, and I 1 stood i-tiii in 1 1 • ■* '■ ,t Lou l’ni\ r.-uy, ;• t.«i after L-iv
and sickness. Hard times and bad fear I had been wont to boast that noth •1 u heaven.*', what .1 a1 < 1 ‘ [u„ t|ia u,. Hou ArclVa.
living were working havoc among the ing could frighten rue, but Mind never > me, imt y p d u !1 - '1 * * K<tln. 1 * 1 nliivil, Arch hi.-
poor; the hospital was lull to over- dreamed of anything like this. To it lying on tii ■ in-.. 1 las a ling. Knin and lb.-L- ;> Donahue break Hu j
flowing. Au unusual number of casu sit among friendly faces iu th * day- 'll hguvo. Still : ()h horror! A 1 ; together. At the invitation ot An ;
allies, at the same time, brought light, or beside a cheery fire, was one looked, unable to s in 1 saw lav white sHop Kaln the two visiting digni , 
stretcher after stretcher to the accident thing. To be forced to spend a night • ovet that covered ii move -a lov„, : Ull.;0il uj Ti,i *<l him to his r 4 - I

alone with the dead was another. | thin hand pushed itself from b.ouonh • ou \\ Boulevard. After I
At length l gathered sufficient cour* 1 I a Limit tou id i:e. A 1 n>\ admiring tlm simple, heautv of the’

age to turn round and try to realize f.rnvr experiene - was mvhing 10 ;;1 ,hl(.,)ibVOpai uM.lem.-. 'Cardinal
my position 01», lvv.v I tuivicd those In a moin- nt the fin^eis hod j Qfbbons expressed a desire to s<m* and
fortunate mortals who, iu moments of pu . *d the sheet tiom the tace, ami a ; speak to the venerable Archbbhop 1 
danger and dread, can quietly laint per id dark esc- gazai into mine . Ken rick. Ilis request, was granted, ! 
away into calm unconsciousness, to How long 1 frtood thus I sh 1 m‘yer and the meeting* between the Cardinal 
recover their senses only when the know. At length, a long, quivering ail(i tho recently deposed Archbishop 
horror is past ! Il l could only lie down si ,h from the white lips called me to w as a nmsi affecting one and one whick 

that cold floor and sleep. Aye ! myself, and 1 gathered courage to wm )0ng live in the memory of those 
even if it were the sleep that knows no bend over and touch the prostrate who witnessed it. 
waking, how gladly would I have done form. Enough! The spill was 

Anything rather than remain broken ! 1 knew then that this was
terror stricken with these dreadful no time to hesitate-no time to give

way to womanish fears. 1 took the 
cold hand in mine.

f
mt lilii Mv t'liR- of til
l.N. to i-viil'lfk au l Ills 1 oiilnvilfv.

.‘.gnl Arch-What could I slowly round the
. : i.

N.) sign of a human -I
■

ài I went. visit t‘ :•C
&

-v v.

• W>|
the calumniey which wove first spoken 
of the unoffending girl, and how it 
was due to her mother and herself that 
society contemned Miss Calvert.

Simple Eugene had never be,fore be
held the interior uf a woman's heart, 
and it disclosed to him such appalling 
depths ot malice that fain would he room.
have turned away, and closed his ears lb® great clock over the entrance 
to the wretched story. His own heart was just striking G as 1 threw my 
was bo pure, so upright in its dealings febawl roun 1 me and hastened on across 
with alt men, that to find women - the grounds to the dispensary. Run- 
women whom he had so revered—only ulng quickly through the snow soon 
filthy dross, was a shock from which he arrived at the door, and was greeted 
would not soon, nor easily, recover. by lhe customary growl which awaited 

But it was difficult not to pity the ^ate comers. ... 
poor, sobbing creature beside him ; her “ 1 ain sorry I am late in coming for
distress was so unfeigned, hcr penit- stimulants, 1 .said, as soon as 1 
once so real. could get my breath. I could not

1 ‘Tell me how to undo it all, Eugene, ” loave the ward before. Let me see, 
she said ; “ how to let her know that I hix ounces ol brandy lor No. J* > and 
am so sorry.” little No. 16s port wine ; that is all, I

But he was as helpless as herself to think, 
advise her what course to pursue in “Anything fresh this afternoon, 
that respect, and ho only s;ghed, and ^uvse Deaton ? inquired the dis 
looked at her in a tender, reproachful P«»Ber, as 1 busily packed the bottles 
way which made her tears come into my apron pocket, in order to leave 
afresh. I mY bauds free lor my shawl.

Perhaps it was because in sorrow the “ X ‘ ’T" * ' ° ' “"c,v‘
heart is ready to cling to anv sympath- bad case Las just gone up to .Iaiy

Ward A poor young fellow was 
brought in this afternoon, found dead 
in the snow—good evening,” and I set 
off again across the white ground.

“ Off duty at 6,” I said to myself, as 
I went, “ I would not go off, only I am 
so tired and sister says I must.”

m $
Hi1 c "M\ 1As

j L.>-

■■<v-a >
Mu y J0/1111

Ayer's Fills 4
on

«"I h:tvp t Ayer's Pills fur many 
vs derive J the liest re-yonv* :!4Archbisli >p liai 11 led the way to the

r-n' "'hJ.i;h V’” [-or Stomach and Liverleaves. The door was open, and there, 1 
in his great chair, sat Archbishop 
Kenrick, absorbed in a theological 
treatise. For a moment the little

v
of hoadache 

j'liv;. are "vasy
companions.

1 giaiicod at the lantern ; how long 
would it burn ? Could I depend on its 
liy ht lasting till dawn Z 1 looked at 
the trolly, with Us cold, still burden, 
then, with a mighty effort, i crossed 
the chapel, and seizing the end of thi- 
ghastly carriage, whirled it quickly 
into the largo mortuary. Willi as 
much strength as my arms possessed, I 
sent it into the darkness and flew back 
into the dimly lighted chapel, closing 
the door behind me.

Now at least I was alone, with noth
ing more unearthly than white flowers 
and a large obony cross which hung 
against the wall. Sinking down into 
the corner most remote from the inner 
door, wrapping my shawl closely round 
my shivering shoulders, I placed the 
lantern beside me and strove vainly to 
think of pleasant things. I tried to 
think of the ward, with its cheerful 
fire and rows of beds with their cozy 
red rags ; of the fun we had had at 
Christmas with the children and the 
Christmas tree ; ot home, with the dear 
faces I hoped tu see when the summer 
came, and withjt the long anticipated 
holiday.

But all in vain ! My eyes would 
keep glancing round at the horrible 
door. My ears would strain themselves 
to listen for sounds from the silent 

Oil ! I should go mad ! I 
could not bear icd Iiow wicked ! how 
cruel ! that no one came to seek me ! 
What was that ! The great clock at 
the entrance was striking. One! two 
—but no, seven ! eight ! then silence. 
Only eight o'clock. Only two hours 
since I ran through the garden to 
fetch the stimulants !

Almost involuntarily I slipped my 
hand into my apron pocket. Yes, 
there were the two bottles carefully 
wrapped around with my handkerchief 
as I had put them.

For a moment a ray of hope darted 
across mv mind ; surely when the 
bottles were missed from their place 
inquiry would be made and 1 should 
be sought for. But a moment's re
flection brought back the old despair. 
It was not an unheard-of thing in 
those busy times for the dispensary to 
be forgotten until the door was locked 
and the dispenser gone. Mixtures and 
medicines would be left on the little 

The door by which we entered led shelf outside, but not the stimulants — 
It was here that and Sister, with a sigh at the forget 

fulness of the nurses, would serve the 
patients from the stock bottles, aud no 
thought would be directed to me.

Whether I fell asleep or not, I have 
never since been able to determine, 
but when I roused from the semi con
sciousness into which I had fallen sev- 

As we entered the porter stepped out oral hours appeared to have elapsed, 
side to do something to the lamp, instead of the dim light of the lantern 
which did not burn properly, while I at ray side, the chapel was flooded with 
went forward with the women and silver moonlight. In spite ot my thick 
gently turned back the sheet from the shawl, I was fearfully eoldatid cramp."!

with leaning so long against the chilly 
stones. I was aware that something 
had aroused me : something besides 
moonlight and discomfort. A glance 
at the skylight over head showed me 
the moon sailing calmly through the 

I dark, blue vault of heaven, surrounded 
by fleecy clouds ; and even as I looked 
and listened the. great clock struck d !

ami-t lie equateI it!-

\“ Du not fear,” I said, in as a calm 
a voice as I could command. “ 1 will 
do all I can fur you and, taking the 
shawl from my shoulders, 1 folded it 
round the shivering form. Instinct
ively I remembered the bottles in my 
pocket, and drawing them forth, 
dropped a little brandy between the 
chattering teeth. After awhile the re 
turning color in the lips, the increas 
ing warmth of the limbs, told me that 
my efforts had not been in vain. (La, 
il I could only summon aid ; but tha* 
was impossible ! l! I could keep life in 
my companion, my patient, until help 
arrived. Fortunately, my shawl was 
a large, warm one ; fortunately, old 
No. *2<i had not got his brandy, but I 
had it safely here.

“ Where am I ?” asked the man, as 
he looked round the dim place, Ins face 
full of surprise — and no wonder, 
for his surroundings had, to say the 
least, an unusual appearance, 
not think it wise or necessary to ex
plain matters more than to toll him he 
was in St Alban’s hospital, and would 
soon doubtless be. well. He told me 
what I had already guessed, that in 
travelling ou foot through the snow he 
had been overtaken by intense fatigue 
and being unable to overcome the 
drowsiness he knew well might be, fatal, 
he had fallen asleep, “ It’s a wonder 
I’m not dead,’’ ho concluded, and I 
made no answer.

I had been so absorbed in my work 
that I had taken no account of the 
hours as they went by, until now 1 
heard the clock ring out G ! Oh, the 
joy of that sound !

We kept early hours at St. Alban’s, 
and at G o'clock we were expected to 
rise. 1 should be missed, sought fo -, 
and found !

I was shivering and sick. The man 
had fallen into a doze, from which I 
could not find it in my heart to rouse 
him, lonely and miserable as I felt. 
Oh, how cold it was ! My thin cotton 
dress was scanty covering from the 
icy air. How long would it be before 
they found me ?

Would they seek long before, they 
thought of the mortuary ? Would 
they think of the mortuary at all '? 
How all these thoughts tormented me, 
chasing each other through my ach
ing brain until, at las*, a sound of a 
key turning in the lock - the. voice of 
my dear nurse companion saying in 
bewildered tones, “She cannot be here, 
porter. ” Then the wh-do place spun 
round and I saw and heard no more.

Vi Like. :

fire the Bestparty stood looking at the white haired 
prelate, and then Archbishop Kain ad
vanced and said: “Your Grace, a 
visitor.”

Archbishop Kenrick looked up. Al- 
hough he hid not bun told th u Hi 
Eminence was in the city, his face lit 
ii)i immediately, and ns the Cardinal 
advanced he sank from his chair to 
his knees aud reverently ki s d the 
Cardinal’s ring. Then he resumed his 
seat, muttering : “ Your Eminence,
I am over) >yed.” So affected w ere the 
members of the little group within the Chasubles in !’• <’.. Black Whim . ;1 Purple, 
room «hat for several minutes no one Heffi Ki^r'Uo^ld Bet 
broke the silence. | edu-tiuu Veils.

Preaching and Confessional Stoles

:.1I rmiivl fiir.iilv nvillcine ! Imp over 
1 uow'ii ■■ -My*- M XV .loiiNsoN. ytiri Ktdor 
Aw., Nfxv York City. )é(

AYERS PILLSNothing for us,” 1 answered. “ A mt
i. :?,host Awards at Worbl's Fair. 

A ' -. fsapariUa forthc blood»
izer, that her brother had never 
seemed so dear to Louise as he did at 
that moment that she felt the value- 
now an inestimable one to her—of the 
goodness it had been her wont to term 
“ old-fashioned, ”
laced,” and that made her feel it was 
that goodness which enabled him to 
bestow the sympathy she would have I Nurse 1 leming, my 
sought vainly from others. To obtain nurse, just emerging from the ward, 
his pardon, to merit his approbation, accompanied by two women, one of 
was now her sole desire. I whom was weeping bitterly.

“ I shall try to think what I ought
to do," she said, rising, “ and when I I as she saw me, “ I am so glad you are 
have done all I can, will you forgive | come. This is the wife or poor No. 12,

who died this morning : she wishes to 
She stood shyly beside his chair, the I see him. I know you are off duty, 

tears yet undried on her Hushed cheeks dear, but do you mind taking her ? 
—a pretty aud touching picture of I’ve just got a fracture in, aud Mr. 
timidity and embarrassment — and I Hooper is waiting to attend to it ; 
Eugene’s heart beat with new tender thank you.” I nodded a cheerful ac 
ness and new joy as ho reflected that it. I quiescence, and she turned back to 
was not yet too late to undo the work | attend to her many duties, 
which the world, aided so efficiently

d

CHURCH VESTMENTS j

and “straight

At the ward door I encountered 
chum and fellow-

The Cardinal was the first to : peak. 
Drawing his chair near to the v< mr 
able prelate, he began to sp 
Church affairs, and found the mind and 
memory of Archbishop Kenrick won
derfully active for so old a man 
as often as the Cardinal tmvhed upon 
the affairs of today the > uerable 
Archbishop would carry the thread of 
the conversation back a score ot years. 
He talked long, lut lligenfly and at 

of the Third

1a U IkniPtlii'Gon \ « h nut up, runts and
n,.Tli:iini for■ mak-

“ Oh. dearie,” exclaimed the nurse
I Licks fur ( hnsubl 
ing Stoles ; Alb*.

Butme ?” Patterns for Chasubles1 did
AL-ir l ..tcp, V* tcroil silk i r Vestments, 

« ’lot.h ui i u Id Ii i' \ i" i h i’M -, I .inii 1 iv
\ Hutments, V.invas, Gold and Silver 
F r ii

Church Ornamentstimes even eloquently
Plenary Council of Baltimore, iu which I silver :md plated randlc.-ticLs. Viovossional 
he w< si n h a pro nin mt fig lire Crosses, ( lei ( 1 1

Wi tin Pi rhinal referred to I < > tuu*. . unn.x, sanctuary I ■' mpj, In !y\il:en the L.immai U H 1 nu to \\;1„rlVt n.I Sprinkler*, I’vvstal, Mid
Archbishop Kenrick s decerned brother, | a Vi.inV(| a M„t„H ut of Cnndt labia, 
the former Archbishop of Baltimore, 
the aged prelate's emotions proved too 
much for him. He shed tears, and it | Catholic 
required the combined efforts of the 
party to bring him back to his former 

It is well known

Taking the woman with me, I 
by his mother, had done : his would be j weür the room of the porter, who 
the task of raising his sister's charac 
ter to the standard he would have it.

room.Withkept the mortuary keys, 
many growls he lighted his lantern 
and prepared to accompany us, as he 
was iu duty bound to do.

He was one of the many male officials 
of St. Alban's who considered it right 
to be as disagreeable as possible to the 
nurses whenever they required his 
serxices, so I took no notice of his mur- 
murings, but devoted ray attention to 
the poor woman at my side, 
she was telling me of the many virtues 
of her late husband and of the dark

Mission Supplies
Missions supplied with Prayer 

Books, Beads, and ail articles of Catho
lic devotion.

When ordering please state :

Who is to give the mission.
About h nv many families will attend. 
The day the missbn opens.
How the goods have to bo shipped to 

reach safely.

He rose, and for the first time since 
his return from college, kissed her, 
then he led her to the door and bade 
her a good night.

Slumber well, Eugene Delmar : let 
not, as there sometimes do. regrets be
cause of thy lack ot mental gifts, 
mingle with thy dreams. Thou hast 
done what those with more brilliant 
parts would have been powerless to 
effect—thou hast turned a heart from 
its evil ways.

In her room, the young girl was in 
diting a letter to Margaret Calvert, 
blistered with tears, 
ing her own unhappy 
Hubert, she poured forth the penitence 
and remorse her brother ha j roused.

1
state of composure, 
that the Kenricks - Richard and John 
— loved each other tenderly, and no 
burden ot episcopal cares or press of 
official duties ever prevented them 
from corresponding frequently.

Cardinal Gibbons is probably the 
venerable Archbishop’s dearest living 
friend. His Eminence has always held 
the aged Archbishop in the deepest 
reverence on account of hD great piety 

and a’so becau e it was

While
I

D. & J. SADIIER & GOfuture in store lor herself and her eight 
children, we arrived at the door of the 
mortuary. Leaving us standing 
there, under a lamp which projected 
from the wall and which the porter lit 
from the flame of his lantern, the man 
entered alone, in order that he might 

She hinted at, without naming, the I hl iI1g forward from the large mortuary 
calumnies that had been spoken of j th(1 particular body we wished to see 
Margaret, frankly confessing her own I presently he opened the door again to 
part in them, and humbly begging for- I a(jinit Ub 
giveness.

Cal hollo ihihllshris, Booksellr - * find HI a 
tionvi'N, Church Ormi ncnls, W-diie nl*, 

Htntniuy ami ltvligluiiH Article*,
I 115 Church SI I ri'K'CMT'

Without betray 
attachment to Notre Dame BL

muntuk. Aland learning,
Archbishop Kenrick’s brother that or
dained him a priest and later ordained 
him a Bishop, 
succeeding the Right Rev. John Ken 
rick in the See of Baltimore likewise 
succeeded him in the affections of his.

Peter Richard ivmrick.

0. LABELLE,Cardinal Giebons in
MERCHANT TAILOR

:
372 Richmond Street.

in f,l'» i|)\xunis. Ti>4
111 will h II :m*lii V-

iUvi'O l,.i:slni“ 
bf .-l goods

■s Hulls frobrother,
When at last the Cardinal took his 
leav Archbish ip Kenrick again shed“ And now, Maggie,’’the letter con i in:oa tiny chapel. 

eluded, “ perhaps if I had known you | the relatives of the deceased looked 
long ago as I know you now, I should j ia8£ upon the pale, set faces of 
hax’e been a much better girl; but i I their departed friends. The body 
did not understand you in time, and I | aqout t0 viewed was wheeled on a 
yielded to the counsels of my own evil I trolley into the chapel, which 
nature. I shall not go to the court I ^Vpt verv clean, aud daily rodecked 
any more, for 1 could not look into your | w^e fiowerSi 
face after all I have done ; but 1 shall 
pray for the best—for the very best — 
for you and Hubert.

“Good bye, and forgive me, for I am 
Louise.”

.Pictorial Lives of the Saint»
Div-kstion load* to norvouRHi’^ 

dyxnepMi and gréât misery. 1 be 
best remedy is lluod’s Sarsaparilla, 

holera and all summer
quick in their action that , , ,,
ii,* a* h is un in the victims before tliev are I 1 b- r iHwial 1.:vik i le i'* ronialns
awarethat danger I» ue»r. If attacked do | TV 1 ■ ;. ‘ ] Y,- ,'„'rn«1 , . ,i ............... . I. I book Is compiled from “ Hnlltir’h Li yea " andno! delay in g«*t mg tho pr oim mt • u ni' • wbl. i, mv add •
Fry a dose of Dr, J, D. Kellogg SI ntei I Lives of the Amerh rco 'V
Cordial, and you "id get immediate relui. I placed cm the « *n l'ii'uiv loi thrl’i it. ds ■.* 
It act- with "wonderful rapi-.lity and never I by * ! •'<•:.>1 pet it i«-• i <>i tin i bli d Bn n*ry
I'iün f,, a cuve I "'mn.'ilcf Bi'.ltlmi‘i< ; a nd also t lm I.ivf.suItans toi ii- axim . | !|ui . ,,v n„||n,HW

Pope Liu XIII. L ilii'd try .loiin Ullnnuy 
*’d . LI,.I>. With :i b '.in! iful frontispiece
of the lli'ly Family and i < ai'iy i'< m bum!;»<i 
otlier 11 ustraMuii1'. LI- imllv iiound iu 
•xirn cloth. Greatly admired hymn* Holy 
Faille r, 1‘ope Lin X 111., who sent 11 i - special 
blr.'Ktng 1<i Ue‘ pnbllhlim* ; and ajiproxi d by 
"nrty Xndibisliut'x ami Hi. Imps.

Tin* atfove v.’in k will l-v sent lo 
ai isc, ibers, and xx ill nl> > l'ive t 
or a year’s subscription on Tin?
It v<»k i>. on recelf 
will In all canes nr.
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the cob! band i t«It was long before I returned to my 
work. Pneumonia had set in aud for 
weeks I was too ill to leave my bed.

Tenderly was I nursed and much 
V’as I praised for xvhat they were 
pleased to call my bravery. My 
patient, 1 learned, had recovered, and 
was full of gratitude for his strange 
rescue from an untimely end. The 
case of “su? pended animation” was 
much talked of among the doctors, and 
the. medical men took it up xvitli inter
est. “ You saved his life,, you know, ’ 
said the nurses to me, to console me for 
my unpleasant experiences : and the 
patient himself has told ma the same 
thing a hundred times tince that, day, 
for 1 am now his wile.

«■U from
I'l'X I'll K- SIMM N, I O
the Amcrlciin 
the Ciilcii'iiiv

very miserable.
One trial of Mother (ir;ivos’ Worm ^Lxter-One hour after midnight, when Mar | poor, dead face, 

garot had resigned her place by the in
valid chair to Kreble, and xvas creep | sorbed—the one with her grief and the 
ing to her room, Louise D dinar, hav- I other v/ith her sympathy—to take any 
ing directed and sealed her letter that I notice of me. So I, remembering a 
it might be ready to give her brother iu I poor, little waif, who died in my arms 
the morning, had thrown herself on the I a day or two before, and thinking 
bed, and pressed her hands over her I should like to see him again, for 1 had 
eyes to shut out the image of Hubert | grown to love the little motherless 
Bernot.

min itor will convince you that 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, 
ami see if it does not pleane you.

The two women were too much ab

any uf our 
hi m credit 
( ' -XTlfoLiO 

'i liant. W»L .. Ik'
? \ M

y 3 |i^

ol Thi'ci- 
pay cirrlMm .

creature, picked up the lantern from 
I the floor and xveut in search of my 
I little patient. It xvas some time before 
I l found him, and, after imprinting a 

kiss ou the small, pitiful lace, 1 went 
It is known that Stonewall Jackson t0 look at the new post-mortem room, 

was eminently a man of prayer. lie had lately been finished and
xvas once asked xvhat xvas his under- which 1 had not seen. I was walking 
standing of the Bible command 1* round, the light ot the lantern gleam- 
“ constant in prayer, and to " pray mg weirdly on the white ttles which 
without ceasing." His reply was : ‘lned the walls and floor, when I sud 
“ I can give you mv idea of it ov Ulus ?enl.v1 heanl a, ,too[ ba”ff; L 
tration, if you will allow it, and will knowing exactly what had happened, 
not think 'I am setting up as a 1 -hivercd with apprehension and my 
model tor others. I have so fixed the face crept uncastly In a moment 
habit in mv own mind that 1 never had flown through tho mortuary and 
raised a glass ol water to mv lips with lnt0 t,hn chapel. Poo ate ! 1 he door 
out lilting up my heart 'to God in was shut' and aU was in darkness ! 
thanks and prayers for the water of
life. Then when we take our meals pened. The porter, supposing that I
there is tho grace. Whenever had gone and left the visitors to him,
I drop a letter in tho postoffice I send had turned out the gas, locked the door
a petition along xvith it for God’s bless- and gone away with them. Oh, it was
ing upon its mission and the person to too horrible ! I beat on tho door xvith courage returned, ah my nurso-iiKo child, according
whom it is sent. When I break the both fists. I raised my voice in a fear- instincts came to my aid. gjv) h„v. The marriage of each
seal of a letter just received I stop to ful scream, but it xvas worse than the The thought that a lix’ing human nephew and niece is also to be celo-
ask God to prepare me for its contents, awful silence, for the hollow walls took being was near, much more a fellow brated on one of the. St. Anthony's 
and make it a messenger of good, up the sound, and the mocking echo creature, xvho needed help, filled me days, either January 17, May 10 or
When I go to my class-room came back to mo as it the dead were with new energy, and I rose and took June, l:’>
and await the arrangement of shrieking in their places. I .sank on llp mv lantern. What I expected to b'< married before the end of July,
cadets in their places that my knees on the damp stones and cov- j hardly know, perhaps some j ism;. Any nephew or niece remain
is my time to intercede with God j ertd my face with my h$nds. workman who had been assisting with j ing unmarried to an Antonie or Anton

The building stood far away from the new building had fallen asleep, or after that date forfeits half of his or
day I have made the practice habit- j any other ; the blustering wind would been overcome with drink, and shut her share of the property.” 
ual.” | prevent my voice being heard even in, like myself, through misadventure, i

“And don’t you sometimes forget to . had I the courage ti shout again, j Ilow improbable a theory this xva- lid 1 a>!,J A i>hi< // />«-.-/ "///a -Mr. J. W .
do this?” asked a friend. | which I had not ; no one would be in i not, fortunately, occur to me until

“I can hardly say that I do: the the grounds in such weather as this : long afterward, and I opened the d>or Kidm y Diiiifnltyjaud fini l\irmnloo\s Bills
habit has become almost as fixed as to I should not be missed. In tho ward 1 and looked into the dark interior. At afford mo groat, n-liof, -vliiloall other mm

should be supposed, being off duty, to be the s rand of tho opening door the dies have t.ulod. j liny am the best moili
. x- 1-1 • • . . -i , emo i have evei used. in iai'.v i '• gic.u. isGreat battle» are continually «oing on in ™ my own room Nurae Reining, m,„s_ groaning ceased, and for a wink. 1 th„ of this -n-dinne m xde;m,n and

the human system. Hood's Sarsaparilla mg me from the supper table, would stood, uncertain which direction to purity, that diseases of almost every name
drives out disease and restores health.' imagine that I had gone to bed, aud take. and nature are driven from the body.

For nearly six hours I had Lain un
Theconscious in that axvful place, 

fact did not tend to bring me comfort :
I felt sick and ill, my limbs ached ; the 
black cross, touched by the moon
beams, loomed dark and awful against 
the xvhitc wall. Oh, to die and forget 
everything!— What was that? A 
sound !—a groan ! Oh, heaven ! com
ing from the other side of that iriinir 
door !

I had arisen to my feet, but now T 
sank back, frozen xvith horror, into the 
sheltering corner, 
meats, silence, then it came again, 
listened—a low, long moan—but to my 
confused brain it xvas not the hollo v, 
unearthly groan of the stage ghost 
such as we are wont to associate with 
rattling chains and lurid blue fire, bat 
rather the groan of a human creature 
in pain. As sw>u as this idea took 
possession of my weakened mind, my 
courage returned. All my nurse-like 
instincts carne to my aid.

TO BE CONTINUED. WKRSTEIVS iilCTlUXAKl’
A Fortune in a Name. 4)ty.;

1
Pray Without Ceasing. the Catholic Record for One Year

K,,R $4.00.
One who was very likely a devout 

client of .St. Anthony, a wealthy 
citizm of Vienna, sought to perpetu
ate-the name of his patron in a novel 
way. He did recently, and his heirs 
upon opening the will found the fol
lowing conditions imposed on those 
who would enjoy the benefits of his 
bequests :

“ 1 bx-queath the whole of my prop- T . .
erty, movable and immovable," Bays he : danScr .dl v"1' H
“toms - n - hew and my alx nieces, l'' " su ,■ V " ",l!,iyr
binon the mU condition that every Fm,'l or ,1, x-iop mto consumption.
one of mv nephews marries a woman ^V-lU 11 1 l>u,ll^r*
named Antonie, aXul that every one of I “My wife has tern a sufferer from 
mv nieces marries a man' nam-d : “««"h «nr tho i«i»t four years and tl.« 
Anton." The twelve are further re- , dih;ras0 h«d<°ne ■** Ur tllnt lu:r eycsIgM
qui red to give the Christian name 1 waii "» that ,,,r »""'>• » ^
Antonie or Anton to each first horn1 -he was unable to read for more than five

as it turns out to he n,lnute9 rt » Ume- sl;n w‘ver<
pains in the head and at times was almost
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily Improved. 
She has taken n1x hot; It s of Hood’s Far-

11

:
Rpcelal nmiii'V'i'i' nl xvli'i t/m 

we urn abh .h «il-l-«i ti a tiiim-ht of the 
.

Ity In every 
use. ]| fj l i m s» 

cy, amllurnl -e* knoxvl- ’lire which jio 
undrefl other viuruen <11 the '.'ijuievnt 
could supply.' Y-hiiii; ai’ l OM, I-'-tv. 

xat’it sad Ignorant, Rich amt Po-. . muhi'iI 
rii-ve it within reach, and refer, toits coûtent* 
«very day In ! he y. r.

A* Koine nave a i;< d If tilts )k re: My the 
Jrl'Mnal WebMlei-,. I'-Iit.l lii^t d j:.1 j'i.Rry, 
ere are chle t<>HtHb- U-h! w- 1v»«!■ tat. 
reel, from ttie putillstwt lie Li. i i tills is 
,he very wmli vu-iR.I- 'e, <m 1 i. ti 
of the best yvi.isof th- author’' In xveresu 
well employed In wt t It cmh'lns the
a ut 11 ti vevatmlary of ah, ,if Iih.ih'ii \
'liidlng t lie voi r* ot s; < I'ing, d«‘i'lvntlon and
loll ii I hi ' ii of sunn . •-'!'! Is f ................;l.ir an-
Jard «.lz«‘, contamine >moui ;uu,i;ou .fjiiare 
Indies of printed ear face, and is bound In

Without
'noCatarrîi in the HeadFur a few mo

I

mr:
Tl - .<lu a moment I knew xvhat had hap

gabout 40 IV 7

^ v v
'J

>•
, In- m y

both fi?ts. I raised my voice in a fear
ful scream, but it xvas worse than the 
awful silence, lor the hollow walls took 
up the sound, aud the mocking echo 
came back to me as if the dead were

A whole Ilht'H • y I n L ••*>! f. The r v ilar sell* 
ng price of Webster's 1> tlonary lias here* 

to fore been j>12.l)0.
N. B.—Dictionaries will be 

of all charge for cun hr •. All o 
be accompanied with the c-

f the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
bo returned at our ex-

ra must 1Each is further required to '.sh
saparilla ami is on tho rond to a compléta
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s the purchaser It may
Birsnparilln, and I cheerfully recommend «M'âm well pleauid xvith Webster's m* 
It.” W. II. FfRHir.it, Newmarket, Ontario, abridged Dictionary. 1 Mud It a most vain-

i able work. John A. Paynk,
i'*ÏCOÙ|5,4> OclFCxUpSlif i l E Ci, ' "I sm highly rletv < -I with tlm T)!cMon« 

h : ary," writes Mr. W. Hoott, of Lancaster, Ont,
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absolute submission to his unseriptural ‘ We have seen, however, that 
and unlawful demands. The wise ! gt, Paul's Epistle affords indubitable

The Constitution of the Dominion We may ‘earn 6°me ltiBEOnS 'T °” thlnS lor„“ 10 d“ t0 hold fsst t0 our evidence of the fact that St. Peter had 
the constitution ot the Dominion, C0Uldll8 over the border, anent the sub- position. Rnnu. ,

ed upon a compromise between the natioual sentiment among our young ! changed ; but the very manner in " , ^ es abfished hi ‘
various interests involved, and they me„ 0ver the bordel. is the laud 0f which the Bishops of the Episcopal °*U be e8ta,llshed b> <ioeuraents cf
cannot be violated without eu - ml,k ana honey, and their own land Church express their indignation at W ,
dangering the whole Con led arid and incapable of satisfying their this shows that they would be willing , . „ ..ttiH i 16 'luee 1 n
eration compact. This state of ambition And they go, and eke out to compromise something if they were ah " ' .,. “ ,0WIDS to
affairs has been brought about by the g ilfe of poverty aud grinding toll, met halfway. They are evidently ^
Manitoba Government .tself, and it it We have seen them in factoiies aud in conscious that they have not the primit- b Lr P lr tm‘es’ avi-u
persists, as it apparently intends to do, wareboutle8 pouring out their life's ive Christian truth. It is somewhat a c cos n i , î s wi to eep
on violating the compact, it is a matter b[ood for a beggarly pittance, aud strange, however, that, while they e ore our mm sis lsonca facts,
which concerns the whole Dominion, g|ad to do it. virtually express such a willingness
and not Manitoba alone. It any 1 rov- What we want is an enthusiastic love to compromise, they are still uncom
ince, even though it were the most j.flr our uative heath, confidence in her promising in regard to their fellow
important in the Dominion, be dis- future, andhard work to effect its real- sectaries.
posed to violate the compact, it is jzatim| Tbe young man who is not Union among the different denomin-
necessary that it be curbed. Manitoba atl.aidt0 wor|;| aU(j clings to it manfully ations is evidently still very far off.
cannot expect to be allowed a free and perseveringly, never vet in Canada
hand to Violate that compact, and when weQt ,0Dg unrewarded. But to do this
it persists in so doing there is a moral h„ mUB[ concentrate his efforts upon
obligation ou the part of the Dominion some aim we„ detined. Competition is
Government and Parliament to see ^ ke(m permit a maE t0 dabble in
justice done, and to res.oie the com i g muitipUcity of occupations, for then 
tion provided in the Constitution. The he wl„ b(j bm half ma8ter of his craft,
laising of a cij that a roM.u e is aud 6Uch are always found, where they 
being coerced is no reason for a differ- shou,d be_ a, [he bottom. 
ent course ot action. 1 here is no use
in a Federal Government at all if it 
cannot coerce an obstinate Province 
which refuses to obey the law.

But there is no unjustifiable coercion 
really in the course which the Cauad- 

“ The Jesuit Fathers wrote learnedly ian Government has declared it to be 
and graphically . . and a cor- its intention to follow. The coercion
rect idea of their adventures, as well „ ,,
as of the condition of New France in the was exerctsed by the Manitoban Gox - 
early part of the seventeenth century, ernment when it interferred with the 
can only be derived by reading the rights of the Catholic minority. There 
original. . * me of the learned j8 liberty to the majority to legislate as
Jesuits translates and reports a speech - ,0 as it does not
made to Governor Champlain by a . , a
chief, pronouncing it worthy of the coerce the minority wrongfully ; but 
schools of Aristotle or Cicero. ” the insistence on the obligation of deal-

i PATRIOTISM.

y ; .Jesuits, were preaching to the Hurons 
and other tribes, on Lake Superior, 
the Mississipi and the Missouri, and 
among the Mohawks, Onondagas 
Oneidas and Senecas, and many of 
these were put to death, or mutilated 
by those to whom they announced the 
glad tidings of Redemption.

The details of these occurrences are 
given in the Jesuits' letters, and much 
information which cannot be elsewhere 
found concerning the aborigines, and 
the French settlement of that early

111!
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Past ages have beheld heretics 
keen and subtile but too

date.
The Jesuits' Relation were published 

by the Canadian Government, in order 
that the information contained in them 
might be accessible to students ot Can
adian history, but they are now not 
easily to be found, and those who do 
possess collections of them have only 
some odd volumes ; but in 18911 the 
Lenox Library Directors purchased 
the Bancroft Lib: ary, and, by a happy 
coincidence, the volumes which were 
needed to complete the set they possess, 
ed, were discovered in their new pur
chase. It is said that the Lenox col
lection possesses now the only complete 
set of the Relations that exists. The 
entire work will consist of fifty volumes 
with the English translation and the 
French original on opposite pages. 
The Cleveland Leader says of the work :

, ;, warv
to be betrayed into the error of holding 
a theory repudiated by all. That St. 
Peter lived in Rome and founded the 
Church there was a tact too well sub
stantiated to admit of denial. Cains, 
writing in the second century against 
Proclus, bids him to look at the mono 
merits that attest the Petrine Episco
pate. 11 I can,'' he writes, “showyou 
the trophies of the Apostles, 
whether you go to the Vatican or to 
the Ostiau way, the trophies of those 
who founded the Church will present 
themselves to your view. "

London, Saturday. Nov. 16, 1895
i Hi: I.ATIONSrun Jesuits'

AND TUN EARLY JESUIT 
MISSIONS IN CANADAil

■
We learn from the Cleveland leader 

and other American exchanges that 
the Burrows Brothers publishing house 
of Cleveland, ) ihio, are about to publish 
a work whieh has become exceedingly 

though it is of very'great value

EARLY EVIDENCE OF ST. 
PETER'S ROMAN PONTIFI
CATE.

The Rev. Father Breen, so well 
known to Catholic students, contrib
utes to St. Luke's Magazine a very 
readable and valuable paper on 
“ Early Evidence of St. Peter's Roman 
Pontificate." Knowing that this ques
tion is in our day one of vital interest 
to many enquiring minds we cannot 
refrain from giving some of its salient 
points.

Dr. Moorehouse, of Manchester, has 
but recently attempted to disprove it, 
and he has been demonstrated to be a 
poor wielder of old controversial 
weapons, not to say anything of his 
indifference to the simplest rules of 
logic.

The questions, says Dr. Dalllger, 
are involved in deciding St. Peter's 
relation to the Church of Rome—Did 
he found it? Did he die there? We must 
examine both. The Roman Church

For,

rare,
as throwing more light upon the eatly 
history of the settlement of Canada 
than any other publication 
the Jesuit il dations, from which all the

II
: we mean

; To those who are seeking earnestly 
the truth, we may say in the words ot 
St. Augustine: “Come, my brethren, if 
youdesire to beengrattedou the vine." 
It is grievous to see you thus lopped 
off from the tree. Number the Bishops 
from the very See of Peter aud observe 
the succession of every Father in that 
order ; it is the rock against which 
the proud gates of hell prevail not.

And to those who reject Papal 
supremacy as a fable and fiction we 
commend the words of Mr. Allies, who 
was once a leading Anglican.

“Of so many Pontiffs famous for 
learning aud sanctity, whom even to 
suspect of claiming what did not be
long to them would be the height of 
rashness, not a single one can be iound 
who did not believe that this pre 
rogative had been granted to him 
or his Church : while among all 
the Churches founded by the 
other apostles, or their successors, 
no single one can be found who ven
tured to call himselt the head of the 
whole Church. Either the Popes 
claimed what was right by the gift of 
Chiist or they were one and all impos
tors from the beginning. ’

There is uoicseape from the dilemma. 
Surely no one can be so devoid of com
mon sense as to say that the faith of 
over 250,000,000 of Catholics in the 
Petrine Episcopate and Supremacy is a 
fable and fiction.

RE UNION STILL FAR OFF.Il historians who have written^ on the 
early history of Canada have derived 
most of their information.

These Relations consist of reports 
made by the early Jesuit missionaries, 
who wrote to their Superiors in France 
a full account of all their efforts to con
vert the savages who then occupied

The editor of the Disciple of Christ, 
the Hamiltou organ of the religious 
body known as the Disciples, is author
ity for the statement that a Baptist 
minister said “ he could join with Dis
ciples in lighting the devil, but he 
could not sit at the Lord's table with 
them." When it is considered that the 
Baptists and the Disciples are as sim
ilar to each other in their peculiar 
doctrines as two sects can well be which 
have any plausible reason at all for 
keeping apart, we may well wonder 
where is the spirit of re union hiding 
itself which was said not long ago by 
a prominent minister to be “ hovering 
in the air. ” If between denominations 
which have such an affinity to each 
other there is such tenacity to the 
points of difference as is exhibited in 
the Baptist's declaration, how are we 
to expect a union such as has been 
talked of between Anglicans, Method
ists aud Presbyterians, who are so 
widely divergent in their views regard
ing the five prints of Calvinism ? ,

It may be true, however, that the 
minister whose words are quoted goes 
further in his antipathy to Discipleism 
than most of his fellow Baptists ; still 
it would appear from the frigid 
manner in which several Baptist con
ventions have received proposals to 
make steps towards consummating a 
union of the two denominations that 
there is no likelihood that such a union 
will take place in the near future. 
The editor of the Disciple considers 
that the saying of the minister whom 
he quotes is very “ pleasing to the 
devil,' who delights to see Christians 
treating each other in an unbrotherly 
manner.

If IK
i
f

!
the country.

Mr. Alfred Hawkins, speaking of 
the French settlement of Canada, says: 
“ The principal design ot French set
tlements in Canada was evidently to 
propagate the Christian religion.” 
But while there is no doubt that the 
spirit of commercial enterprise and gain 
entered into the motives of most of the 
French settlers, it is also certain that 
t ie tno\e;n, m had, with the French 
Government and the French Traders’ 
Company, a missionary purpose as 
well, and the Abbe Brasseur du Bour- 
bourg says in his history of Canada 
and its missions that Governor Cham
plain ex.JaimoJ “ The salvation of one 
soul is of more value than the conquest 
ol an empire, ’ thus emphasizing the 
chief object of his administration. 
Hence the French Company which 
undertook in the first instance to carry- 

trade with Canada bound them-

1
Only seven hundred copies of the ing justly cannot properly be called 

work are to be issued, as the sale will j coercion, which term is generally used 
necessarily be limited, but though as ; to imply the use of might to overcome 

the translation will not be made , right, 
for some time, orders for it have been 
received from England, France aud , Government refuse to repair the evil 
Italv. | it has done, the duty pf Parliament is

The Relations make plaiu the single-! clear. It is to take thc matter out of 
ness ot purpose of the Jesuits, the motto the hands of the Manitoban Govern
or whose lives is “to the greater glory ; ment and Legislature, and to provide 
of God.” In every line it may-be for the complete maintenance of Cath- 
seeu that the glory of God is the sole olic schools without subjecting them to 
motive of their acts : and yet, this the interference of a hostile Govern- 
admirable religious community, the | ment such as that of Manitoba has 
pioueer order of American civilization. ! proved itself to be. This the Domin- 
is the same which a number of meddle iin Government has promised to do, 
some and fanatical preachers ot and we have no doubt that in the ful- 
Toronto a few years ago desired to ' fillment of its promise it will be sus- 
have expelled from Canada, petitioning taint'd by the almost unanimous vote 
Lord Stanley, our former Govenor Gen 1 of Parliament, which is bound to make 

Rut they received j its lawful authority respected.

I; must have been founded by an apostle, 
and that apostle can only have been 
Peter.

yet
If, as we expect, the Manitoban St. Paul declares in his 

epistle to the Romans (xv.. 20 24, that 
he had often withstood his longing to 
come to them because he was busy 
sowing the seeds of Christianity on 
lands untilled as yet by the mission
ary. But now, after the Church had 
been founded in the West, he was 
going into Spain, and would visit 
Rome on the way.

r.

:
j

St. Paul's words are very signifi
cant, inasmuch as they prove that a 
flourishing Church existed in Rome at 
the time that he wrote his Epistle. 
But by whom was it founded ? History 
gives us the name of the founder of the 
Churches at Alexandria, Ephesus, and 
proves likewise that the Romans 
looked upon St. Peter as their first 
evangalizer.

“ While all the principal Churches 
hav’e their tradition about the meu to 
whom they owe their first foundation, 
Peter is marked out, both by the 
universal tradition of all Churches 
and the special tradition of the 
Roman as the founder aud first 
ruler of that Church and is said 
(which comes to the same thing 
to have first gone to Rome under Claud
ius. St. Dionysius of Corinth and St. 
Iren;vus in the second century, men
tion St. Peter as having laid the found 
ation of the Roman community. The 
planting of the. Roman and Corinthian 
Churches, says the former, was by 
Peter and Paul. As St. Paul founded 
the Corinthian, St. Peter founded the 
Roman Church. "

. :

I on a
selves by a solemn compact made with 
Cardinal Richelieu, who was then 
Prime Minister of France, “ to main
tain missionaries for the conversion of

If
EDITORIAL NO 1 ES.

era!, to that efleet. 
a well-merited rebuke tor their pains A I'ltiiois and pathetic incident 

which puts in a strong light the sad 
consequences which follow from godless 
education, occurred recently at a session 
of a French criminal court. The pris 
oner on trial was Emilius Gaudot, 
eighteen years of age, the charge 
against him being the murder ofllosina 
Meuie, in order to rob her. The sum 
he obtained was only forty cents sous 
On being questioned by the court he 
admitted the crime, and when the 
judge said : “Surely if you had known 
he had so little you would not have killed 
her ?" Gaudot answered: “ And why 
not? What matters it to me to have 
an old carcass more or less in the world?
1 work for any wages i can procure. " 
The prisoner’s counsel could do noth 
ing toward acquitting the surly 
prisoner, but he made a strong pro
test against the state of society 
which had abolished religious teaching 
in the Public schools in one of which 
Gaudot had been educated, aud ar
raigned French society for not teach
ing that there is a God who requires of 
us an account of our actions, and that 
we should love and obey God, and re
spect our neighbor. IIo said that soci
ety. which is responsible for this state 
of affairs, is more guilty than Gaudot, 
whose teaching had been so deficient 
as regards the duties of a good citizen. 
Loud applause followed this speech of 
the lawyer, but it was suppressed by 
the judge, and the prisoner was con
demned to death.

Some of the papers, including the 
The Jesuits labored with success in the ' Toro!lto #and tbe Montreal IFii- 
couutry long before it was ever 
dreamed that their would be perse

the savages."
The work of the missions was com

mitted to the Jesuits chiefly, and their 
copious letters are the earliest histori
cal records of Canada. These zealous 
missionaries, tilled with the earnest 
desire to accomplish their sole purpose 
of propagating the Gospel, applied 
themselves energetically to the task of 
mastering the uncouth languages of 
the savages, and of acquiring their 
good-will. This was the first step to
ward success.

The first missionaries who came to 
Canada were Fathers Biart aud Masse, 
who arrived in Kill. This was many 
years before the Pilgrim Fathers 
landed at Plymouth Rock. Massachu
setts.

n"«, urge the withdrawal of the 
: remedial orders, aud the appointment 

cutors would ever set toot on Canadian . 0f a commission to investigate the 
soil. . whole school question. The Federal 

1 Government cannot with dignity cr 
justice do either of these things. The 

j remedial orders point out the course 
It is said to have, been stated author Manitoba is bound to follow, and it is 

itatively by a member ot the Greenwa> ' right they should have been plainly 
Cabinet that it is the intention of that , worded. There is nothing arbitrary

MANITOBA'S INTENDED 
REPLY.

The Baptists, however, are not 
always so particular in maintaining 
their peculiar doctrines, for it is only 
a couple of years since the Baptist 
Trustees who have charge of the 
Tabernacle in London. England, 
w here the late Mr. Spurgeon became 
famous, appointed a Presbyterian 
to take spiritual charge of the 
congregation, though it is known to be 
a fact that he was not baptized in the 
Baptist fashion, that is by immersion, 
which the Baptists consider to be the 
only mode whereby adults can be made 
Christians : and Presbyterians are par
ticularly opposed to immersion. It re
mains a difficulty to explain how a de
nomination which proclaims openly, 
that only a baptized, that is an im
mersed . Christian, can administer bapt
ism and the sacramental supper, could 
accept the ministration cf a Presbyter
ian who did not even renounce Presby
terianism while becoming for a time a 
Baptist pastor.

But it is not alone the Baptists who 
show a disinclination to compromise 
in order to effect a union. The Epis, 
copalian convention which met re
cently in Minneapolis discussed the 
question of union which has been 
talked of during the last few years, 
and the result is a long and elaborate 
pastoral letter from the Bishops, who 
declare therein that there are two peril
ous tendencies among the clergy and 
laity, both of which should be counter
acted. They say :

body to sent an answer to the second in them, but Manitoba is informed 
Order in Council of the Dominion Gov- that, if it refuse to act, the

. ernment on the Manitoba school ques Federal Government will do so. There 
tion. can be no good reason advanced whv 

The answer is to be sent before the the Federal Government should not 
meeting of Parliament in January, but thus state the case. The Federal Cot
as the Government of Manitoba is dv ernment possesses the authority, and it 
sirous of showing that it will be sup- would be folly for it to conceal the 
ported by the people and the Legists- truth : aud as to the proposed commis- 
ture the intention is to call the l.'gis- siou of investigation, it is a thing for 
latnre together to pass a resolution ad which there is no 'use under the cir- 
hnrivg to the position which it has cumstances. The matter does not de- 
alre .dy taken, refusing to yield to the pend upon the things that would have 
request made by the Dominion Cabinet to be investigated, unless the question 
that it should remedy the grievances were to ascertain whether Catholic 
pointed out in the remedial order andin rights have been interfered with : and 
the decision of the British Prix y Counci' if this is to be the subject of investiga- 
as having been indicted on the Ca.ho- tion. it has been settled by a higher 
lies of the. Province. It is thought by authority than either the commission 
the Manitoba Government that its pos- or the two Governments concerned in 
ition will be much stronger if the reply the debate. In either case the in- 
be thus made an expression of the Leg- vestigating committee would have no

:
I
S

The same writer describes clearly 
the historical state of the question 
He quotes Hegesippus, a Christian Jew 
of Palestine, who went to Rome, and 
stayed there till A. B. 156, tor the pur
pose of ascertaining the Apostolic suc
cession in the principal Churches. He 
says that he wrote down the list of the 
Bishops up to Anicletus. 
consider that Hegesippus had no per
sonal view to forward, and had every 
facility of gleaning his knowledge from 
reputable witnesses, we must accept 
his testimony, and all the more because 
it is confirmed by St Iremcus.

Such evidence would naturally bring 
conviction to any impartial mind. 
But the Anglican critics, headed by 
Dr. Moorhouse, ventured the assertion 
that the tradition of St. Peter's Roman 
episcopate originated in the Clemen
tine Homilies aud Recognitions, a 
work of Ebionite origin, admitted on 
all hands to be a fiction. The, Angli
cans say, therefore, that the Petrine 
Episcopate, attested by Hegesippus and 
i venants, rests upon no better founda
tion than the spurious Clementines.

r, By tin' year l1 :iil there were fifteen 
Jesuit Fathers in Canada, and in that 

BreesanyFather wrote :
“ Whereas at the date ot our arrival,
we found nut a single soul having 
knowledge of the true God, at the 
oreseut day, in spite of persecution, 
want,
there is not one famih which lias not 
in it some Christians, even m the case 
where all the members have not yet 
embraced the taith. 
the work of twenty years.
Breesany at the time he wrote this had 
already suffered by the prosecutions to 
which he refers, having been tortured 
tor a month by the Indians, and 
cruelly mutilated, 
years after this the whole Huron trit e 
had become Christians : but in the re
lentless warfare which was carried on 
against the Huions by the Iroquois 
allies of the English, the Hurons were 
almost exterminated, and every Jesuit 
Father on whom these savage enemies 
cou'.d lay their hands was put to a 
cruel death.

shot down by arrows while in the levs to take the supercilious course of to avoid it, and we hope for the sake of
a-.t ot baptizing- catechumens and defying the Parliament to interfere peace and good will that it will do so “ We are indeed between two peril-
absolving those who were already with its decisions, and it hopes without being subjected to this hu- ous tendencies.^ haud^here
Christians, during an inclusion ot the ^ to ptoloug i>> exis.tuci by m . ation.^___________________ make it easy for members of Christian who have any reputation for scholar- as the guest of King Humberto he
Mohawks on a Hit" n '' *»1- u taisin,, tin uy t nit au ii my _ - bodies not in communion with the ship. The Clementines did not appear , could not be admitted to an audience
lb 19 Fathers Jean de Lreb.ru and ( ,s doue to it and coercion attempted . U. x. Fat.,un D, mom n-m the xen- Church to enter her mimsri-y- to trainn untU ^ four years aftcr Hegessip- with the Pope, and he has therefore
Gabriel Lallemand xvere burned being against the Province by any action on erable pnest connected with the Church le“‘uarfso" oddness ! P«s had penned his testimony. The 1 announced his intention not to visit
tied to stakes xxhile a pile of bark aud the part ot the F< deral Government to ot Our Lady, Guelph, Out., died on faint and teeme guaras ot soundness i
uea to MttKce i t....................... ■ „ in their forms of worship : on the other conclusion is obx'ious. ■ Rome, though the Irredentists and
dry wood \xas plain ,U0Ulu * lUn’ 1 u 1 opai i the in.iUhtm . 1 u AN 111 n \ ‘ * ‘tV> , ‘l# ° , there is a plea put forth by some to j Objection is also made on the grounds Freemasons of Portugal endeavored to
being set to it by their tormentors. Nothing more absurd can be iinag Jubilee of lather Dumortier s priest- entw into negotiations with the Bishop

not in Canada alone that ined than the appeal which is thus hood was celebrated with great ceie- cf Rcme with a view to reunion, which i
these missionaries labored, but frlto being made against coercive measures mouy. • is uow knowu to be possible oui) by .

,

famine, war and pestilence, When we

Sh
liI Such has beenj

Father
■

islature, instead of being merely the field lor operations, 
answer of the Provincial Government. •

l'.
We are told that Manitoba has been 

It is thought also that three-fourths ot called upon to make a “ humiliating 
the House will sustain the position of surrender. " It has done a wrong, and 
the Government, and that in case ot it ought not to regard it as a humilia- 
an appeal to the people the Govern- tion to repair it. If the province per- 
ment will still be sustained by as de sists in refusing to do this it will 
cisive a majority as it commands in bring upon itself the real humiliation 
the House at present.

This is what has been expected 
has scarcely been hoped that the Man should have redressed without hésita-

a1 r
Within a lew

King Cari.os of Portugal, xvho in 
tends to make a tour through Europe, 
visiting the various capitals, enter
tained a desire to visit Rome as well 
as other cities, the more especially as 
King Humberto is his uncle : but 
before finally determining to take in 
the Eternal City on his tour he took 
care to ascertain whether the visit 
as proposed would be regarded by the 
Holy Father as offensive to him. He 
was informed that if he came to Rome

f
is : \ of seeing Parliament legislate to grant 

It a redress of grievances which itself

Unban Government will take any step tion. This would be a real humilia
te1,v aril- a conciliatory policy. It pic tion : but it is not too late for Manitobalti inks Father Daniel

:
was This objection, however, is, but a 

vain attempt to prop up a theory that 
has been discarded even by Anglicans

■

'id; .

that St. Paul xvritiug to the Romans persuade him to do so. So x-exed is 
makes no mention of St. Peter thc Italian Government at thisÏ" it was
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that both last. (I for an almost < <Rt«l | ,.h^ 
numbor of day*. The truth is that mu1 
day a disci pin id lluddha, through 
bitiun and in a spirit ot vcngvamt*, 
wanted to tumid a particular monastic I .. .
institution. Hindered by Buddha, he | Pembroke, and 
made three attempts to kill or crush 
him, and. failing in these, he started a 
sect of which he constituted himselt the 
head. He died a lew yea is later with
out accomplishing anything import
ant.

‘ho fol'..wliiv iIhv in th<* vrnvti|p<l Ht lamen 
urvli Eakuii villi-, lu* ( If«ti O lor tin* linn nmr 

ihoiuiKiMi MavrilH-" I.| tfiti Ma-'*» un I imp 
hi.* |>i ii'-tîv blt -htiik' to ii. ”iy w ho .«hr i tear.» 
la.ii Saturday o\«O lii-oiily <rnv«-. 'I tie Rltrht 
Reverend N. Lorrain. liuifiop of lTmliroke, 

Iloiioviiii i rare uhilltlea.
the cathedral at 

tile Her rotary, ar 
w i .h honor and

BUDDHISM.vestigate the teaching of the] Heroin- coeds of last year's collection in several
of the missions were returned to me so 
late that the total diocesan offering 

I was not received until the middle of 
fering with the curriculum ofj studies ; ,jauu*ry, 1895, and consequently the 
under pretence of controlling the j published list of last year's offerings 
study of the Russian language and his j makes the Archdiocese ol Rings 
tory. The object of these measures is ^“"not add to

to prevent the ordination of 1 oies and 0U1. credit. n, pleased, therefore, 
to destroy the last vestige of Polish to send your parochial offerings to 
nationality. Rev. J. V. Neville, my financial sec-

______  retary, before the Feast of the 1m-
Avropos of the recent transfer from maculate Conception, that I may be

Mitchell to Toronto of the remains of a'jl« '« forward it to headquarters be- 
„ , . . „ lore the end ot the year,

the Hon. John kolph, one ot the l subjoin two extracts from my pas- 
famous leaders of the patriots of 1897, toral letter of 1891, which you may 
it may not be generally known that advantageously read and explain to 
his widow, his daughter, Mrs Hay- your people.
—. - *"* w” (»™ ^lïaSSCr* “ 1

a Visitandine nun), embraced the Cath j remajn) d(!ar l athers, 
elle faith, one by one, during the past Yours devotedly in Christ,
thirteen years. fJames Vincent Cleary,

withdrawndecision that it has 
its Ambassador from Lisbon, and 
the Portuguese, Ambassade v will 
probably be also withdrawn from 
Kome. The Italian Government feels

aries, and they do their office Jn as 
arbitrary a manner as possible, iuter-

What ii Ih- Its ItcMuinlilance to ( hri*- ain

Father
>i'lii'd hlm l ' 
named

(Mgr. Charles de Hurlez, lu Donohue s Ma^a-

What is Buddhism, considered from 
This is its moral standpoint ? Is it not the 

most unlimited, the most despairing 
pessimism ? For it life is not merely 
a mingling of good and evil ; it is one 
long, unbroken chain of miseries, a 
misfortune to be got rid of and eradi 
catod to the very bottom. To effect 
this a man must lead a life not only 
devoid of all earthly joy and gladness, 
but made up of continual sacrifices, 
mortifications, and penances ; clothing 
himselt in a handful of rags, eating 
the bread of beggar}, resting his 
weary limbs on a hard, uncomfortable 
couch, etc.

And what for is all this life of re 
n unci at ion, of incessant smugglings 
and strivings ? To reach annihilation 

Archbishop of Kingston. I as the goal of deliverance ! For our
m . ... . « . . ------- zealous Buddhist tries in vain to con-
Tm; Archbishop of Lyons having TIIK holy skitlcure in .ikiutsaiæm. ceal or dissemble this fact-it is in- 

presented to the Holy Father a report Your acquaintance with ecclesiastical his. V()lved in spite of himself in the very 
of a conference of Bishops in which a ^
strong protest was made against the has ever regardedI the holy places in .1erusa-

. . , ... , lem, most iiarticularly the sepulchre mwlndi dividuality, after the annihilation of
imposition of the unjust tax on velig- tl.o mangled body ol our crucitied Lord wa» v, . v ‘ ,« : . h„ v< .« ....
ious corporations, Cardinal li am poll a *“en!fofTRiigioriôuTtnutnph over death tering into eternity, the true life ever-
replied stating that the Holy See leaves 1 and hell on tho first Easter morning. The I fasting, where, all suffering, all in-
full liberty to the superiors of the vari t^rl”dNJVi\hoU Mmiai'Tde.lS dividualUv- e.vfr{ di,8li™1 !>e*n".'.h»» 
ous orders to adopt whatever course with historical accuracy and thrilling forever ceased to be. Iho Individual 

. c u I detail the agonies He was fore ordained to I man is therefore incited into the
they consider best in defence ot their I eilduret ,n tho tlesh for the redemption of our I universal essence, and, as there is no
interests. As a consequence many j j j f,e"r fo«3toîd ' af^o*th h “Hksepub Personal God, he becomes a mere atom
religious orders have resolved to resist chre «hall lie glorious : '' kn'/ .. yinWirim of an inconscient mass. Is it worth 
na.divui,. inn imnnciiinn nf the tax '/«* i/lorimtt:u." Tire Catholic Church has while for a man to torment himself passtveh the imposition of he tax. ever solicitous throughout the dUring one or several existences to be-
The, Pope s action refutes a statement I eighteen centuries of lier existence to show j ..

i i ^..rronu tr, forth the truth and verify the promise of this come that .
made by the Government Cleans to I prophetic announcement. The moment she I This is not all.
the effect that the Holy Father by his I was emancipated from the duresse of the Cat- In Buddhism everything is reckoned 
silence indicates a desire that the re I hXwe.f^gmva'1° tliourrh^'nio‘''m.mito from lh« standpoint of personal inter- 
Ro-ious congregations should submit vent generosity of the first Christian est : the idea of goodness and duty 

n I Emj>eror, her majestic temples, her considered m themselves find no place
unconditionally to the decree ot the | monasteries, her hospitals and other in it. Ils whole idea is t0 snatch one

religious edifices for the perpetual wor- I ... .. .. .. .... , ,.ship of her buried and risen Lord, and for 1 se^ H’om the evils ol life, by the fear 
the promotion of piety among the countless of earthly evils, and to aid in the de 

tnirnelp U rennrted I Pilgrims from all nations, whose fervor of iterance of others from these evils by 
mnacit, is reporitu | j-aith and penitential spirit moved them to cointrissirm

t„ have been wrought at the shrine of | Buddhistic pessimism has brought its

Joan of Arc at Domicmy, hei birth | 8y;i| ju order to feast their eyes on the scenes j sectaries to the doctriini of the abso- 
place in France. A religieuse who j ^nctitied''bv>t2t v* \T I ^llte vo^ which proclaims the nothing-
was one of the Sisters in charge of an | was to rescue these pre eminently * sacred I ness ol everything which we believe to
ornhanatre at FrU'res contracted can I l'.laees. from. Mahomed,an profanation | exist. “There is nothing," is the 
oi pnanagL ai i iua«s, umiiacLou v i that she organized the holy wars, commonly
kerous swelling of the joints in one of | called the Crusades, for which she enrolled

the chivalry of Europe under the banner of 
the cross, and pledged each Christian war-

decav. There was apparently no I rior, by that faith and hope of which tho I formula of Buddhism. According to
remedy except amputation of the limb. M lt8 mai. muai empty himself of
but as a last resort the poor sufferer I saviour’s tomb from Infidel desecration, himself to fall into the great universal
but as a last resort tnc pool suiiorei Jn lat0r CQntHri(,H| and down to the present void.
made a pilgrimage to the shrine of Joan I day, .-he has ? ecu red to herself the peaceful | |S cimivn why a copy or m ddiiism?

Afi-pr til A ninth v^it kho xvflfi I custody of the Holy Places by moans ofAfter the ninth v,sit sh \sa. international treaties, and has appointed the
suddenly cured : the disease completely I Friars of the Orders of St. Francis of Assis- I the religion of Christ is founded upon 
disappeared, leaving behind not even h^ti = da^' ^«system of Buddha where they can
a cicatrix. The medical man who at- mourning ami perennial joy, wherein ,lie ^-1 lhm-’. th< 1 1,1 l!” >,h 0

ill weeping Magdalen saw the angel in snow- I Buddhism or m its doctrines, to sup- 
tended the Sister during her malady I white garments watching at day break on I port the notion that Christianity ha.-q 
vouches for the complete cure. An in- b“u f"rm‘'d hl “hool ? ‘
vestigation was held to ascertain the I edifices around our dear Redeemers burial-I in the. first piace, who i- Buddha.

-t' « «• o-—* izez 'sssss trsra
““IT , nT ; srusl: h-.». ............... « ' * » «.
it is believed that the tact will have , \Tllm u' ,;i<-io\stothi- xi, hoi > sight of the material miseries ol 
great weight in determining the Holy ‘ in Africa. humanity which he believes to he the
Father to conter upon the French hero- qq10 wor|c rrop„sod by 1’opeLeo to be done result of previous lives, ami trying to 
ine the title " Blessed, i hat of 11 \ en- i:1 favor of the ; or neerroes of Mriva is one find a means oi delivering man from 
erable" having been conferred already, that appeals no less forcibly to the best feel his physical aillictions, which are

_____  ________ I mg^ of our human nature than to the high I , 1 ' , , r„, .
1 principles of our Christian faith. Who can nothing but chastisements. Fins sage 

cunt em pi ate without pity the horrors of the I goes to different schools, follows the 
slave- trade and the life-long woe, of slavery, lessons, is dissatisfied, looks for 

Circular Letter of the Arehbl.hop ol I to which the hapless people o‘ that continent ... I have been .subjected throughout the dreary ,
Kingston on the Annual ( ol lection series of centurie-, comprising, not alone the teach him, and at last receives—whence 
fov thv Holy Vinces in .lesusalcin and I perjods 0f (irecian and Roman civilization, or how is a mvstery—an illumination 
the Missions to the Negroes in Africa, which, being j‘awn... ignored the law of whi(.h reveals'to him the true means

--------- I human brotherhood between man and mail ; , . . . .
To the Very Rev. and Rev. Clergy of I hut alas ! to our contusion he it said, under J °1 reaching the far shore from exist

iho A nf Kim,«mu • I tlie Christian dispensation also, and despite ences.the Archdioces . ot t es o . I the divine illumination of men's minds by the I There is no divine horizon for him
Dear Fathers,-Let roe call your at- “‘fthe'^Tublimeliam^Tthe Man (Tod! «'•erythlns govs on within the world : 

tention to the mandate ol « >ur Holy I prociaiming the dignity ot man as man, re- humanity is the be-all and end-all :
Father, Hope Leo XIII., addressed to I gardlessof race and color, ai:d the common I everything is comprised within the
all the Bishops of the Catholic Church I brotherhood ot all, their common origin and I lî;ll.10W limits of humanity's sorrows, 
a few years ago, and requiring them .düïdr vL!m,n"!!,tL;"in poverty and dyings, and the
to collect alms every year from the I Heaven. Who that loves Jesus Christ thvs<‘ misfortunes. For Buddha there
faithful in their dioceses for two most I sincerely, and desires to see His name }8 no divine mission, no Saviour sent
grave and sacred objects, namely th, honoredmid priced from heaven In redeem a lost human
iesteiation ot the L a.hohc institutions j aid, hy small annual alms, in promoting I itv. There is no cult of truth, nothing 
iu»the holy city ot Jerusalem and the I the project recently undertaken hy tho Chief I but compassion for suffering, and this 
establishment of missions in Africa for of Christendom, and already developed into wph the exaggeration that belongs to 
the protection and Christian civilisa- Akkà^for tlie'’cvangeîi/.alFnland “mrt'ttca ali merely human doci vines, kindness 
tion ot the long-neglected and cruelly I tion of thove numerous savage tribes that have to animals being raised to the level of 
abused negro races inhabiting the hitherto been “ sea'ed in darkness and in tho kindness'to lnen. Tho bases on which 
dark continent. In a Pastoral letter ,’$2^'* iTtew wh” the'prlnclpkis of Christianity vest are
addressed by me to you ill April, lh.it, I g|lvf) ]|is ]ilH |,ir ,heir redemption y The as obviously rational, clear and logic 
1 signified my wish that we should I i atholic Church has never forgotten her duty al, as the conceptions of Buddhist 
“ propose to each congregation to com to those poor outcast children of tho human m0r;lijtv_f01. that is all it is are 
bine their alms for both objects in a t0"aîqlThoîn over the'arid'plains"} empty and unintelligible,
single offering on tho day appointed I the desert and through tho recesses of the I \\ hat is this Karma, this personfied 
for the collection in the church, and I forest ; but insurmountable difficulties beset I jaw WOrkin(r blindly in tin; produc- 
exhort them to regulate the extent of I their path continual I v in the l nknown Band, 
their contribution by the magnitude fe'iZs nle^o ^
and urgency ot tho two great works ot I |,e indebted, and hy means of the wonderful 
charity for which their aid is solicited, I appliances of modern civilization, highways 
avoiding by tins method the Inconveni- '^'ïo'^a/d
ence ot multiplying collections among forthwith tho Catholic Church seizes with 

faithful people. ' I alacrity the opportunity thus afforded her to
The published list ot tho annual Christianize imd eivilizn the neKr) popuhi- 

offerings of the several dioceses of «wStiT:
Canada exhibits a slackening ot zeal I piorers, she organizes missionary stations at 
or charity in this archdiocese. Our I every favoral-le point and plants the cross of 
annual contribution has been gradu- •"o^taniBo^ enTf «»d
ally diminishing, and oui p*aco on the j wd[ She employs none other than moral 
list is much lower down than it was a I means for the elevation of the savage from 
couple of years ago. We should en- I the depths of his barbarity. Nevertheless,
.leaver to correspond more fully with
the behests ot Our Holy rather, the I people to whom she brings the message ot 
Pope, and stir up the zeal of our people salvation, hy organizing bands of Christian 
intavor of these great works of relig- A 12.67x0»
ion and chanty. I ie»y on you to do devote themselves to this noble service 
your best. Be pleased to impress on for a term of five years. The duty shall he 
your congregations that, although but also theirs to repel the incursions of the 
one collection is taken up annually, ^TinoSÆ"^ 

him provided thev do not brother him this is only an economic arrangement Hnq tour away husband from wife ami child 
.uinLimr As a con of mine for the sake of avoiding the from parent, and convey them in shackleswith the work ot thinking. As a con- multi licatiou of diocesa„ collections; to the seashore for transportation to the

sequence the old persecuting officials never‘thel06S thero are virtually two ".^“Inot nmN OK s, xvkrv ,s t„k 
have full liberty to annoy in eveiy collections for two very distinct relig- work or tun catholic rumen, 
possible wav, Catholics and Protestants ious objects, and, accordingly, each jjRr present undertaking is therefore 
.like, ami .11 who do SfM'lù' SS'

terfercnce with matteis belonging 10 kinds of work. of her vouth : and, doubtless, by Bed's Mess-
tho Catholic Church is an official order fn my Pastoral Letter above referred inir, site will succeed in ell'eutiiig it. Let us, 
providing that no ecclesiastical candi- to I named Ascension Thursday for

shall be accepted without a ^e annual collection, leaving it to Christ, who gave His lite for purchase nt the
aates sn > -p your discretion to select some Sunday I souls of the children of Adam, bond and free,
knowledge of the language, literature the earliest convenient date, if tho dark and white, without distinction, will 
and history of Russia. Inspectors ’ hoHday were not found suitable. With ^ï&TtoJiTiu 
have also been appointed to in- ! regret I have to mentiou that the pro- African missions, 1

'i'lliuoffice ilit) youiu: p 
. ■ /'it till his ilv tth.

Lfttkii- lor souls .it all times tllflii'ill and trv 
lug in large and scatliTed parlilio < filled for 
not 1 *• -*8 /.«ni ai it Hii.-rilicv in iho thriring par- 
in n of I’finhioke xv i1 Ii ns at i a died distant mis 
sinus of l\tii-wawA. Chalk Klvxr anl l’olnt 
Xlvxaiidt r. To mlssioiiai x xx rk in 

Ile Id Fatlnr D no van g.-.vn Inin- .If xx ith 
t iifivy oi hisoul an t strength of hi - lx 

.. it ■ Xt the all»r. Ill the coiilVsidonal m the p'il
figuration amounts to. He raised him I iu the homes of the
self iu the air, where he performed seme 1 worc8 1 the hoepi u in n........ • 1 • ■ • • heI wee ever tin same se acrilivngymuat-liv teals to prove ins bllper I hearted, devoted hill, ufu-v mne the lllahop 
hitman nnu ur I "’•»* torved lo moderate the young priests zeal.
11 ; 1 ' ‘ . . . . I But zeal I» heaven III i d dlfileuU to regulatel hi* last WAS his trial Ol the tv ICI I PIK in x III I • 11 ; ! ii f ai in
oi the Brahminical penance, in which !l;1"',v,ilh q lu;Vlh 1 " v,8il1, . , , i ,1 l hittaburg in the summer ol i, with thehe K«> lar exhausted his physical I ant hope ..f tindnig distraction and vest in un 
strength that he renounced all auster society of the hrilliant lccni.eis .t the catholu ”, . I Summer School. V or a time Ins hopes
ity and resumed an easy niaune.r ol I rvaii/.i.i. imt toxx- u-ds the vl iseot theseshio
life. What is there in all this it! contraviv.l a trvsh «old hi an over crowded 

. . .. . . ii I lure hall amt returneecommon with the story ol Judas, the I from a racking cough. I'hcg« rms of uumreau
0“ Thsbor, or Christ, fxt in th- ^ ^SSn£?>USU«rUaSS

desert ? I the attack For a few months he sought new
Some coincidences remain to be con vi-..r III the bra. .. .• I»I. nit.m» airof llmdenell., xx*hlIc cn I x mg III'1 penial In spttallty o' Uev.suiered which really do contain some I i :ll|u.r m, i „rma< nut h. \x .* righting

thing striking and uncommon, where I l‘kl* , 111 1,11 l;l.u , 1 !ll,|,llu: li'.ulM , , . .I .1 change ot climate might help him in theit would seem that the derivation must I struggle for health he visited ltome in com 
be admitted. We mean the presents ijjhv with i>u deir friend Father Fitimtrtek,. . 1 . lut t* tii'liorough l nioi tuualely tor him iho
tioil, lor example, and a lew other J noil ill till* Ftcrnal ' ity xvan damp ami rainy 
f.,..to nf till* kind I and tinfavt raide t. r invalids Alter a svverolaiiH ui oil mu i. ati i. l, oi hmnmorhago 1 aih.r Donovan it*

Here the first question to he. settled I vided to rclurn to his native Soil, lie reached 
is (hat oi priority. If them is rvallv I h-re iu -««■■■« ihl-. ur.-uly *>I;h.1 , . . I own wish he look a room, reserved lor invalidan imitation somewhere, where does i ,,rjls!s ,,, lll(, ivnihtokv hospital where vn 
it come from? It is not enough to | Joying tbs frequent visit; of bl« Bishop sad the, I unceasing attendance ol llie good Sisters, he prove its existence—tho <[licslioil Ol HS I vit|,n|y prepared lor the great summons, 
origin must be explained.

JO decide l lie matter ill favor OI I with the rites of the < 'hurch. Uttering acta ot 
Buddhism, it would have to he proved l'-dth ami hope resignation and love, he , . ’ . ,| I commeudcil hi? spirit to his saviour amt closedthat its legends are more ancient than I his vyvH m ,K.ac*fui sleep. His remains,
the gospel. Now, 110 reasonable mail I clothed In <ui miotal vestments. w«*ie. that eve 7, 1 . ' . , . ... rVl I niiig reniovid to the cathedral, where they laywould venture to maintain tins. 1 he I Mtatv ,ill lliursday noon III the interval
date of these legends is entire.lv un I thousands f friends who knew hun In the , ,i I scene ot his labor, but to love and admire him
known ; we find no mention ol them I visited the mourning temple to <•*
in am monument anterior to our own I u»ok through moisuned eyes on ■ , , . , » , I priest aiui to « Her a orayer irom wera ; they are not found m the Asoka I i,,r the repose of his soul, nigh 
inscriptions, in th- canons of th- great I miinn «n» rhamril i'»r Mm by lire i.‘ . I I hursday morning. 1 he clergy ol the vtassemblies, or ill any others. ' HI llit I ute that could tear themselves away from their
o'hor hand, there is nothing to sup i^Sl.uh!;°.™iu
port tho supposition that tho Luadhist I ,,r„ crowded with
liooks wore known in Judea at tho I Mtiiiul «ursiitniiin. 
time of Jesus Christ, while it is absn 1 iic'c.'nfAprcari-.d" jh!“ iiiîi-rVi'i. 
lute!y certain that the gospel was mg . n the Wauiy uf tlmv m- 
preached in India m the first century I weii»,,riiiM the 
of the new era. I "l"1 l,lo,“i “J our ( , .

If anyone, for instance, after read | s«|.r«im."lil'“r‘tiii!"ï:n 
ing the Sermon on ill- Mount, the Our h'»»r mi-.» ;rta_l «-r 
Father, the account of the last supper, I |i'i,hon ami dergv" " 
nr the sublime drama of (lolgotha, lias i.r.n . ii ,.i n_.e <M. 11. a. .,i 
still the unhappy courage to maintain Jl^dbj a!»"'»«"w," 
that the historian of those masterpieces I parishioners s 1’ 
of 1 livine goodness was inspired by the 1 
Pali books, I have no hesitation iu | n»- lira, ilv ilrm.-ii 
affirming, without fear of serious con °< trie.ids mstenei 
tradictlon, that such a man is volun 
tartly binding himself, ami putting | Jg] 
himself beyond tho pale of human

very much hurt because it cannot per
suade any Catholic power to recognize 
the Italian occupation of Rome, even 
in the informal way of making a visit 
to King Humberto, and the Duke of 
Aosta has Been commissioned to en
deavor to persuade King Carlos to 
carry out his original intention to 
visit Rome as Humberto's guest, 
th-ugh it is not at all likely he will 
succeed in his mission. Thus at the 
very moment when the Pope's enemies 
assert that the question of the restora
tion of the Pope's temporal authority 
can never be effected, it is shown that 
the Catholic powers still regard it as 
an unsettled question which must come 
up at some future date for a settlement 
which will be satisfactory to the Catho-

I
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innWe have tawn what Buddha's trims mi.
thv

!
I

..miner ot 
i g di-tntvti 
liant lev

ntracted it Ireah void in an uwr crowded let- 
re hall and returned to Pembroke autlVtlng 

the dread

words ho uses. For Subhadra himselt, 
Nirvana is the destruction of the in;ic world.

The following quaint and curious 
hit of “olde Englyshe" rhyme has come 
down to us from the days when the 
Catholic faith was yet strong in the 
hearts of the English nation, and be
fore the misnamed “ Reformation ’ 
had entirely robbed them of their faith 
and completed its ghastly and deform
ing work. The simplicity of the lines 
quoted is, indeed, charming, and they, 
besides giving one a glimpse of the 
evervday troubles and pleasures of the 
sixteenth century, and an indication 
of the prevalent faith of the people of 
all conditions in the efficacy ol the

!

"itul'r
Mass ill lie 

................
I

ran

Government.
Holy Mass, go to show that, as the cen
turies roll by, the doctrines ot the 
Church are ever the same, ever consol

It is

t rienil of theA REMARKABLE il's
! -ii. dwell 

ol teal, sell - 
tveelness and love, whoso 
daily aavrllive of the ll-aty 
ttidevmer on the (Christian 

ervnf in the A dor 
vli.uist After the 
the body was borne 

ni, avviunonnied hy the. 
1 ineinbi is <>f the lovai 

xvhlvh soviet y the 
1 director, and fol 

nirso of the sorrowing 
’einhrokc. 
die thv leavin

ing, ever efficacious, ever true, 
simply inconceivable, and, on the face 
of it, absurd to maintain that countless

"ih

multitudes should, century after cen
tury, and age after age, believe in, 
and teach their children to rely upon, 
the helpfulness of the Adorable Sacri
fice of the Mass in smoothing the path 
ot the Christian through life's journey, 
unless experience had convinced them 
of its wonderful power and blessings. 
May God hasten the day, now appar
ently fast approaching, when once 
more the “ pure offering ’’ and the 
“ clean oblation ’ shall bo daily made 
again iu England upon ten thousand 
altars for the sins and necessities of its

formula by which someone has jocose
ly summed up Nihilism : “ there is 
nothing,” is the serious and ultimateher feet, and the bone commenced to

ig of the train for 
ni ted, Hi-' body lay in mate in 
-il vlmrvli. Hi. luir hundreds 
l to g iv tn the memory of the 
ivir tributes

Renfrew xvl 
I .-ip. ville xv ns

■ it resjievt and 
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rcaidviivt! ol Mr 
ig vuinpaniniis ol buy 
ni XX ;.ti-li during the 
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vine day, «■ <■> r to vast a look of rod 
Oil the \\ el I-known lull now inaiii 
. Many j «nient t«ar mirrored 

i|nen« |i.d hy deiitli. At i - 1 the prayera pro 
-1 i jlu d In' i ho ovviihlon hy 1 he V ' fit ho lie rltii.il 

xx « i •- re filed in the Inin r 11 e ha in her hy Fathers 
I) jxviiall and Frenvh. The In-ily xv is then re 
m ivx.il i" St .)nines vhurvh. The fmieral cor- 
lt go was vom|" • c*d ol i n- in lest s and i> It ar hoys 
iiitied in white. Hi- Kg.invilie branvh uf the V. 
M. H. A., the I hlldrtn i Mary in fustume. and 

I n the c lurch, xx lil. h was 
the body xvas 

iijue. surrounded byl’i iy.'|-s tor th«* ilioul
vh and again at 
piously guarded

st H
singing of . lie l,l 

d Its way t ) the ralixx 
remains wore cm

-vil prie- 
Alter the

ivuyed to K 
-, Here they x««-ie reveiwd hy the 
ivh of the V M. H. A. mid many friend 

) thv

ot Arc. Let us ask those who contend that Villi 

revere ireason. hove them
No, Christ and the e.vangelists owe I Timmas !>um 

nothing to Buddha and his panegyrists. 1,1 "ll ,i,'s 
.Jesus and His historians have but one 
Mast "v, and th.it Master is Bod.

•V In
i | t pr •> vvt 
ds pressedt'ruxx

love un

people :
MASSE opens heaven's gates, and doth deliver 

men from lit 11.
SE healeth all the diseases, and doth sick

a '
dSfa. AMI-'. AÀâ

•fill
Mill'1

MAS tesses expell.SE doth relieve the hurd ned miude, ami 
siunes defavetli quight.

leaseth him that guides the skits, and 
vives the heavens bright.MASSE pluckvs the siniul soulcs from.out the 
Purgatorie tire.

MASSE comforteth th alllicted sort, and makes 
:hem to aspiie.

MASSE washeth cleane the minde. and makes 
guiltie conscience cleere.

MASSE doth uhtaine the grace of God. and 
Reepes His favour heere 
i E driveth wi.-ked devil s hence, and 
overthrowvs the feendes.
SE hringeth Angels good from hie. and 
makes them faythul fn-endes.
SE doth defends thetravayler. from d au ti
ger and disease.
SE doth

the nii.tiv citizens, 
elahm ati*ly iievked 
placed on a rlvl 
scores of burning 
were sung on ente 
7:1 I. All night til 
hy tin* inetnht 

At I".:m on :
I a sh xx as «ling

Superior <;
Ryan and

MAS

taper-*
ie Ih dy 

ol the l . M. If

iiTlMASSE 1,

’a
High Reuuiem 
oxvd.ill. In the 

M vlluvkin, 
ion. I>evlue, 

crowd that tilled 
more plainly

it unlay morning 
hy Rev. Father ! 

were Rev Fathers 
ofint.uva I nixer.-lly, Mu 
. French The large * 

edifice ipoku 
l>igh

mARCHDIOCESE OE KINGSTON.
some

thing better than what his masters
the sacre IMass

leceased
than wm (Is 
which the it her pat lhlics to assist at 
m i^■«■iii'ii \ . The f uneral sermon was d 
hy Father French. The 
who was a college compai 
pi lest spoke feelingly on toe uncertaii 
anil the m cessliy of evi l' being prc| 
death, lie drew a vivid word picture 
saintly llle of his dear friend. " H 

.stainless, he said, must be that soul, worthy On \\ odimsday morning, J'ltli nit., as wo i tjlp inoni,,„t ( ( jtH ei.trance Into eternity, to 
c.lironicled last, week, the Ruv. .1. I'. D uiovan, I take its place in the angelic clmtr." T" lias 
(iniçtlv died in the Bomlmike li ispital. I lis 1 this Imp iy hour xx hen freed frmn the last tt
dealh imd been I r mimic lime expected, lnd of sm tin- -ml . t his l.m.l «■* mpauion w«.
•1*1» I*..... .... I ■ "t 'h- .... . H- ^'b\ ' "
by all classes oi llie coimmnntx win n the s.ul I ,M, l lie eernnuny i' tin church concluded,

\v«*nt id'F* ."id til'd 1 at lier John xxa- no I jj1(, 11,,., i ( t M; j-^ «, i' the c* -ti v regal r *ii h.ide a lev
a short life, rich in gvtdle J mg adieu tu lii - «lea'r priest and silently lu' 

low ••*! him to hir- Iasi i eHtiiig pi "'•• m st 
.1 aines cemetery. May Ills soul rest In peace !

ManyMAS
ellvered 

reverend preacher, 
don ol tho deceasedtty< t liii- 

iared for 
• of the 
ui. ho

came fr< ill!->.Æ

UEV. FATIlF.lt DONOVAN FASSES 
</l IFI I.Y AWAY.

t6"MAS
preserve the say ling, ship amid 

the raging seas.
SE giveth store of .corne and graine, and 
helpeth husbandre.

MASSE ulesseth every such as seekes in wel 
bee.n a pleasant wife, and gettes 

ain in the fielde. and

MAS th
MAS

Eganville Star. Nov. s.
thie state to

MASSE gets a ma
the mayd hir mate,
SE helps the Capt 
i urthereth debate.
SE also doth assuage the hate that in the 
heart doth raigne.MASSE doth defemle the pleasant grapes, and 
vineyards doth maintaine.

MASSE lielpes the hunter xxith 
makes the dog to runne.

MASSE sendeth store of sport.and game into 
their nettes to come. .SE molitieth the angry windes, and drtv-
SK hriiiV*1 UuTwoeful Lovers to their long

MASSE’doth'destroy the witches' works and 
makes thsir charmings vaine.

MASSE eauseth good deliverance, and helps 
the woman's patne.MASSE makes thy prayers to be heard, and 

eth thy request.drives away the gn cdie vvolfe. that 
doth the sbeepe molest.MASSE makes the murrain for to cease, and 
stocke to thrive apace.MASSE makes thy journey prosper well.
wheresoever thou turnest thy face.

MASSi. overthrows thine enemies force, and 
. doth resist hh might. .MASS E drives cut Robin good fellow, and those 

that walk by night.MASSE plague and hunger doth expell, and 
eivill

MASSE

MAS eu iv, oi
MAS

Hishis home, and
ness and cliaril v.

On M: v :;M, lsf> John I'. 1 Onovaii
was 11. rn ;it lb udunell, tbo Im’iio ot bis la'lier.

teeir a,.,.ud,:;,Til i
iw j- ' Tlr,r ........ . wula

Heart «' invent. Lvnu m Ins b"yhn,„l Jays Wjt|| V,r,.,l fur tlm lia|,|.v day
he «hewed a «real aptitude t-.r "•'.«D I \V|„„, Kdmi'a «ale» iiearly Idiik-» turn and a lurKiiig iur lendenug intle services 1 i|];r
around the altar. . , Shall wuu to iioace. Then pray, oh pray !In .ivknowloi gmmil n Ins nlnverni-ss ..nil ,, ;.„|d„n IiiiiRiw turn
love tor sHcred things Ins voullilnl ' loss » jn..
mater, of whom many are still in '.nr midst rim oasmrn Mortals open to the day, 
need «•> eall linn hy the siigg-.-livo nam« "I xx , n ,,i morning,
" I'Hlimr .loin,. Ihn Inn, I dll o '•>"»> .• Av„ M:.ril.' I 'ray | .rns .
was not slow in re-i'Riiming m tl.o young p,,. ,.|„i d-ad ! Wliiln umililido vh lines
choir boy a vocation I ) tbo priesthood and I arc ringiii.-
advised liis fatlivr to give him an opportun- 1 , |n(,e llV X'ngols I aught, wn 1 Xves ” 
ity to takn up a classical course I towns sav
sent,to the I niver-ity at «m«wa. 11'" And tender thought-, are surely, gently 
brilliancy of his talents, coupled with llm bringing
kindliness aid llie -liarming winuiegivss I j, f„7 hour. I’ray, oh pray *
-I Ins vharacler, sunn gamed tm him an p ,, ,. ' (, ,.r lull and valley
...... red place in the heart» of hi« ..... rade» I ' «teellng
and professer». X ears of hard, ,er»eyenng .,,,|e |„, shadows toll of fading day,
stud,, rolled on. n, winch lie ,u qinreil a , |1(| ]as| • a vos soil I y now are peal
thorough knowledge of llie Urm*k, Butin and ,loaliiti'
Froncli languaKoa ; became, as xvc. knew him Thl.|), sunsnt 'Hplendor. I*r,i. , oh j.ray ! 
"pkl'cTt ’i'he'TalteSal* ^yfâ I Mary M. Mohno in I'nm Souls' Advocate. 

Bciuiicn classes of tlm I niversity ; stsmt two 
vuars in tlm .sfu«l v ol philosophy and final..', 
in graduated with highest, Dacca

RFSBMDI.ANllF. OF lll hhlllsM To rllltis- laureate honors from liis Alula Mater. , ,...... ,rv nnnnlarlv,rl,..1TV The following Octolior ho entered the iho ancient bigotry popularly
‘ Grand Seminary of Montreal, to lake up Ins thought to he characteristic ol the

Some one perhaps will instance the ,.„„rw> of divinity in r,reparation tor iho Welsh people, hut now really confined 
coincidences which have been shown priesthood. Here, under the to the. preachers and the old women,
to exist between the lives ol the two '^viiTs’min'.rm!d heart wore trained and real and figurative, has broken out 
founders. A few words will suffice to m(mlded in conformity with tho dom indof afr(,sh since the appointment 
answer this point. liis high vocation Gladly ami vnthusias now Vicar-Apostolic. The interesting

Ui these comparisons some are mani- thMy ^ mm- point about all this uproar is the Hat
festily silly. Thus M. de Rosny, in his jM.iri-H', uy„ wa. i,is ideal. From, early confession of the Welsh press that 
complete enumeration of them, cities, morning, long Indore dawn, nil tho protestantism, as a religion, has lost 
the fact that " both had adversaries,", last hell at « all hold upon the younger go
as it every founder ol a doctrine had „,e>di7ali,lll, reading of Holy > ■. ipture, and As these papers put it, there is a “ con 
not, or that "both made use of par- the study of dogmatic and moral 'I honing.. gdous sense of uripnparedness for the 
ables,' as if this were not a common Canon Law, Rubrics, Hebrew and Sacred allac|i." The situation is variously 
practice in the Hast IS science the ymmg described as " demoralization,” " a

Ihe Virginity oi Buddhas mothci brilliant li^ht : whilo in piety, dovotioii and inost serious crisis, and “ a truly 
is beyond all doubt a late invention |JVe of holy discipline, he was surpassed by 80rioug m0veinenl.'' But all agree 
and the name of the Hindoo Maya has none oHuhrl^in^.r<(‘,,l,isii'.’iaC«ml theii«*all that the Catholic faith is spreading 
certainly nothing in common with sr;^'linplllis H.Let r'etreat ot Iv.an.in ■ a; -1 with “ alarming rapidity, and that 
Miriam, that ot Christ's Mother. sanctity, xic e-sively advanced to tlm “ the country is fast pawing under tho

In other cases the similarity lies en- minor orders of tonsure, acolyte, porter, ()1 i»0jM., v. ’ It is noteworthv
tirely ill the skilful twisting of the ,f«S‘ieiT-o"'mol i'.nî'idn'id that the Welsh j’rotestants explain the
meaning ol a word. It N a mere jug dev iti(|ll t„ ,|in service of the Crucified, !m : d(.cay of their religion by tlm tact that 
gling of words to say that Christ and Was ordained sub deacon, ii.c*n deacon, atifi ' jf js po longer taught iu the schools.— 
Buddha were both bet raved by n dis finally elevated to tlm office amt fliginiyot m,.,;..ciplo, that both were transfigured, or the holy :„ioul-w.l the lid. December, IbVJ. | Ave Ma.U.

MAS
MAS

MASSE

tion of effects that are at tho same time 
both moral and inevitable ? In what 
does it reside, what is its seat, when, 
after a guilty project has been exo 
cuted, it produces consequences there
from which are perpetuated through 
world after world and generation alter 
generation ?

Our personal God is not a capricious 
being, but wisdom and goodness itself. 
If He is charity and mercy as well, can 
we regret it ? Would the blind and 
inexorable Karma be preferable ?

ll mutenie.makes a man with quiet 
K-itnee vh'tere to die.

minde. and
Thomas Naogeorgns 

(Enfjylinh'd by Barnabe (Janilye. /•*)"'1 ) our

From acts of the present Czar in the
beginning of his reign it was sup-

a newposed that he would inaugurate 
era of toleration in his empire, but he 
is not fulfilling public expectation in 
this regard. It is stated on good 
authority that he is of indolent and in
active character, and though ho is 
naturally kind at heart he permits 
matters to go on in the old routine, 
and is ready to sign any document or 
decree which his advisers lay before

The Church in Wales.
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THE WAY TO HAVE HIM

THE MAHITOB QUESTION. . 5f55aei„l?Vm^ea toi'/the I WIOFTKASS SHOULDREMnfo 'n

„ . . . f.r.letters Ite viewed, and n< a remedy in -If this wore | this posl-Ioii our Human Catholic H--I- ,
Principal if qds ( ..m-luteon l..vl I ecu st.itea wiib- low-cuiz.i,, w .ul i continue to pay m r«us

Walsh s Magazine for out. m >n- tVw reasonable, moderate men and taxes tbelr full quo.a of the con ot eie- |.. , \ r i would l.o found to tain exception to it uumtary education for others, anda*r®. •? 1 The Cctiflteor dejlutCS tbc re filter-
thnimli, perliim, it would have!•« n more }’^y c‘uld. with a ctea/cono-ie.ue ie»-i their ance and preparation we 'Ught to have 

rtivriNlTlt l ini i i.a> r wkkk. 1 ««tUfaeloiy it Ur. «.rant bad enlightened u, fh,J,r)>n. s , ment ca.i i> cither jut or wc assist at the holy mysteries,Another'kiodred difficn.ty, „,,t - ( pro™ | ^ “* ‘'“‘P,m,y '“7 and puts us in mind of th/mJy tau.ts

4;; ; ÆlTr ,or whicb we askwh» l.r the Metis and French (.anadians ,. . , , f woiiil in his oiinion j ;ci of investigation, fur the punuac ut re open 1 pardoil irornvou.Id,unit be'lkilH lu French an 1 Knelt h -«he lut Ur! ■•*«£ o^btoMhemb^, te The Gloria in Excel,!* D,o pifs us

learned principal r-trmL .»<■ ; ".u,, ; M • Brant fi.nher qualifie» his conclusion by lor enquiry. in order to determine the pre- In mind Ol the hymns and praise
real crux ’’ and he wisely urg-.s ine 'v,"‘ ' '' polling the period for interference, “until it t.j*e |urm which the lienmlial Legislation I the angels sung at Christ’s
of special means to overcome »l. not ^ b*eu 'jytà that substantial grievances «hould take so as to make it mo.tt Active ami . e
these difficulties and the tact that the people I . .. n.run:„« therehv no doubt, griev- I at in.: same time as Utile objeetiouable to the I n&tlt it} .to he taught had as yot, “ of ^ch a character as to justify Fed j^j^Uy as^sslble.^ The minority The collecta signify the prayers
puts it. " no ureat apprucMtrou of h oral intervention, it not otherwise redresse], 'tulyioiitlon ot a lino of actlou which which our Lord made ill the temple
tage of education, tj.igre.it x u • , Here is “ the real crux of the whole ques-1 ,d luU8e umvetssary friction. While I wh<*n Ho went with Ilis Mother and
for auy deficiencies in the schools in the rural tjon ,)r (jrant llirase|f says in his lit ïaïLlïiîd u> stand upon the tights guaranteed ^he,n “? ^en,L^!„Lm r> rn w
districts of Manitoba under th) oil s< ho-I I j, [lf,r * qie , ,uwer ,,t Parliament no one I them by the constitution, and declared to bj I St. Joseph to Jerusalem, thereto WOI •
law, and do they not Buth -o to «how how un tloub,’M<,. Hnd ju Wg tif,h letter, " the highest theirs by the Judicial Ccrr.mltttc they must ship His Heavenly Father.
L-r it is tofb1rg®tî“eitleilî * uuihuri' y in tin, empire suvs th-re. is » f SbuMi 0* eôuâUorc e ^ml The Epistle resembles the preaching
"fpul i"r»rit thus vindicates, me repu ' uslif “nv! - I'eU^l ^ of % J”hn,the. B,ahPtiSt' . . .
Ution of the Catholic priests: Insteai, inlervei'ltlJull (]reilt appears to think is upu I he Gradual, the penance which en-
then, of charitiiu'the l.uinaiit 1 h .lie Lier:-! vet t0 ^ Ml.f.rt,,ined bv investigati on pro ■ I. is certainly ' essential that the I etieti among the good people upon that 
with heintr luditierent to education, we should ■ ,, , tt j)0111ini0n Commisse 11 winch I atatutes repealed liy "ht Act of Isa. should be 6
rememl.er the diflicultius winch they have J ,, hu third letter. It is to be re cm.cn u or tl.a- the precise urovl.i .us ot preaching.
«}»•»>•- t he^Ss of -ttur. Grant did not intend .0 îfnbülied i!f“he* Act? if1 ........ """
They were to a large extent me pi r put himself m conflict with the highest , no doubt"coinmenrlH ; „
religion, civiliz ition ana eJuv nun n ine HUthority in the Fmpire or to dispute the | (.ua t.|y supvliea, the wanti of the great major
country, and their people are not ukoij 10 I finality 0fit8 determination. He must, there- Uy of the inhabitants of tne Province. All
forget it, nor to be ungrateful to them. , »■ v0 turtr0tt ui the judgment delivered legitimate ground of complaint would be re*

Another charge upon which the pppon?u s , \ ,, • ^ 0um il in'January last, when I J‘oved U that system were supplemented byof separate acht»L have Lid mwd. ,.«■is >> wiH * l r ;L ,Latina wh,.i wojdd —.h. dr™
the degree oi attention det tod to r;l gi i the s,ih»tn,Pi ,1 character of the grievance ot ) „lWcd lar „ might be necessary to give 
instruction. Questions, wbu li they as'» » tllH ,rnv, ant its tulhcieiicy m a justih- thcac provisions '
ns have been, ot course, selected .itianaui.i i t,..t-on ot j-vderal Interference, 'lhatjudg I utlying as they do upon their constitutional 
from the papers set tor the examination ot , l.ont.liils these passages, in capable of I rights as interpreted and declared by this 
teachers tor Catholic schools under the old >uvh CuUstru<tinn : I judgment, the minority, wnile scouting the idea
regime, are cited txj convince leaders, ex I •• Contrast the p<>-ition of the Roman vain- | u‘ 
peeled to swallow the dose Without suspicion, I 0jics Jnr .Uld subsequent to the Acts from I '}** lj1
that all other I.ranches ot education were w|uell tlje,, a,)pea|. Before the.*e passed 1
neglected. Principal Grant thus dispo-.es of I J1Jt0 jU(V there existed denjraioational i the sa i
this charge : “ Kitlicule has been cast on tne | s(1j,,i0js 0f w},i.-h the control an 1 manage- I -vbool s>
character of some of the questions on winch I |1|(,ut weve j„ tbu hands of Roman Catholics, all mm c_
candidates for teachers' licenses were exam I wjl J c,JU|(i Hfilo .t t},* books to Ijo use<l and even the pn 
me t, but it is forgotten that those questions I deterinjlie the c haracter of the religious I er^lI^bi 
are picked out from the paper on leligion, ft,..cbings. I hese schools received their I b
and that as the schools were, at that time, .>ropordonate share of the money contributed | represe
frankly denominational, tti9 <piestions were I Jof 8l.booj purp >ses out of the general taxa I vial Uu..........
nectixs irily such a> R man Cauiolie teachers i qou 0f q,,, province, and the money raised I nut involve
might fairly be asked. Hood work was done I jor tbeis(; purposes by local assessment was, I would the apj;
for generations in the parish sci.oo s <A hco: su {-, r as 1(di upoi, Catholics, applied only q.^ ^ü'îemeut
land, but the teachers had to be I; resbj-ter t((WardH lhe slipj,ort of Catholic schools. I authorities
iau and hail to know the shorter C.itei m m. yv bat is tb(J positi >n of the Roman Catholic I jt Was al.va
1 have no doul.t that some ot the questions I m|nority under the Act of 18UU V «Schools I the ia.nous K
nut to them, or put to their pupils, when tne I ot tbdir oWn denomin vion, conducted accord re-toratlon ot .separate sell
Presbytery ot the bouivte examined the . their views, will receive no aid from «d the legislation repe
schools, would hove sounded very ri.ltcuilnus tl rttatB 'n,ey must depend, entirely f.r s. j'ÎIun.'aiïo'mrintee f 
in Homan (Jatholtc ettrs, We niuttl wree t., thei, s„p|.or. upon the conlrih.ttioii» ' ■ tlî'.oïwèr that the order 
live and let live, it a mixed cimmunity is to I tbo Roman Catholic community, while I ary to pave the way as pi 
prosper.’ . . I the taxes out of which ^t.tto aid I tution iur subsequent leg!

Vpou all these points the testimony ot l ig „rallted to the scliooh pi ovi led I ihe extreme limit of the r:
Principal (irnnt is of incalculable value fur f;v lhe statutP> f.dl alike on Catholics “<d that legisl.aion ba^ed 
His position as ;nt eminent divine in Ins own ,mil |ir„lu3,alll,,. Moreover, while the I ath ;'urV^“,,Vtîiïi>“ ar’mjfi'
1 hureh, And Ins «tawlmg " I lie iihlbitant» remain liable :o local us-ess- trullc nmit of the provision, of such legLla- I tion
</ueeu s l ni varsity, i-.ive weigh, t. o, n I ment f„r 8Chool purposes, the proceeds ot ti a* I n,,u n. n the ex plan au >n it plausible. I 1
ion “ that the Provincial uuverinnen I assessment are no long.-r destined to any I The tact remain.u. however, that there is room 
Manitoba in te'.H, male a great. misUko m I exjeilt t ,r |be BU > ,i>f>rt ot Catholio schools .but I for much cartful cuitsi lerati.n. us ti. the
Hiiinmaril v abulishing, instead . t reioriniiig, I afford the means of maintaining scho ,1s which vise terms of Heuu .lui legislation e=(K
the old school system : that it is the 1 ro I *ilHV r il(i ..s ,,r more Mutable for the edu I d there be anything in Mi. I Alton McCarthy' vincial Govern, nm.t’s dut y .o mak» cou lie child».,, ,h:,n if they worn, ^ Domhdon î'aruï’mènV0" wvuld ^"“aSluVe “ost a,ld Ch*1,c« exblb,ted aPa,”
cessions V. meet the vievys of reasonable I distiueflv protestant in their character. In I md irrevocable so far as both Pa. l ament and the ceremony declares the separation
members ot the aggrieved section; ana I vjew ot- t ds c jmpiris m, it dues n >t seem I the Provincial LegiElatu:e are concerned, I of Christ’s SOUl from Hid body, aud His
“that Manitoba is morally bound to take possibln t<> sh\- that tiie rights and privileges an,i presumably, therefore, rmt susceptible of ,, , f m ■
action which shall meet tne spirit ot Rte I llt tiip 1; ,,,,.,,, ('a-holic minority in lelnuon 1 uneudmeitt. there is room f .r enquiry ami 01001 irom ms veins,second de.-i.siun of the Privy « yuncil. ’ But ^ Vacation, which existed prior to te'M have æinïKî.uiÆ'îo^^esKte the1 u'lrHug The divisi,n ot‘ lt'e Uoit ,nto thr‘ e
hw lAsinitoiiy A» to .,<'I». A.,d "PX11 itotl'eni.Allkirted.’- otobelonne“ sêpar.té MhuoîeyS’m wnn ï distinct parts shows the three sub-
just quoted are emph isuadi b> his conclus Their Lordships also stated : v tew to ascertaining what defects theri were in stances ot Christ, viz., the divinity of

against 1 t-deral mterteruice, which I . As a Inatter ot fact, the objection of 1 it which should be and can be remedied in the m Bnivifnal nf Ifie crml
must now l-e dealt with. I Roman (’atholics to school*., sucli as alone I new system. It will be advisable to frame I iil3 pei»OD, ttlv spilltUAl OI HIS SOUl,

The CloU in summarizing the principal s I oiv>0 iState jdd under the Act of IKK), is I areful and adequate provisions fur the inspec ! and the material of IÜS body : at d
«^«•i«.iua.»»ddrnl,r,»l. »hereM, one of the said pans

tiun absolutely and under all circumstances;’’ I [l Jtl,e,en *?'1 1 l6re 7, '6 ('uf^rïic-sl q d I lhal lhe efficiency ot schools sustained by pub is put into the chalice, ftS
tion absolutely ana uiitier an circum uu . i |u. HdlK.Htl(jn acceptai Je to ( atholicsg a d I llc tax-s, should be ensured by satisiactory I ..
and again, he does not regaid the con I |»r„U)stants alike, the elaborate enactments, I public guarantees. The amendments neces I H WCI6, buried thertlU, therebs
dition of adairs as attording a warrant tor I vV.blcb havQ been the subject of so much cou I s -ry to provide tor sparsely settled districts in I is signified Christ’s bodv in the
Federal legislation. 1 he jurisdiction of the trover8y aud consideration would have been *hich at most only one school can be main- .onnl(.hrp . libewise its inin^liuff with 
dominion Parliament is, he s.vs, anomalous, I ,luuGCe«sarv Their Lord- lalutd- «euuire the most caretul study. It m septlicnre , likewise its mmniiug wun
And if utrainwl or for pm,y n'rievanco derided thal the Governor Gen- 1ElîüoSS the blood demonstrates that the divine
would be intolerable. It would Unis appear 8r|l\ in.Vuuuci| lliU( jurisdit-'ioi,, and that the Lf enqunJor » conference of ïUewl'îlîd Pro personality was never separated, either 
that the uioue is somewmu Ul1^ * . I ip|»eal is well tuunued, hut the particular I viuci»l representatives could suggest provis- I trom His SOlll in the descent into hell, 
whether Dr. tirant is uj.posed to i ouei.w i courae to |,e pursued, must lie determined by I ions substamially restoring the rights of the I f 11. . vndv iv;ntr :n spn11].
intertereuce in the Manitoba case, even as I ,bo autitorities to whom it. lias been com I minority, and acceptable to the Provincial I 01 *r0LÛ “ls bod> 0 lllff lu tne St,pui

jwjl'jss «sa adv.-^”waa«.“i!a^'îs
the ground that all Aher means ut obtaining 1 >ei.qon twenty-two of 'The Manitoba Act. I minority were of vital importance ; their res I innocent Lamb without a fc-pot has 
redress have not yet been exhausted. 1 lltd. I it is certainly not esssentlal that the statutes I toration must be genuine and substantially I reconciled US to God His rather by His

death and passion : accomplLhin, His
may du or may nul do- „|.oi, -he .specious statul'e9 should P,mde law. The Stoeltlfti1 for' 'a moment beïSër.ied “aU*J’k “j t,h? ,e?tt,reCtl0D* be‘U= th0
hut exploded pretext ut uph I ling { ruvin .sle„, of education embodied in the Acts of iTincly.l (ir”ni, dealing wdh the poilt"“ of true Paschal Lamb.
eial rights—appears to teai Ui.it its learneu i iyyot no doubt, commends itself to, and ade I school matters in the Maritime Provinces, I The priest’s benediction, given at 
commissioner would still leave the door open I u.lte|v supplies, the wants of the great ma v.iys : •• 1'bere are no Separate schools by th d «• represents the partie
for coercion, as an ultimate means ot settle- | • t, e inhabitants of the Province. I statute; there are Separate schools in tact, under I tr]e ena 01 * ‘a ’’ H f esrus n, V ,
meat. Nu.v Principal Drain himselt uses .* ritiinate .,r0UIld 0f complaint would he “rrangune.us wbu h had to be agreed t) after ular recommendation where Christ did
this language in expressing his views upon remo^ed if tliat syst0m were supple.nented ||;h''Uaren2oUntmeua!f^'^hreatenYd^wuTïte recommend His Church at the render-
Federal Intertereuce. 1 he Present i ai li.t 1 hy pruVidolls which would remove the griev- I turuance. ana wnich lead to so much wire pull ing of His soul into the hands of Ilis
ment of Lanada has not trie moi .U rigrn to in I ,lliee upon which the appeal is luunded, and I iug. log-rolling and tliutting of the eyes that it I n.,awt1|0, Fn^hpr __Fxr-hanrrp
trudo into the Provincial domain. t.vory I v,,re moditied so far as might be necessary I is a grave (jue-tion whether a system of openlv t^aveniy ra.uei, cj.xvufinttc.
one who has th* slight-'^ regard tor couserv I t) ,„jvH vdt,vt t() t|,e«e provisions. " I recognized Separate schools would not be a less I ------------♦-------------
alive statesmanship, natnially shrinks trom I The nature of the grievances was thus clear I evil, be uuse more in accordance with iuuda I , „ — Gtndonte of thn
entering upon such a path, or would enter I iy bef.re the Judicial Coiunittee. If that tri I neiita inoralitv. I Color M0 idar tO StU lents at tllv
npun it only when it was believed that iM eauaCh^ not been■ »bnn«»^y ;;r J“flrWf t îti&dTwZS I Catholic University.
Other course could mkiI.1v be Ink en : while cirsuli.nin low anant oaeral «"gu ni|| wllll„ tUy vai„,ut lovgH
te tim e who see eluarly l.iat I r "imjal I 4-ja'à t>»ve di-èfiréd the ap|,-:«l l.iLd upon ' could nr m. re m,courteous .u.d .uijusr'than The statement by Right Rev. J. J. 
rights are the keystone et a huilerai e-iiwti ,.,ul„iea. ami that the Coart ihetreatme.it they received In i»-. that troth- rector of the Catholic Vui-
tutioll like ours, lhe prupa.-.il is .me to be havc ,, t.,ear|v expresse,I Its opinion ul m«. was tuen done by the Government to lv Hnl!> “. , V
eteadfastle resisted, ex'-ept where it might their nature and suilicnen j, ut.:, relr.ilmng avoid Irivllon or disturbance in the schools. verstty, which he made previous to the
be demanded by national existence. It iro n »|.eeU„Mlly stailug the i.recise^^stci.s in be vol d1»1['“'V j'"® '"/Y16. ' ''j'*'1'1* of "J1*1 opening of the new McMahon Hall,
seems to me that a cal „ review ul the whole I » nUied'detcrmh.es toe j.iris.lieiVon in a i r..vision, yut , will be i .... I mat If fairly when ho raid that color would be no
sitU'ition will suggest te a l vasunaMo nuul, I 1 . ,i- Uv an-awr to'tiu* seem.d I fp|ir ja- hed iuid re tsonithly dealt with, this ill i tb„ .lfimiB<i nf sMidenlQ to tho
that legislation ought not to l„; presM-d ... the ^^^‘^u'ujsively ^ cSïkï the Silk usid minority will net h >ld out for the last iota bar to the admission Ol Students to the 
present Parliament, and that, indeed, it would I ieM(.v ()f tb(, grounds of app. al. To contend I of then-rights, will not exact the iiole pound university, WAS borne OUt by the
lie unwarrantable to do so. And again, I therefore, that action should he deferred, ‘until I '>t ttesh. hut. on the contrary, that they will, so I «.pn’iQtratiotl of two colored -------- “

ar ...... .. WhiCb MV h ÏÛW raWaMTSSSSS SX, The flrat one to register
Mfur n Sr t petty grievances woiikj j-™ .f «if was Prof, j II. Love, who is a well-

be intolerable. It shoulil never he invoked I ,ul ii.vestigatlon t • determine whether their I timed. . known member Ot the colored Circles
until the questions <d tact have been I v! i, vauevs are substantial in chaiacit.-r. I Such is the real p siti >n oi the aggvteved I r \\Tachin°’t0li b"in°" fl DVOfessor At thoroughly investigatr-d, and until it has I u hctlier their na’ttre and extent c II impera I mu •:ity. nlilioii-'h 1 : incipal Urant in-y have I 1 ” ,ia
been nrovî-d that subAanlial grievances exist, lively for redrew-, if necessary hy Iwi .g re thought there. w..s some ground t-r his con- tne colored High «School. He IS a
whtei! van be redremdT. no other way.’’ from'tlmï to timè ,ISd by’fheTr.prt..nu" graduate of Otierlin College, and has
Only one passage in this language and U is I j^,.1j®,,,j f.,r llu,;ll i,v the Judgment ot tlv-s. If the principal wished to fini fault I received the degree of bachelor of
the strongest used in the whole series et thc ,,nv g ,im(-ii, and would open a.-tin to- with reported utterances of Arcbtishop Lan- A vrs frnm tv,nt institution Prof Love
letters points to an nos ditto ret usai to ap vontenlion and dispute issu.s which they with I gevi:i tie certainly might have done so lu a 11 *. .
|ir0ve df Federal legislati m in auv event or j ,siii u claim are by ,h u judgment tin ally con- manner more dlgniiivd - less demagogic - and has entered the University to pursue a 
at anytime. elud’d- And all f.r whai uurnose V That the m.re in keeping with the tone of hts lett rs. 0f law under Prof. RoMnsoil.

f ,Mr: "rman lsp,of. wumm^"leüUuPtor^.a',' ^mùnlln ^ ,li«l £,« T S .Jackson, also a professor at the

would be an invaxiun et the exclu>ive domain I lbe jj ,uings of a Dominion C jimntfv-i m w.-u d ton. Sdf-respect s.iojld have prevented the High School. He IS a gradua .e et
of the Provincial Legblature, and at the I do so? No. That the grievances are such as I principal -»f Queen s college, from thus paud Amherst College, and received the
MmV|ll,|Gmmrv™t‘nn e* i!n'u'n"i'-ioiw ",'ppa? !-Hnibli»l!",j"bv'lhe'f r'vy to.unnl j! IOhclV« "whltever intern], •rate'- Inn-nave may have degree of A. B. from the Alma Mater, 
entiy’that T àpjmntnmn, of a Uonginn ^ m" " mo! & will take a course in pr Utica!

Commission involves bcdei al lutcrveiitum. I m^Sj0n t , jnvcs.igate this m kr i > ‘ the highest .uthorltv in the empire entiiles I science. both are tfli’n ot attainments
and upon the nsMimptiou that t ho I roviuc i 11 I n'M-posc of detenuiiiiug ttic right ot thc min- I them; and it is encouraging to *i ul Principal I ... j nrl ncation atid tlie.ir attendance 
jurisdiction is vx du-ive, would be utterly I oiltv t > r dress, is an insult to the intelligence Ora t s-ivi g : I'bere is no p■•*•*1 to go bo- I * ! , ,
mdofni.sihlo But this claim ,,f nxclu-ixe of the i'-.u .,lisn .■dcctorate. %, nd that t ; Canada will abide by theemisti at the university IS regarded as being
Provincial lari,diction in tiucmUonal matter, _>■; ;;;; ;;’J„g? ' ‘«“li n ?« SfZh significant of the liberality with Wht. h
ha> been so thorough!j discredited tna 1,113 I grievances as exempittied in the Sisters school I case d the minority that the very provision of | it is to bo conducted. 0 hers are ex*
no longer involved m syrimis arguup’iit, and ;, hv writes m his third I. tier : th- n.u-ntution upon wim h they base their ,,(1 *0 ret,.jsler for this session,
has btvotne a mere political shthbulfdli. I he I 11 uui'i s-nviy s; rike ill fair mimlod inc.i tliat el ;m i r r- tir -s w 1 -. as Prinein U. Lrant sa\s, l ' n, . ,
judgment of ;lc3 Judicial V uimittin* in the it is ; prm-ilcal grievance that the | «• r ; idmiticdly pu: in hy Sir v V. U k t in London So far about lllty sttVL-ntS nave en-

‘jlronliv case contains this pa sage : parents, whose children are taught ». the Sis - in ' ■ y iivt.mce ot the 11 r-slant mi i- p,v ,d aïld more are expected. Th Jl'e
b;........» tiïXnZ - « l ; from women

rionywhi:hr!Sh Lo,^him have V„t SS’S®*^jS^JSaWSWSSm.dtoî who de,lre to enter the UnlvereUy

up,m the second and i,.i d Hub .-Returns of m ther n ’ ;h • o- -> d t.iat the v« rv budding Vn-tewli,) k i>w that the Public s iioal 1 he Board of Directors of the. Latho- 
•-tw > of the M unto u Act, is in in whivti t ’e smeis d> their exvvlieut w ok s.vs cm <<t Que ie- was strictly denominational 

should t>c taxed io maintain the imposing edi- aid in iid squpc puliiiv.'
lb-.’ hard by What in ike* this pr i tt d It is upon iii* ..... . provision that
un v.-nice m -re galling is tnat. the Slaters' the right* nm alone of the Manitoba minority.

.. . .. , fcho<d \va*—prior to imi»i—a l galized public in but likewise those of the Protestant minority
argument is tall.ici-'us. 1 he p,»w»,r cuiitorrcu stitmi-m, and that its founder v msi I red it t ) i t^iviiev amt i In- atholie mtnorltx tnOntario, 

lot absulute, but limited. It is exm visable he under the shelter <d the constitutif n ; tnat it de'end. It the ti a grant injustice done to the 
only “ subject and according to the follow | w i* regularly rented by the hoard, and its m.nority In Manit d»a is not redressed what re- 
inn' Iiruvisi.ins.’’ The ,||I> aections which ! tracin'. ' l- .tit : that It wa, in<|>cctc I a il ha , c t.i lha saine minority i;i Ontario pl tce

«Ai, 'b~ 7Mter«i:irwfr.; tfiswsï a,,i^strut* tn m, dv It no the condition un,tot \ n it ! n,,l;mus were ever made or fault ten d the eoustitution that minorities must rely tor
alone tho 1 rovuicinl Legislature may legis- wlt)l it llvd th:v the visitor of the sehnlwaa urmeetion. If that protection fails them, then 
late in relation to education, and indicate the 1 .tlld j„ Kutlo-r Cherrier. a memiicr of the Conindet d the best guarantee of the peace and har 
limitations imposed oil, and the exceptions vil of the Vnlversity of Manituiia. the > halr m -uy >t the coumry has Iteen lost. The allur-
from their VKiwer of exclusive legislation, man ot its B >ard of Studies, and a man turn lug vision of homojeneity and unity will in 80phv held a meeting and organizedVprigM.i wuno,iiniei'i pr:;i; ielecting n«v n” p«ee œ»»,

»peéiHlTn.',aùl,çMct'mÿhrée the î’aviia *>' 60 "°' ‘hen'«,v« tr““d Dr. Green as Vice Dean, Dr. Cameron
ment of Canada h authorized to legislate on ùomineiùi g upon Card uni Vaughan’s 
the «am o subject. 'There is therefore no vent letter dual teg with a amnowhat aim 
#m*h inconsistency as was suggested.” though leas oppressive grievance. nt_ present

I t xv mid bo surprising to see a man of prevailing « , Kugland. where d-.*ii->.mn ittmial Th you e.auno l-e well unless \ ”ti have pure,
Principal Granti» anility carrisâ away Viytj* fti UtaSïîi ™r wSTto You mav 6»t«ho«P !"od al,d not be !
Provincial Rights buga-mo and t 1- •• 1 -vi.-d for educational purposes, the- L mdon 1 ' , . < v:t.,;.rv 'ril0se serious lv hurt bv it ; hut you cannot

^SSri^acccp^fof^’l; hi- Veti i r that ( ardin d N nughan should t ou hies may !'•'mercotne l»yl load’s Sarsa tako citedp medicines without positive:

view tint regard for J'rovinci.-.l rights tlj - h \ e led tin- way. l'-ir the case ot the R mvui pirilli o >• et-o Hoods Sarsaparilla makes injury. It YOU use any SUObtltUiO foi*
.,,..1 v nmhiîdts 1'odor al interf i cure. < > i < ulv.liv s. tiovils i* in s.mvv resiiexts Me- stromr pare, rich Mood. It is, in truth the great *’ ,' rsnarilli von do so -it the!"....Luriüer. peVi! oPvo«r*hoalthf'perhaps°oilyour

tod”OTfeKUthere isNo.ne «rouuîl i.,r tl». nie'1 p.'"'ri-s t' ' ï-la s,!h y ci' ’ uniiin"hCtul\hJii lloni.'.s l’H.hscureliver ill, constipation, life. Insist ou having Ayer's, and no
apparent doubt of the f»loi»' is deter nin.-uloii to maintain duv schools In which hdi msnesa, jaundice, sick l.e.uiai lie, null
that lie believes that Federal inter- their children shall be taught their uwu faith gestion.

'

“ It seems to us that it would te a 
great comfort to many Protestants to 
have a Pope who could settle such 
questions authoritatively,” says the 
Witnuss, an Evangelical paper, lu re
ply to a question of a correspondent. 
But how cau they make such a Pope ? 
An effect cannot be greater than its 

IIow can those who need a
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cause.
teacher make him ? How can they 
impart to him what they do not them 
selves possess '! The Pope they would 
make must be fallible or infallible. If 
fallible, hit decision would not and 
should not relieve or satisfy a doubting 
and anxious mind, in principle his 
judgment would bo no better than that 
of any other fallible follower of private 
judgment. Hence, as a Pope, he would 

salt. Those

iS p •Bhx

» X. — . ■

>-.!§- - -i

uponThomas A. John Si
ourCURED BY TAKING

Sarsa-AYER'e pttril.ta
not be worth his
who made him could unmake him 
and dispense with his further services 
when his decisions did not meet with 
their approval, just as they do with 
their ministers. To be. of any prac
tical use he must be infallible. But 
how make him infallible y How can 
the fallible create or impart the infal
lible ? If the Protestant individual .or 
congregation cuuld impart the neces
sary infallibility, both would be in
fallible, for one cau give only what 
one has. If, then, they can impart in
fallibility they have no need to do so, 
for they are themselves infallible. But 
in the hypothesis they are not in
fallible. Therefore the Pope they 
wrnuld make would be no better than 
themselves, ami would be incapable of 
ultimately settling any question. 
Thus a Protestant Pope involves a con
tradiction : he would be a concrete ab
surdity. But the case is not so desper
ate as it would seem, for, thanks to 
divine Providence, theie is a Pope 
already, who has existed since onr 
Lord gave the high commission fo «St. 
Peter. There is but one, aud if a 
real Pope “would be a great comfort 
to many Protestants the path to that 
comfort is open and clear. They 
should retrieve the blunder of their 
erring ancestors and acknowledge the 
Popes authority. But then they 
would be no longer Protestants.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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Free from Eruptions

‘ I was ufllte
Rhvurn. In« The Holy Gospel betokens the holy 

itself* to'aniY ade- preaching of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
of the irreai major- The Offertory denotes the great 

promptitude and fervent affections of a 
ince I deliberate will which our Saviour had 

rt during his whole life, offering Him- 
items •be 1,ece8saryt0 give self to God, His Father, for our re

demption and to suffer for us.
__ __ . ... . . . . . ., . ,, K The Orates Fratres and the secret
tijeEiffton of the Roman Oath ufaliy'l'nq'iî'rVjVioiyngVLÎrH'Sit'to red:.." prayer signify the retreat of ( Iur It-- 

* • * • *i- « * -- --• 1 'nav ul|ite vonRistenUy^asdeu^to^au^nvtestiga^ j deemer, when He retired into the
desert of Eshraim, where He. treated 
secretly with His disciples about lli.~
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te medial order that it directed tne I 0f blood He endured, and how all Hid 

1 e ‘uière^ I disciples left Him.
1 hj I The sundry crosses the priest makes 

n-ebmin-1 over the host and chalice before and
>y the cons ti after the consecration are mytical 

siation ; that this «t as I .. .itfht'ot the minority. I representations ot the many grievous 
J “pon the order need torments which Christ endured in th ■ 
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----
The Elevation of the Host and 

hr« I Chalice denote the lifting up of Christ 
11 s on the cross ; aud, inasmuch as ti e

‘Tew York Catholic Ag&iicj
The object of this Agency is to supply, it tn- 

-egular dealers'prices, auy kind ol goods tm 
jurted or manufactured in the United States 

The advantages and conveniences of tbt: 
Agency are m my. a few of which are :

tet. It is situated in tbt heart of the whole 
laleltrade of the metropolis, and has complete? 
such arrangements with the leading manufat 

as enable it to purchase t c 
west wholesale rates, tho.- 

ssions from the in. 
rers. and hence—

extra commissions are charged It» 
latrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
hem besides the benefit of my experience auc. 

•'aeilities in the actual prices charged.
3rd. Should a patron want several different 

.rticles, embracing as many separate trade! 
n lines of goods, the writing of only one leltei 
.0 this Agency « ill insure the prompt and cor 
eet tilling of*such orders. Besides, there wii: 
>e only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
ot know thc address of houses selling a partie 

Uar line of goods, can get such goods all th* 
’.ame by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
.nd the trade buying from this Agency ar* 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying act 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
■nd conscientiously attended to by your givinj 
ne authority to act as your agent. Whenevwi 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

Over Five Thousand Conversions.
-----------»

Tuera is nothing that impresses 
people more than a definite statement 
of 1'act, and from that point of view the 
most impressive sentence in Cardinal 
Vaughan's eloquent sermon at the Or
atory lately was that in which he 
stated that according to the registers 
of the Church the number of converts 
received by the Oratorian Fathers in 
London in the last forty years amounts 
to between five aud six thousand. Ic 
is a splendid result, though, as His 
Eminence was careful to add, numbers 
are a very inadequate test oi spiritual 
work. The figures are interesting as 
throwing much light on a much dis 
cussed point—the numerical growth of 
the Church in England—regarding 
which the most exaggerated and con
tradictory reports have been spread at 
times, both by friends and enemies. 
As is usually the case., the truth lies 
midway between the two extremes.

Five thousand conversions in forty 
years is not “ corporate reunion nor 
does it indicate a wild anxiety 03 the 
part of the English nation to acknowl
edge the supremacy of the See of 
1 leter. But it does indicate a quiet, 
steady flow toward the Catholic laith, 
and as a sign of the vitality of the 
Church in England it is full of hope for 
the future. We have heard the aver
age number of conversions for other 
large and energetic London parishes 
placed at one hundred per annum. 
The Oratorian average is a little 
above that and extends over a very 
long period ; but the Oratorians, it 
mu>t be remembered, have had excep
tional circumstances in their favor, in 
the number and zeal of their members, 
in the beauty of their church, and 
finally in the fact that so many*of the 
Fathers are converts themselves, or 
they are the descendants of 
converts, and therefore speci
ally well fitted to influence their 
separated brethren. If in the face of 
such figures it can still be maintained 
wdth any show of reason—as our en 
etnies do maintain—that our numerical 
growth is practically nil, then, indeed, 
the “leakage ” in our midst must be 
more extensive than the most misan
thropic amongst us has dreamt of. 
But for our own part v e have no 
terrors on this point.—Liverpool Cath
olic Times.
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English and'Bavarian Hopped Alas. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe W. Hawke, J. G. Gi

Vice-Pres.
K F K. 

Pres.

STAINED GLASSRnl cl Up.
When the system is run down, a person 

becomes an easy prey to Consumption or 
Scrofula. M.tnv valuable lives are saved by 
using Scott’s Emulsion as soon as a decline 
in health is observed.

Hard and 
31 dlo way’s 1
time. Get a bottle at once and l.e happy.
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FOR CHURCHES.
fi(»’l <innlilic* <»niy, 
Pri<•<•«. t lie I.outnI.oft corns cannot withstand 

1 Cure ; it is elVoçhial every McCAUSLAND & SOS
76 King Street West, TORONTO.

. IE SEOBt : «çalie Indian Missions held another meet 
ing at the University. The Board is 
composed of Cardinal Gibbons, Arch 
bishops Corrigan, Williams and By an. 
Mgr Stephan was also present. The 
Board apportioned the money among 
the different schools but refused to give 
out any further information in regard 
to their action.

The Faculty of the school of Philo-

80.* tiun twe
-confident with the poowr c -uton cd upon the 

Legislature nf the Province to “exclusively 
make laws in relation to education The TRY THATil

MOST DELICIOUSOF Ais 1

BEAUTIFUL TEA & GOFFII
SKIN SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.Secretary, and Drs. Griffin and Shahan 
as members of the Senate.

IS FOUND IN
Uar Did You Eut Think CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

EENEST GÎRADOT & COJCUTiCURA
SOAP Altar Wine a Specially.

Our Altar Wine is extensively used smi
Claret

Our Altar Wine is extensively used 
1 recommended by the Clergy, and our C 
j will compare favorably with the beet W 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
B. GIRADOT A 00. . 

i Sandwich, Ont»
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. relative had but known his infirmity, 

he might have been gradually relieved, 
and ac last, entirely cured. If ho had 
known that half the boys in the world, 
at some period of their boyhood, are 
afraid of the dark, the bitter sting of 
shame would have been taken from 
him.

B3T Fcr; ■IwjeBpilel* -■

. . . . . . . . jfë*
lively Imagination ere peculiarly liable | fJ . % '/ j'OG
tothl. kind offer They ere often J - \ El

defense, or In defense of a girl, or of a I j lYERYUÀY
boy weaker then themselves. It U ËÆ - ULlllVrtl.
against imaginary dangers that their
courage is wanting. -----

“ 1 used to be awfully afraid of the 1 
dark,’ said a little girl of ten the other | 
day.

w “*
Twenty-Fourth Sunduy after Vente 

cost. Noddy’s Long word.
“ Remember, Neddy,’’ said mamma 

one day, “ always to accommodate 
every one that you can. ”

“ Yes’in,’ answered Neddy, heartily, 
I will.” And mamma felt sure that

PREPARATION FOR ADVENT.
Kor os the lightning comcth out 

,a5t ami aimearetli even unto the 
shall also the coming of the
(St. Matt. xxiv. 2. j I he would, because Neddy is one of the

Our holy Mother the Church, in the J very best boys to remember things you 
gospel of this last Sunday of the year
before Advent, fixes our attention I The next day Mrs. Camp called to 
upon the second advent or coming of him as he was running down the street 

Lord Jesus Christ in Ilis majesty with his new sled flying along behind 
to j'ldge the living and the dead. She him.
does this to excite us to examine and “ Neddy, Neddy ! come here a min 
judge ourselves, that by a true cun- | ute, won't you ?”
♦ virinn wo inav be me Dared to receive i Neddy heard her and stopped,

He was

of the 
west, so i 

Man be.” “
.

E- »
never saw.

our

VERY LIBERAL DEFERSALMOST BEAU.tritiou we may be prepared to
Him with joy when He comes as a I though he did’t much want to. 
little Infant at Christmas, when He I going over on the Wilson hill coasting, 
comes at the hour of death, and when and was in a great hurry ; but he 

meet Him at the great judgment went up fo the door where Mrs. Camp
I was standing, and pulled off his fur

Ôur Lord in this gospel foretells at I Cap with a polite little bow, which | a
the same time the destruction of Jem j pleased the, lady very much.

“ Will y nu*! un down to the store for 
mo, dear ?” she asked. “ I want a 

Jerusalem may be taken as the I spool of twist, and I have no one to 
figure of the soul, so that what befell bend. ”
Jerusalem represents to us in lively it didn’t take long, after all. 
colors what shall befall souls which, store was not a great way off, and there 
dying unreconciled to God, shall fall was no other customer : and Neddy, in 
under His judgments. less than live minutes, was back again

Now, our Lord says of Jerusalem | with the spool of twist, 
that she shall suddenly be surrounded 
by her enemies, who shall dig a trench I smiling at him.
around her, and wall her in on every bright, new dime from her purse, 
side so that no one can escape from | “ Here is something for you to buy

peanuts with,”said she, kindly.

nr...

Slto ‘
I * it la I I Condition of ;i Yuan:, Girl in 

Toronto —A Myntvrioue I lines* l>o* - 
tor* Were i niiliiu to <11% e Her An> 

lier L ucie s Story of the

c
l|;' ••And how did you cure yourself of 

it ?” a irked one of her friends.
Her answer was a wise one, for so 

philosopher. She said, 
Whenever 1 felt afraid, 1 would 

stand still and say to myscl’, ‘There is

2T t"I An Opportunity to Posses» 
" a beautiful Family BiWf 

at a Small Outlay.
we Iltel it i
day. *

;
fiFrom the Toronto News.

viof Corasalem and thu final destruction ot tho 
world.

The remarkable recovery 
nothing in this room except what there Gray , rom a my8terious illness that 
was before dark, ’ 1 baffled two of the beat known physic

Let us not overvalue the hull kind ians u Wl.st Toronto has been the 
It has its value: wo1 subject ot a pood deal of tall, among 

must not undervalue it. The courage | tho n,.i(1,.lltg in th(, neighborhood of 
of a bull is good in a bull ; the courage 
of a man is quite another thing. The 
human hero protects, defends and 
assists : 11 he

1 THE HOLY HUMn :l ■fS-i
.

■
1

VTho fl- courage. -L ..(WITHOUT CLARIG) 
(Containing flu* entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according l<> tho dev. roe of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgat«*. Diligently cotu* 
p.iml with the Hebrew, Creek, and 

vditiona in divers languages 
The (iM Testament., tin t published by 
the English < ( .liege at iK»uay, A. L>. 
1 tint). The Now Testament, by tiis 
l-’.nglish College at Rl minis. A. Dn 
l.ivj. Devised and corrected accord-

I.1 4liloor street and Brunswick avenue. 
As it was expressively put by a neigh
bor, “She was all but dead, when

dares do all that way! suddeur. she began to regain strength, 
become a man : who dares do more is | a(lJ in a ih„;.t time w.,, out on the. 
none."—Youth's Companion.

i
. >'■ -:

V

ft“ Thank you,” said Mrs. Camp, 
Then she took a street v.ith the color restored to her , : VcL .\! . ’G

cheeks and the brightness to her eye." ( ; . X'iÀ'fr'- -v? ■ I
her. That her inhabitants shall die I peanuts with, "said she, kindly. “Audi THE POWER OF PRAYER. I Learning of the case a .V •<•« re- fc—***!».„ .rj |
victims of pestilence, of famine, and I’m very much obliged besides." I --------- porter called on her uncle, Alpheus ~~~—
the edge of the sword, until she shall But Neddx- shook his head at the I was once called in a Southern city Kamsay, who is the proprietor of the - -
tie left an utter waste. That the an- dime, though ho liked peanuts almost to tho bedside of a gentleman who bi001- street shoe store, at I he corner ot to tho clementine edition of the s riptnre , with am..: mou» _ by the Kev. in,
guish and distress of that time shall be I as well as maple sugar, which is say was suffering from a protracted die- I Brunswick avenue, and with whom fhalloner, to which is added the History ot ihe It -ly'Catho>; J
greater than anything which had hap- mg a good deal. ease. Cardinal Gibbons once said. sho has lived almost since iniaucy. Illustrated and Kxi, anal .ry < .dim te Dutet t e 11 ; , . « ‘ y
pened before since the world began. f. You're welcome as can bo,” said He had been a life-long disciple of On learning that bis visitor waa a re- " " “ j V,. «°™, Wl,re',, - r AGh-iploa/aml ,'4"-! unto
He told the exact time when all this he, “ but I can't take pay for going, Voltaire, and was imbued with the porter he was somewhat loth to speak rhiel<-«.1 ' < >f jVdr.ito....... K,.v. I-'. W.... I. I'.l>, Ar.-hhialiop ot
would take place : " Amen, 1 say to Mrs. Camp, ’cause, you know, mam- doctrines of that able and Insidious I 0f the case. Philadeinhia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table otlhe
you, this generation shall not pass I ma tells me always to a bominutc every I writer. He was a most cultivated aud I “Everybody about here knows ot , ,;st ]es -u.-l gospels fur all the Sun,ms and Ih.lydayn thrniv-'h.mt the year and ot
away until all these things be done." | one I can?" j polite gentlemen and would not In-1 the ease," he said, “ and 1 will be glad t£e mogt notable fesata in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional

All this literally came to pass within I ni Mr„ r#mn lalto h Of I tentlonally give offence or pain to I to tell any sufferer all about it, but I Hm With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravinm. 
forty years after this prophecy was * r uittaBv meant use anyone. would rather not have it published." Tllis Bible will prove not only us. iul in -very - a Imln- l,,,,s,-ho!d mt a orna-
snnkeu when the Romans besieged the *i°Ur8A h 0o°,,.nmmnrint» ' I’m the ladv When I entered the room i began to When the reporter pointed out that he mont as well. The size is LLnImKI mch.-s, we-:hs l...\ |v.umL, ai.l i. » a ^ * J
ScRt "laughed over a mufion of not Zp^iug tho^h & «» before hint as well as I could, the was fn « position to Jt thousands know bound. I or dm;'"' !’n7/.mria V pm^tidT':;!..!
people, and led the remnant army cap I tried w hard that she almost choked, teachings ot the Christian religion, and probably be the mean» of giving ^^“J^ltforrae year’s subsiriptiin of La Cathouc RiLro. Taa Bible in*
live, to be scattered over the face of the | a, d lightened Neddy, who could not alld to tmpiess upon him the oblige- them information that would R-sd t " fc. a a„ fo„ SeTcn Dollars. Subscribers who live wh.-n- ih.-rc is no ex-

th'uk what the trouble was.—Youth s 110,1 of accepting the claims ot the their recovery, he began to hesitate, ,-an have hook forwarded t.. tin- one nearest tlunr rasidem*. I loaas
Companion Catholic Church. and finally, he gave a brief account of j|n|;, ||ia, „„ examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchwe, the bo* max

ü p 1 Ho listened to me with great pa- the girl's marvelous restoration. Ho i,e returned at our exismse, and the money wfll lie refunded. Bibles similar te
tience and attention till 1 had ex- | 6a,d : these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each,
hausted all the arguments that sug
gested themselves to my mind. When . tQ m(,
I was done he thanked me for my in- stu, wag a ehi|(1] aud when she was
terest, but said that my words did not k sick a tew mnnths ago I was
remove the difficulties from his mind.
There was a chasm which had not been

;Rtf.
-
a

■

earth.
All this horror and desolation is a 

figure aud shadow of what shall
take place at the end ot tho world, i Return of Memory.
The sufferings of that time are nothing ^ lady who was formerly a resident 
in comparison of w hat the wicked and I 0f Boston relates a singular experi- 
disobedient shall endure at the awful ence She was the widow of a Brazil 
dav of judgment. ian officer who had lost his life in an

Jerusalem, that city of God, so beau I expedition sent by the Emperor to in 
tiful and glorious, was Utterly de- vestigato a case of plague which 
stroved because of her sins and obstin- I threatened to become epidemic in a over.
ate rejection of God's mercy offered her cenain part of Brazil. On the death "bile 1 admired the candor and i worge iustoa(l of better,
bv the Son of God, tho Messies, our of her husband, finding that the sincerity of the patient I was mortified bgd wel,k alter week, looking like a
Lord Jesus Chiist. Brazilian government offered her no at tbe failure °‘ u,y eih>rts to conveit corpB(>i eating noihing. and apparently

The soul, the greatest and noblest ass;stanc:-, she decided that she could h",,L 1 determined to make another waatiug away in a mysterious manner,
work of the Creator, capable ot un- I better support and educate her sou if I effort to relieve my conscience. lifer blond was thin and poor, and
bounded happiness, if she chooses sin returned to Boston, where she had “ You certainly admit, said l, ;;'e I almost every day there was a change 
and disobedience, if she, refuses to re friends and was known. I existence of One .Supreme King, t .e j.or tke wûrsc. She could not take the
pent and accept God's forgiveness, I she accordingly returned to her I Creator and Lord ot all things, visit).e I doC[0ri- prescriptions, fur the sickened
shall fall a prey to His justice, and for I natpva iand| and became a teacher. I and invisible r j( at taste of them. While I was in this
ever fall from her high estate by her I just as f,er son had been put through . , „ ’ ,, “'-Phed, cannot ,e ae' state ol worry and anxiety a man
own folly. college by the most strenuous efforts on llled, for all creation must have a ürst I oame around one day delivering

Toe hour of death shall shortly be I i,:.. niother's part, his health failed, I g.eat cause. ! pamphlets and be threw one into inv
upon us. Then the soul will be in I alld the physicians ordered a sea voy- I “ Xou a(llnl,I; ,s . aSaHh taat shop. I picked it up and 1 read an
great straits. The devils of hell shall agCi Iffy mother was in despair. tbis Supreme Being is endowed wl“‘ exact, description of the illness from
surround us, and our own sinful pas-I just at this time, however, Dom Pedro I supreme intelligence, tor tie I which my niece was suffering. The
sious shall rise against us. li we have was in Boston t in 18TH), and she was possess, in an eminent degree, all the remed prescribed for the cure of the. 
lived to gratify them and to sin, how advfsed to apply to him for aid, as her attributes possessed by Ills most intelli- maladÿ qesciibed was Dr. Williams
difficult it will be to repent. We can husband had lost his life in the service gent creatures t Pink Pills. I sent for a box, and Cora
not, all of a sudden, love what we have 0j the Brazilian State. Mrs. Louis I “ Reason assures me ot that, he tQok them in a mechancial kind of a 
hated, and hate what we have loved. Agassiz offered to speak in her behalf said. , way. Well, sir, when she had taken
All hope of escape will be cut off and to the Emperor, and a time was fixed I „ou adm . 1 continued, ttlat them four davs a change eaino over 
we shall be an easy pray to our eue ,-01. an interview. this Supreme Being takes an interest her Sbe began to eat with a relish,

The widow welcomed any chance of I 111 ^1S creatures, especially in His in- I an^ everv day she seemed to gain
help for her boy, but predicted that I telligent creatines, that lia loves us, I fregk gtrength. She adhered faith 
nothing would come of the meeting. I that Ho possesses all the affection and (u)ly t0 the directions, and took four 

-1 The Emperor will surely speak to paternal solicitude which an earthly boxes By that time the roses had 
me in Portuguese," she said", “ to see lather has tor his children ; in a wotd returned t0 her checks and she was a 
if I am what I profess to be. Of course I thai He is eminently our-lather. different looking girl. She discon-
I spoke the language easily enough . ‘ Uhat’ 10 rePlied’ cannot be de- I tinued taking the pills, and later the, 
when 1 lived in Brazil, but tor ten m™-. ..... „ ... ,, same languid feeling began to creep
years I have not pronounced a word I Y ou admit, therefore, that He may I v()r her, so she bought another box, 
of it, and I cannot remember a syl- | bc moved by our prayers and entreat j ,md -g uow as bright and well as ever
labie. j ((-S • j gb(i wrs .

At tho appointed hour sho went to “Most assuredly," he answered. ‘That is the whole story,” added
tho hotel, arid found the Emperor with “Then," said I, " you admit the Mr Ramsay. “There may not be 
several ladies and gentlemen. The utility and necessity for prayer ?" rnuch in it for others, but 1 believe 
conversation was at first in French, I This, he said, necessarily followed these, pills save.d Cora's life, and while 
and she did very well ; but suddenly from what I had asked. I am not anxious for publicity on her
and without warning, Dom Pedro I I asked him, then, as a special favor, I account, it mav lie that other sufferers 
turned to her and addressed a question | to promise me to offer up daily this will be bonefitted by hearing of this

short prayer to tho Supreme Being : remedy. I cannot speak too highly of
“Oh, God, give me light to see the I pjnk pRis f recommend them to

I know, and 1 take them my

mere

“My niece is more like a daughter 
She has been in my care since THE HOLY BIBLE.

A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from tlm Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and
weighs :s pounds (i ounces. Tins I...... will ho sent to any address on same comic
dons -is the lar-er edition, for Four Dollars, ami u year’s credit given on sulwcriptio»

heart-broken. 1 got two ot the best 
doctors in the west end to prescribe for 
her, but their medicines made her 

She laid in
to ' "li, always better'to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every cage lie registered.

Address THOMAS COI L KY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,

What The Angel* Sec.way there is a boom in Pink Pills.
Any sceptic who has the inclination 

to visit Mr. Ramsay will be courteously 
received, no doubt, and tho circum 
stances frankly related, 
for his niece’s recovery 
make tho most enthusiastic statements 
regaiding the efficacy of tho remedy 
that saved his girl’s life.

It there are angels who look into tho 
of man, how different are theways

notions which they entertain of us 
from those we are apt to form of one 
another.

XVe are dazzled with the splendor of 
titles, the ostentation of learning, tho 
noise of victories.

They, on the contrary, see the phil
osopher in the cottage, who possesses 
his soul in patience, and thank I illness 
under the pressure of what titled minds 
call poverty and distress.

Ilis gratitude 
leads him to

:

The Woman Who Most Influenced.

The venerable author Thomas Wen- 
4 4 the woman

4
worth Hi gg in son tells of 
who most influenced him, ” in the cur 

Ladies' Home Journal.
was his mother ;

They do not look for great men at 
the head of armies, or among the 

of a court, but often find them

The,rentmies.
The great judgment day for the 

whole world may be a long way oil : 
but, after all, that is of little conse
quence to us, for each one of us must 
have his own particular judgment 
within a few years or months or weeks 
—when the time of his death comes.

Let us take our Lord's counsel then : 
leave Jerusalem before the enemy sur 
rounds her ; flee to the mountains ; not 
stop to take anything with us, but flee 
at once, nor hesitate a moment — that 
is, flee from our sins, flee from all sin
ful practices and indulgences. Ex
amine ourselves, deplore our sins, 
judge ourselves, condemn ourselves ; 
flee to the mountains of God's mercy ; 
entreat and beg for forgivenness 
solve over and over again not to sin 
again ; but lor tho rest ot our lives to 
be faithful and true.

God will hear our prayer ; 
wipe out all our sins, receive us into 
the heavenly Jerusalem, where we 
shall rest safe and secure from all our 
enemies for all eternity. Amen.

woman, of course, 
and her beautiful character is sketched 
with such tenderness and veneration 
that we know not whether to admire 

the worthy mother or the dutiful 
One passage of Colonel lliggin

pomps
out in shades and solitudes, in the pri
vate walks and bye-paths of life.

The evening walk of a wise man is 
more illustrious in their sight than the 
inarch of a general at the head of a 
hundred thousand men.

more 
son.
son’s article which is specially interest
ing to Catholic readers is the follow
ing : A contemplation of God’s works, a 

voluntary act of justice to our own do 
triment,“ In another direction I learned 

from my mother one of the most im 
portant lessons—that of religious free 

In the vear ls;U, when I was

lierons concern for thea go
good of mankind, tears shed in silence 
for the misery of others, a private de
sire of resentment broken 
dued-iiti short, an unfeigned exercise 
of humility or any other virtue, are 
■such actions as are glorious in their 
sight, and denominate men great and 

mtable.

dom.
ten years old, I watched by her side 
the burning by a mob ol the I rsuline 
Convent, on Mount Benedict, a hill 

two miles from our house. The 
flames lighted up all Cambridge, and 

watched by her with an indigna-

or sub

t

I!: ve to her in Portuguese.
For an instant she looked at him in riq

were
tion shared by all our immediate 
neighbors. But when the next morn 
ing, I went out with her to confer on 
the subject with the family butcher, 
representing the lentimont ot nhat 
was then the 1 village,’ we encoun
tered a different phase of feeling.
- Well, Mr. Houghtono,’ said my over 
eager mother, * what do they think in 
the village of this great outrage ?’—
1 Wal, I dunno,'replied the deliberate 
functionary, as he cut the morning 
beefsteak.
Bishops are real dissipated characti 
1 recognize the same inherited note in 
some of the sermons and speeches of 
tho present day, tint have fortunately 
carried through life tho juster instincts 
of my mother."

It is sad to read, however, after a 
glowing eulogy of his mother’s deeply 
religious nature, that “ none of her 
children shared this full habit,—not 

that one, the most gifted, who 
oars a Homan Calho

t he most famous among us are often 
looked upon with pity, contempt, or 
indignation, whilst those who are 
most obscure among their own species 
are regarded with love, appropation, 
and esteem.—Addison.

silent dismay, utterly unable to say a I Truth, and grace to follow it.” everyone
word. Then with a desperate feeling I He replied most earnestly that he geR "
that perhaps her son’s life hung on her I would comply with my request. I left Mr. ltamsay is one. of tho best known 
words, she opened her lips almost I him with serious misgivings about his men ;n his neighborhood. He is the
mechanically, and, to her surprise, future. superintendent of the Sunday school of
quite as greatly as to her relief, she 1 a few days later I was called to his Concord Congregational church, and
found herself speaking Portuguese I bedside, anil was struck with tho glow bas the confidence of the entire com
with as much fluency as if it were her | 0f enthusiasm that shone on his conn- | munitv among which ho lives. He has
native tongue. I tenance in contrast with the gloom I spent two years in business at his

In the twinkling of an eye it had all that sat on it before. He made an present location and his business has 
returned to her ; and it is pleasant to eloquent profession of his faith in the grown bo much that ho is about to ro
be able to record that the Emperor Christian religion in language at once I move to larger premises in tho Douglas
soon after sent her word that a pas simple and sublime, and hogged me to block on Blonr street, near Bathurst, 
sago had been taken for her and her baptize him. Ilis statements as to the young girl s
son on a steamship running between Here is a striking instance of the | condition are amply corroborated by 
New Y’ork and South America, all ex- power of prayer and the direct agency residents of the locality, and up that 
penses being paid. | 0f God in the conversion of a soul with

out man’s interposition. One ray of 
God's light did more than human words

He will

Boyle O'Reilly’s Three Paces,

Love Your Protestant Neighbors.
We should cultivate a spirit (f love 

for our Protestant neighbors. They 
are our brethren.

responsible for their salvation. It 
_ have good-will for them, we shi 1 

try to be of service to them. Most ot 
them, we believe, are sincere in their 
belief. It they thought tor a moment 
that the Catholic Church was the one 
true and only Church of Christ, they 
would, so we want to believe, reject 
their errors and seek admission into it. 
Living, possibly, without fault, under 
the conviction that the Church is not 
all that it claims to be, they must fol
low their conscience. We, therefore, 
should be gentle and considerate to
ward them, doing them every kindness 
in oar power, avoiding unnecessary 
and acrimonious controversy but mak
ing opportunely plain statements ot 
the Catholic faith, and so living in 
opposition to worldine.-s — to pride, to 
vanity, to sensuality, and to all other 
sin—that they may be struck with the 
power of tho grace of God that abouuds 

sacrifice and sacraments.

Convicts who were forced to drag 
about a ball and chain at the galleys 
could often lie detected, when released, 
by their habit of trailing one foot after 
the other. John Boyle O'Reilly, con
demned to convict life in Australia for 
his Fenian sympathies, had also in 
after years a habit which told a like 
sad story :

When walking abstractedly and me
chanically, he always went a short dis
tance, and then retraced his steps no 
matter how wide a stretch he had

!

We are ill a mea - 1 I guess some of them 
irs. ’.ire

we spur
’ll 7

Timid Boys.
R BBEAT KEBiOlNE.Some timid boys are judged tooharsh- I could accomplish, 

ly by their companions ; nay, by their I Prayers, earnest and contrite, have 
nearest relatives, and oven by their frequently been instrumental in con- 
own mothers. Johnny’s mother kept verting and reclaiming even the 
it for years as an awful secret that he, I most hardened of God s creatures, 
a robust-looking boy, was afraid of the l-’or there stretches a hand from 
dark ! She thought the trait some- Heaven towards the head of the 
thing peculiar to that boy. worst man living. It is a hand

How relieved she Was to discover not clenched as to smite, but out- 
that another mother's Tommy was stretched as if to drop a benediction, 
afflicted with tho same infirmity ! If | Other seas have a shore and maybe 
she had gone extensively into the 
study of biography, she would have 
found that several of the most illus
trious men who over lived were mor
tally afraid of the dark.

if; y-
Cod-liver Oil is useful 

beyond any praise it has 
ever won, and yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its natvra1 state. Scott’s 
Ihnubion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al-

v
• / -*

before him.
It was always three paces forward, 

turn, and three paces back, exactly 
like the restless turning of a lion In a 

One day Jeffreys Ilocho asked

K-,*(

even
was (or twenty y 
lie, and who finally left that Church 
because it did not seem to her that it 
provided a sufficiently assured place 
for my mother." “ It did not seem to 
her " is a carefully worded clause : but 
his sister was not the gifted woman the 
colonel thought her to be, for she seems 
to have lived within the Catholic 
Church a long time without knowing 
much about it.—Ave Maria.

cage, 
him :

“ Boyle, what was tho length of 
your cell when you were in prison ? 
How many paces ? ’

‘1 Three," he said. “ Why do you

Ik&â§S‘4; v.
iiijrd

?
fathomed, but eternity has no plummet 
to strike the bottom and immensity no 
iron-bound shore to confine the sea of 

“ Watch and pray " is a

i
IV.. "ask ?"

1 * Because, when you are absent- 
minded, you always walk three paces 
forward and then retrace your steps.”

most palatable.
Children like it. It is 

Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

to
God's love.
maxim necessary to obey to-day as it 
was when first pronounced by tho 
Founder of Christianity. Cardinal 
Gibbons's story has an excellent moral 
for all who read it. How to be a saint 
is easily told—live so as never to forget 
God in thought, word or action.

Charles Lamb, lor example, suffered 
for years from this cause, and suffered 
terribly.

E^The demand tor Ayer’s Hair Vigor extinguished, his misery began, and 
in such widely-separated regions as he fell asleep sometimes only from 
South America, Spain, Australia, and exhaustion of terror.
India has kept pace with tho home con- pass through his bedroom in the day 
sumption, which goes to show that time, he turned his eyes away from 
these people know a good thing when the bed, the scene of so much agony, 
they try it. | If some kind, judicious frieud or

Diiïerrnr,* of Opinion regarding tho 
popular internal and external remedy, Di- 
Thomas' EVLHCTRIC (Ml. do not, so far 
a.s known, exist. Tho testimony vs positive 
an,l <• incur rent that the article relieves 
physical pain, cures lameness, chocks a 
c.imgh, is an excellent remedy fur pains and 
rheumatic complaints, and it. has no nauseat- 

other unpleasant, effect when taken

in our
No family living in a bilious country should 

he without I'armelee’s Vegetable Bills. A 
few do.<>s taken now and then will keep tho 
Liver a live, cleanse the stomach and huwels 
from fill bilious matter and prevent Ague. 
Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin (’<>., Ind., 

' 1 have tried a box of Parmelee s 
fiiid them the tient medicine tor 

Fever and Ague 1 have ever used.”

jAs soon as the candle was i
ii*

t
If he had to

writes : ’ 
Pills andWeakness is the symptom, impoverished 

blood tho cause. Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
cure. It makes the weak strong.

I iu:r or ot!
• internally.

Don't he persuaded to accept a substitute l

Gcûtt & Bowre, Belleville. 150c. and $1.
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Hie brethren I In will consider it an liavii k 
hoen dono to llinihelt, and that whatever we 
give to the poor will l*o rut ur tied tu us a 
hundred fold.

The kioging of tho choir during Vesper» 
and Benediction was of a very high "rder, and 
the organist, Miss Counor, is to ue congratu
lated on the very successful outcome of her 
efforts. Several members of St. Petei’n choir 
ably assisted on the occasion.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. «ranch Ko. 4, 1-omlon.

lïmcmTErs
---- loi-----

occasion of our annual reunion t'j pass without 
expressing to you our appreciation and esteem 
for the able and courteous manner in which 
you have discharged the dutb » of your high 
office. We realiz i that to your undivided 

p interest nod active part that 
ver u.ken in all guet tions calculated 

to Improve the division or which yoi 
honored l're-lderit, is mainly due tin 
with which it has onet during the year.

Your many sacrifices, untiring zeal, ability, 
vast experience and genial disposition, ever 
exercised in the worthy cause of friendship 
unity and tiue Christian charity, keeping 
always paramount the interest of your Dlvis- 

places us under an obligation to you which 
we can never h ape to he able to repay.

We Ht-k vou to nlglit to accept this address as 
expression of our feelings, for no words oi 

ours could adequately convey them, and it it 
should in the future contribute to your hap
piness by your mentally discerning the well 
wishes of your brother odicers and members, it 
will in some measure have attained the object 
of its mission.

Si,-m d on behalf of the Division. .1 .1. Mac. 
uley. M. Burns, M. Daly and J. Ruisell.
Bro. Kelly, who was taken by tun prise, 

made a very suitablu reply, thanking the 
ollieers and members for their kindness. 1 le 
felt he was undeserving, as he only di l his 
duly, as every one joining the Order should

C. M. K. A
“ Parishioner ” wtiles to the 8L Catharines 

! tail}/ Sta,ulard of the 3 th of November as 
follows :

“ The large congregation at St Mary’s 
Catholic church on Western Hill, Huuday 
evening, must have been surprised and tie 
lighted by the transformation wliich has 
taken place in this little church. The whole 
interior has been thoroughly renovated. 
Handsome windows of colored and chipped 
glass have replaced the old ones ; and the 
sanctuary has been enlarged and elegantly 
carpeted. The altar, newly draped and 
with canopy (itself a perfect gem and work 
of art), was resplendent with colored lights 
and flowers.

Résolut tons of Condolence.
At a regular meeting oi Branch 211,1 K"n- 

ham, the following resolutions were uiiamin
"“whereiti’Yt1 h.ri pleased Alnoitihty (Ld in 

His iiitii.iu* wi-ilu II lo I-Hll to nor otnru:.l in- 
ward Mrs. Buddy, niotlu-r of our worthy 
Itrotlicr. Patrick Uuiidy, therefore he it 

ii.uilved 111 lit til is hraifh extend its rym 
pMhy with Brother Buddy anil family in 
tiieir sail bereavement.

Resolved that a copy 
be inscribed ou tlie minutes ot this nieetintt, 
one sent to Brother Buddy and one to //„ 
Canadian. das. B. Kelly, llec. her.

the dec

e Bucce-s

YOUiiWell Satisfied.
Stephan, B. Dak., April 

Aft nr using half a bottle of Past < 
nig k Nerve Tonic for slv-plessnc 
ousinss, I must confess 
medicine I ever used.

Clmrcli CandlesA
>s8 ami nerv* 
it is the best

SISTEIt VICTORIA.
The llest Medicine For Sleeplessness.

Strcator, 111., May », 1893.
I used Pastor Koenig's Nerve 'ionic for 

elceplessiiekN, from which I was sullei iug lif
ted i years. The Tonic hud the desired cilect. 
It is the only medicine which gives mo 
sleep. SlSTLli .M. JUii.N.

St. Vitus Dance Cured.
Denver, Colo.. Nov., 1892. 

Rev. I. V. Cam gun writes- I ordered iivo 
bottles of l'astor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 1" 
girl ten years old, who was fullering from 
ht. Vitus dance; she was perfectly cured by 
the same.

FROM «BAM FORD.

Many years ago, when this parish 
young, Rev. Jeremiah Ryan being 
pastor, ho built, a house for himself on 1 row-n 
street, in rear of the church. During l ather 
Ryan’s pastorate he occupied this house, 
since which time it has had several different 
occupants. The good priest’s will li ft the 
property to the parish, and it has just re
cently been put into shape by the Separate 
School Board to make 
of St. Joseph, and when the work is com
pleted Brantford will possess a convent 
ample for all its needs fur many years to 
come. A good-sized addition has been built 
to the front, which gives the hott-o a very 
neat appearance : the interior of the < Id 
building is being refitted, and a furnace put 
in for heating. For a long time the people 
nf Brantford have seen the need oi a better 
h-'rne for the Sisters, who have done the 
greater part of the work in our schools on -o 
they were established, and the School Board 
have the hearty approval of every one in 
taking hold of the matter. Au entertain 
merit to raise funds for part ot the cost of the 
work was held in the Opera House on Oct. 
•J.», which called out the enthusiasm of the 
people, and proved a great success b >th as 
to raisiiig a considerable sum towards a good 
object, and furnishing a ver v pleasant even
ing to as many people as the Opera House 
bad room to hold. Mr. NelUgan and his com
pany fi uin Hamilton made many friends, both 
by the clover entertainment furnished, and 
il eir kind assistance to a worthy cause. The 
following is the Ij.r.jjQsitor'n report of the 
entertainment :

literary, musical and dramatic enter
tainment was given in the < )pera House last 
night in aid of Si. Joseph’s convent in this 
city. The house was packed to the doors by 
a large and enthusiastic audience, among 
whom were many belonging to denominations 
other than >t. Basil's. Rev. Father Lennon, 
on behalt of tbe School Board, under whose 
auspices the entertainment took place, said a 
lew words at the opening, more particularly 

absence of Mr. Whiting, who 
was on the progr#
Die bill of fare wa

was
the AECHEISÏ

DEES
i f these resolutions

ISTARI.IHED Iv.

“ Grand musical Vespers wore sung by a 
full choir assisted by some of the best talent 
from the city, and the devotions were rend
ered more interesting by the reception into 
the Church of a young convert, who made his 
abjuration and was solemnly baptized. This 
was the occasion of an eloquent and impres
sive sermon by Father AI lain. Another
unique feature was the collection taken up by 
three little maids in white and wreaths. Die 
services of the evening closed by the whole 
congregation venerating the relics of the 
great St. Anne, which are here enshrine 1 
this being the only church in Canada so lav 
"red, with the exception of St. Anne de Beau

ECKERJIAXÜ S Will What the < 
— Pagan 5 
to Penult 
—Resting 
tlon to Li

Cardinal. li Oct , 1893. _ 
At tlio I «At regular meeting ot Branch lb.», 
j Oct. 13, the following resolutions, moved 

i.yBro Alex. King and seconded by Bro. 
E. H Boyer, were carried unanimously 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty <- d in 
Hi< infinite wisdom to remove by the hand ot 
death, Mildred May, the infant daughter and 
only child of our worthy and esteemed Bro., 
Francis Brennan, therefore be it

Resolved that we, the members of Sacred 
Heart Branch Ifs», do hereby extend to our 
esteemed bother, and Mrs. Biei.i.an our 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy in tins th-.r 
hour of trouble, and pray that Almighty Cud 
will enable them to hear their loss with Chris
tian resignation. . .

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
bn entered in Hie minutes ut this Brunch ; 
a),o . no rent tu Bin. Hrenniu., and to uor 
officiel organ, The 1 art ad in //, and tiie 
(J miOLIC RmCOIU» fût publication.

Jus. C' leman, Rec. Sec.

.5

a home for the Sisters BecEwr.x Aka- CantiesCa

ALTAE BRAND
PUBIÊEI2ÎA BRAND.

IMPORTANT
PAL

Before t 
pulpit of St 
day, Vica: 
following t 
Very Itcv.

Hoping 1 have not trespassed on your 
valuable space,

Joseph Russell, Secy. Division 3.

Tli" It-z.tli l'g brai d •* 
mu i kef, } lu I i lie m<M

Rltaiitw icmolree.
Ï Lis ixruvdv has tu t n prepared by the B< v. f other 

: mii?, of Port Wuvi.c, nul., since ik76, and is now 
i.u .Li ills direction by ihu *

tlie n-v. di i'L-v.
I st. <1

K. B. A. Rev. Fa’her Allain, our ze'-dous ami 
esteemed pastor, is to lie congratulated up« n 
the success of his arduous work of the past 
several weeks." ECKiRMANN & WILTDavitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto, 

shoved by the attendance at the last 
ing that it, approves of the adopted 

plan of getting through with business early, 
so as to devote more time tu recreation dur
ing thv winter season. They also intend 
shortly to run an entertainment and invite 
non members, so that they may become 
better acquainted with the good work the 
E. B. A. is calculated to do.

KCENiG MED. CO., Chicago, Sit.
4‘J S. Franklin Street.

Sohl by Druggists at ©1 iicr Battle. Cfor £5 
Large Size. @1.75. <’ Bottles for i33.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.
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The Candle Manufacture
KYRACI HE, X. Y.

See That You Get

GRAND BAZAAR AT NOS BON SIN G 
A ILL \GK, ON ( MK1S I’M AS W Li K.

heA M AKK OK 1‘KOU UKSSIVKXESS.
TEACHERS WANTED.At ii regular meetinguf Braneh ill, Taken- 

the following reeolutioo was uiianim- H CATHOLIC
ALMANAC

Derr Krtito
•'ill like to hear tint 

parish are presently getting up 
Christmas week in help of our 
This is a new departure

Editor.- The Cathui.ic Rkvord read- 
, - to hear tint the people < i this 

a bazaar f -r 
p ot our poor church, 
for our little village, 

energetically determineii to 
steps towards progressiveness. 

xptet also to be soon in a position to 
)Hc and all our friends at large that 

the one and same name for post
way possède, 
forw.rd usa 

bazaar

““w'hYrea’t AlmiRhty Bml in lln intiiiite 
wi»dun, Ims I-silt'll to II» eternal reward 
1 >nnis tt’Coiinnr, brother of our esteemed

'uesidveil J '°that we tender to Brother .1. 
K O’Connor, to Ins father, mother and the 
other sorruwinK members ot the tain, v, ..in

thKesolved‘ tïat a ropy bo entered on the 
minutes uf this mettlii.g and one be sent to 

| E O'Connor, and one for publication 
" the (JATIIOUC IJi:t:oui> tjttawî. /oW and 
The Canadiaii ■ das. R. Kell>, Ivoc. k.oc .

From the Summerside. V. L I Pioneer, we

McDOT«lidyoeJapdllth,",<di/lr. and opened the

,,V Miss Sarah Strong (organ) and Mr. I !..
I ?el an e y (violin). Mr. K. S lurner. ac.-om

irwiriHi very^nicelv. Mr. L .1. Iteddtn sang

3Gs?JbS9$5lSh£ 
VT-r-' r “« atthe heneStr, both soldai and material, to he de 

rtv.d from „tlonglii|{ to the society. Mr. las
»• S' «fïîUM.Î

much mirth. The number ot the evening was 
(in" Where the Lillies Blomn a quartette

ES‘:.S=“1:S2;b|
Eï t'iÆaî^ “Ii SSf:

Ben? the promeilh.aB name to . vlosehy sing- 
liig ” Should Auld Acciualiitwise he Forgot 
and the * National Anth

TE AC HL 11 WANTKD. IN THE K. (’.
I sc-ho'il, section No. in tlie t< wnship of 

holdhi-r a -’nil class certilk ate of quail 
stimonlals roipiired. Duties to 

lence on the .ird January. !■•<' '•. Apply t-i 
the undersigned Irnstees. Kingscote i‘. (».. 
William Pickett. Iticbard Cronin Jas. Moore.

S. NO. ARTHUR. A MALE "R 
'e teavlier. holding a second ur tiiird 

rtiticate. Duties tu begin with the New 
Year. Send applications and testimonials 
stating amount of «alary, not later than Dec. l 
to James Feehan. Mount Forest. s'.il 3

4 MALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING 
- v a second or third class certilicate of nuali- 
lication, in the R. C. S. school section No. I, 
Raleigh Duties to commence on the 3rd J an.. 
IS • Testimonials r- quirtd. State salary. 
Apply to M. G let-son, Fletcher P. <>., Ont.

. HOLDING

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12, 
i-i always in the lead, and now that, the 
cool weather i- at hand they have decided to 
make their meetings interesting for the 
members, and have organized a literary and 
debating club. The first debate will take 
place on tlie fourth Wednesday in Nov. 
I'he six principles are Bro. E. Burcher, A. 
M •Ginn, P. J. O’Connor, \V. P. Murphy, A. 
A. Gloucester and J. J. Nightingale. After 
these gentlemen have spoken tlie other mem
bers uf the branch are allowed live min

Proto
Heath

n ;
a few

tell
OF ONTARIO.the rhive just

old -e and station as well.
Now. to be practical in i 

we invite all concerned tu kindly 
lew articles that we Will put in tlie 
hall.

God's holy work we are doing, ami knowing 
your generosity, always unbounded, we trust 
our humble anneal will he heard ; surely your 
kindness will be greatly rewarded.

Ami now. my dear editor and beloved readers, 
is the time tu give substantial help to our 

Yours very humbly.
Henri Martel.

|;OR S. 

class ce
the best Tlie < nh ndHr of this Almanac is ;ui ace 

at' ruid- tu tli" l-'casis, 1'hh>, Saints’ Da 
mk observed in Ontario. It i ,

M. Cruise, edito 
and 11 l;vio

by t In- Kcv. 
used by ill- <-!<- gy 
No o\ In r publish* 
dail> guide.

...

us ol Ontarn 
U calendar sup- Les th

each. Bro. J. J. Hemiessy will preside.
They have also organized a euchre club, and to announce the 
have f lee ted the following officers : President 
A. A. Gloucester ; See.-Tinas., J. J. Nightin
gale : executive committee, E. Meehan,
T. Neville, J. Malone, T. Kelly, \V.
F. Breen It is the intention to hold 
a progressive euchre party in the 
ball on the lir.st, and third Wednesday of 
each month. The first one was held on 
last Wednesday night, and was a decided 
success. Bro. A. A. Gloucester was success 
ful in carrying of the prize. 'The club does 
not intend to confine itself to euchre, as 
dominoes, pedro, whist and other games 
will also ho played.
St. Cecelia’s Circle, No. J, West Toronto 

Junction,
hold a Social on Wednesday, tlie Oth.
Many visitors from the city attended, prov 
ing a great success. 'I'he wish was unani 
mous that it would bo followed by others dur
ing the season. Thanks are due tlie ladies of 
the circle fur the very efficient arrangements 
made for the pleasure and comfort of their 
many friends

In ad III Ion to a handsome Calendar, s 
ing Fut «us and Fasts, etc , observt d n 
i at io. color of Vettrm lit « worn 
aie Meditations suitable to 
months Other articles are : 
vlanltoba School 
Korns- n ( "atholic

A New World Calvary.
Father stallord, with po 
X "tory in Tim e Parts.
Catholics in Ontario 

ted

Ltntne. With that exvepdiou 
ill of fare was faithfully carried out.

Tlie concert v\as carried through splen- 
” The performers, one and all, acquitt- 

well indeed. The 
-----” a dear old

i. • n-., i 
the uitl".P. P.

didly. I he performers, - 
ed themselves extreme!} 
quartette “ Cruiskeen J.awn, .»
Irish melody, was rendered by Miss Thomas, 
Miss Cook, and Messrs. Hardwick and Mac- 
I'tierson. It was simply charming. The 
quartette “ Last Rose of Summer," was 
another nice treat. Tho duet " Only of 
Three,’’ bv. Miss Thomas and Mr. Hardwick 
was a real gem. Tho voices blended most 
harmoniously. “ Killarney ” received a 
peculiarly sweet and most artistic rendering 
from Miss Muriel Cutcliffe. Miss Thomas 
did full justice to that lovely old Scottish air 
" Within a Mile of Edinboru’ Toon,’’ while in 
“ Bravest Heart” Mr. Hardwick acquitted 
himself most ably indeed. Miss 1 loulding 
charmed the audience in “ Friends,” and, 
responding, created much enthusiasm by 
lier rendering ot" Annie Laurie." Sham us 

< f’Brien,’’ the rollicking Irish boy of the re
bellion of ’U8, was splendidly rendered by 
Mr. J. B. Nelligan, and Miss Marguerite 
Walsh gave a touching iecitatijn un the 
“ Sister of Charity.”

"The accompaniments were played by 
Miss Marie C. Strong, and that is tlie same as 
saying they were well done.

" A laughable farce called the Scotch Dom
inie was the second part of the programme. 
'I’he plot, or the idea, of the play was as fol-
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OBI I LAKY.

Miss Nellie Bkiukun, London. 
.The Angel cl Death comes in love and 

pity and robs us of our treasures, one bv 
This time lie selected a young pupil of 

our Separate school—one who was admired

Question.
il ispiia.s in Ontario, illu.-XV A N r ED. MAL E T E A < ’ H E R 

X» second or thirit rhia* 0i*rtitu- 
section No 
referen

u or thmi class vertitivxte. for school 
i. t. Adjala. for ik«i;. Apply. with 
stating ‘salary, tu Tiiom s Mc< tbe 

lut.iV O.. ( S''1-3
XX’ANTED. A MALE TEAJHER. SECOND 
’ * or third class certificate, for senior depart* 

met t of K C. Separate school in Wallaceburc. X f'liost Story. 
Duties to commence J an. 2. l*'»;. Testimonials lu G -d’s Temple, 
required. Apply, stating salary and qualitiva 1 he Rev. ,K. McD. 
tions, to M. J . Hurley, Secretary, XN'allace- •-minima's I,< vit

• *.♦ ;-2 Tlie House 
Catholic s*

s Parliament, illu.-.
ira
Iho.md beloved by teachers and pupils alike 

iur the many beautiful and noble traits of 
her character Nellie Bricklin died on Tues
day, November 5, blessed and fortified by 
every consolation Holy ( "hurch can bestow on 
a departing soul. Nellie hful the honor of win 
iiing the gold medal offered by Trustee 
Murphy t > the Separate school pupil who 
obtained the highest number of marks at the 
l ist Collegiate Institute entrance examina
tion ; but her health, never very robust, 
ibly declined since last summer, and when 
told by her confessor of the near approach of 
death she gladly turned from the allurements 
ot life, with its charms, its hopes and its 
tears, to a preparation for eternity, and 
when death's angel came he found her fully 
prepared to die.

Six of the boys of tho Separate school who 
passed the entrance examination with Nellie, 
were the pall bearers, viz , Masters John 
Howe, Fred Durkin, Thos. Powers, John 
Donegan, Frank H me hey. Win. Nolan.

Rev. Father Noonan* celebrated u 
Mass of Requiem f r tlie departed soul 
last Thursday, in the cathedral, and it was 
touching to notice tho fervent exprès-ions 
ot devotion of the pupils, who attended in 
large numbers, for their little com panim 
and friend. K. 1. P.

illustiated.
; Dawson, with portrait. 

i I lust rated.
icieties ii 

fie Paul ; (’. M. B.
E. B. A.; A ti. ii.;
Young Ladies' Lite 

Church in Ontario :
Religious Urdu is a

tier i Ontario : st. Vincoi > 
: I. (. B. V.: V. o. I-. 
Knights of St. J Lm 

•rary society. 
Directory *.j ParihiicK 

ud Branches ii:

A MALE TEACHER WANTED ; TO COM- 
A meuve duties on 1st January: second or 
third class certitieate — for S. 8. Sec. No. 5, 
Sombra. Testimonials required. State salary, 

apply to Ciiai les O Leary. Sec.. Part Lamb- 
Out. K<iu-2

A.:

Ontario.
_ _ , Figures for Parents.

some hv-Bhof the Year, with illustratiom
< Th1» Sacramentals of the Church. i Clergy Lis'.
$. By Rev. A. A. Limbing, I* L. I*. 24mo. Î
F v:*»th, illustrated...................50 cents, j
> A new popular book explaining tlie

' ice that

Me F St. Cecelia's Branch, No. 29,
! el 1 a very successful meeting in their 
new hall, on the 8th. The President intro
duced several matters of great interest to the 
branch, that were well received by tlie mem
bers and will be acted unon in tha near 
future. During recreation Bro. M. Mahoney 

nlendid style. Arrange
ments were made to have a Requiem Mass for 
the soul of their late Brother, H. McDonald.

Single Copies25c.; 
Sent free by mail

a dozen copies $250. 
on leceipt uf price.

PUBLISHED BY
THE SISTEH3 CF TEE FKECICVS ELCCT

popular book explain 
and meaning of the saciaim 

ii tlie'll indulgences, at such a 
ur everyone may buy it. < 
What arc Sacramentals?— 

urcs of l

1
% P >

t arc Sacra menials ?—Tim 
i Treasures of tin- Mi-sal. *»f the Ritual,of 

‘ t lie Breviary—Tiie Sign of the Cio.-s 
; > The "talions — Tiie Holy Oils — Holy 

Wate*—Forty Hours’ Adoration - I'he 
Rosary—The Scapular — Tim Ang* lus— j 
Medal;—The Little > ttlcc—Tlie l-P.T-ii-s 1 

>. —file Agnus Dei—Ca-. dies—Palms—The 1 
- Nuptual Mass—Vestments, * tc. 

i- Pep liar Instructions on Marriage.

t s :
113 St. Joseph St., TORONTO.

Canvassers wanted. Apply to sisters 
the Precious Blood, Toronto, lor terms

gave some songs ni s

" Mr. Til well, a retired merchant, living in 
the south of England, engages Dr. Me lavish, 
a Glasgow teacher of celebrity, to finish the 
eduvati >n of his son, Charles but the doctor 
becoming suddenly ill, writes Tilwell a letter 
resigning the position, lie entrusts the 
letter to his valet, Sandy McGregor, to post. 
Instead of posting it, however, Sandy, who is 
a roystering, ne’er do well sort uf follow, 
takes a suit of his master’s clothes and pres 
ents himself at Mr Til well's as the genuine 
Dr. McTavish. In his blundei ing ende 
tu support the dignity ot his assumed charac
ter lie gets into all kinds of scrapes. He is 
finally unmasked by an old sweetheart, who 
happens to fae in Mr. Til well’s employ, and 
whom lie pretends not to know. I'he climax 
is reached when Tilwell—whose faith in hiai 
his been several times shaken dis u vers him 
perched on a cask playing the fiddle iur a 
party of village dancers.

Mr. Nelligan made an excellent Sc 
and kept the house in a perfect titter 

flic other parts were fairly well 
ne promoters of the concert are to 
lated on the success of the entertainment.

• Among tlie visiting clergymen noticed in 
the audience were Rev. Father O'Reilly, of 
Hamilton, and Vicar General Keougli. of

Highl.KTTKR OK CONDOLKNCE.
St. Cecilia's Branch. No. 29.

Whereas, it having pleased Divine Provi 
(lence to remove by death the beloved wife of 
■ ur esteemed Brother. D. Vain. Treasurer of 
Hie Branch, and whereas hv her death onr 
worthy Brother and children nave lost a loving 
-mi kind wife and mother, and the Church an 
earnest Catholh . therefore b< 

ltesolved, that we, tlie members of this 
branch, do tender to Brother D. Cain and his 
child on our most heartfelt sympathy ami con
dolence in this their sad hour of sorrow. We 
humbly pray that Almighty God may give 
then grace to hear with Christian fortitude 
their sad bereavement Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this résolut! 
w rded to Bro. D. Cain, spread < 
of this meeting, and sent U 
sert ion in the official organ.

Signed on behalf of the members. M. Ma
honey, E. Rafferty, committee.

W . Lane. Sec. Tieas.

1806.

1 E CATHOLIC 
HOME 

ANNUAL

By Very Kcv. F. GIrardi-y, V. s s. R
r JZino, élut a.................................. 5*i t-eii t«.
C Sliows th great dignity of this s *ci a- 
> nu in, it s indissolubility ; explains t. e 
ç laws of the Church rega* ding it, tin; evils 
f of mixed m» n luges. P rue l irai 
r t io s are given on choos-n? on* 
j" irtner, ainl the dut ies rtf luisbai 
5 ife, parents, eic., are pointed out.

Ca’>oli3 Home Annual, 1890.

C. 0. F.
MARKET REPORTS.e it

l’embroke, Ncv. 4, Is'.»:,. 
To tho I’uldisher of the Ca inioliv Recoud,

]’™'r Si‘r - Kindly insert in your v.iluaUe 
paper the following and alteel.ed res.,Intern 
tif eoudolem-e, passed at a. } nnl end >pe< Hi
mwtiiigof St Viilitrotin s Oairt No.
O. I', and lirativli Nn. Id, ( M. It. V. Iie.d at
J'e„,broke...

F. J. Ik van.

diLONDON.
London. Nov. 11. —Wheat, *■.•) toOSc. per bush.; 

Oats. L't i f- t-t ?;’) l 5c per bush. Fens. :»l t" Me 
r bush. Barley. to Me per bush. Rye, 

to 5'* 2 »c. per bush. There is no change 
»t in dressed hogs ; these ruled at - l i.) tu 
per cwt.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO,

!
I 5

vi.;rlon be for- 
m the minutes 

the 14. S. I’, for in
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH 

0LIC HOME.
£ New form, i ew 
/ Had ing mm ter. r 
T stories. With 7 

iHustrnMoi. s..
Petronilla, ard Other 

i ion > i.i.i,y . 12mo. cio 
A collect ion o dm rm

i u créas* *1 
ntt ’ir! iv- iilustiau-d 

full pag- and 75 other 
.......................... 25 ce n is.

Toronto. Nov. IL—We ho.I at the We«tern 
«•aille yards to day a total of fifty loads, includ
ing ' hogs. 2..UH sheep and lambs, and a 
very few milk cuxvs and calws. There was 
little trade in shipping cattle ; a few loads 
were purchased at from to 3U- per pound, and 
tor one load as much as >.'i •; * was paid. 
Butchers’ cattle -The best price pail 
Practically pri* es ranged to day from V. to 
w ith most uf the sales uf butchers meat around

Export bulls of from l..v>" to 1,800 lbs. sold at J 
to :V.c per pound, and good steers for export 
fetched Jl to lie and occasionally a little m jre. 
Prices for choice Stockers are from 2'. to 2|c 
per pound, with extra choice selling at 3c.

Sheep and lambs were weaker. Sheep for 
shipping purposes fetched 3c, and occasion illy 
31c per pound, the latter price only if very 
choice. Lambs w--re in much too ample supply.

t from to z-,c per pound ; or a( 
per head.

is further weakness in hogs. The 
price generally paid off cars was -3.8 -. though 
■ 1 was the in minai quotation. Fed and watered 
hogs s'id from çJ.do to 83.To. and prices bid fair 
to be lower before tlie end of the weak. Sows 
tell at 3c per pound

FORT HURON.
Port Huron, Mich.. Nov. ll.—Grain—Wheat, 
r bushel — white, 58 to *»0c ; No. 2 red, 5S to 

: oats, per bushel, white, 17 to 20c ; rye, 
per bushel. 3.=. to 38c ; peas. 35 to p>c per bush ; 
buckwheat. 25 to 28c per bush.; barley. GO to 75c 
perl* "'lbs

Prnluce.—Butter. 1G to l«e per lb. ; eggs. l«; 
to 18c per doz.; lard, 8 to 9c per pound : honey. 
l«i to 12.1 per pound : cheese, 8 to l"c per pound ; 
hay. Mi 5" to -12.00 per ton ; baled. <11 to <13 in 
car lots; straw. 84 5*> tc >-5.00 per ton ; be 
picked. Go to 75c a bush ; picked 75c 
per bushel.

> ■' 
11 ■

Stories- By !•
A Book that will Instruct and Enter

tain all Membe:s of (he Family.
Dr.Moved by Michael Howe, seconded

L'w'he'raw it has pleased °»r 'heavenly 
Father tu call from tho cares ol this Me the
^liésohèVlii'l tïie mùmbers of St. t'olumli.-i 
iVkiirt \n {7‘i ill' tho ( atholic Onlci oi 
ForestorH ' ami Branch <u of .tho Fftthi )Rc 
Mutual Ikmetit Association, m .mint meeting 
#.ssemhl«-d, tender our sincere sympathy ') 
the relatives oi the deceased m this their
bTBt'fUrAthe4, that these rations 
be spread upon the minute hooks of eat I. of 
thesaeietiua, and copies sent to Ills Lords p.
Jlishop Lorrain and to Mr. VLVl ,mii 
of the deceased, and also that the> h I ,

ïtïÆiSrôK
/jroke ( >/»s*

s’ ories.
otsman Charity the Origin of Every Blessing ;

or, the Heavenly Secret,
75 cent1.

DIOCESE OF LONDON. of lGmo cloth,ter
, ;nSt. Voter’s church, A dare, has been greatly 

improved of late chiefly hy a spiie and 
stained glass windows. A brick school has 
j ist Leen completed. His Lordship Bishoj> 
O’Connor will shortly bless Die new schorl 
and will administer the sacrament of con 
lit mation. Thursday Nov. 14 is the date ot 
the ceremonies.

A 2,(XX) IR. hell front thoFoundry of Menoelv 
& Co., West Troy, will he blessed on the 27th 
of this month bv His Lordship the Bishop of 
the diocese at Mt. Carmel.

Ki The Catholic Home Annual lor 1896 L 
just published. This year’s issue is gotten nj 
in an entirely new form, with new cover 
with more pages and more pictures. It con
tains seven full pane insert Illustrations an. 
over seventy-five oth* r illustrations in tin 
text. Tiie contributions are from the bes' 
Catholic writers, ami the contents are a’- 
most entirely oi Igina’.

Fsri I. 
wealth, 
live red 
charity 
ami cteir

atifj* we obtain 
»-nd health, and are de
vil. l’ait II. 'through 

im spiritual blessings

Outlines of I ’csmatic Theology, Vols. 1,
By Ktv. >SYI,V KSTKlt J. HC.xTKK, S.

cloth, each...... ......... net, 81.59.
Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and 

Agents.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of 

Holiday Books.
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

NEW YORK:
39 38 Barclay st.

Cl

^ Through ch

a I

THE LATE FINLAY MvNEIL.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
The death of our late colleague, Mr. Finlay 

McNeil, having come to the knowledge of the 
Boat d of School Trustees of the Roman Cath
olic Separate schools of tho city of London, 
the Board de.*ire to place on record their 
earnest expression of regret.

The deceased had been for many vears a 
member of the Board, and was at ail times 
one of its most energetic members. He 
took a deep interest in Catholic education, 
and his efforts were ever directed to render 
i tg tlie schools efficient.

As a citizen he was the soul of probity and 
integrity. In his death we feel that the cause 
of education has lost one of its staunchest 
supporters, the city of Loudon one of its most 
valuable citizens, and the members personally 
a genial and estimable friend.

The Board further desire to extend to tho 
bereaved widow their heartfelt sympathy, 
and trust that the t omfortor ot the AtHictecl 
will enable her to bear her affliction with 
Christian fortitude and resignation.

• >n behalf of the Board :
Rev. M. J. Tie man, Chairman.
V. F. Boyle, Sec.

November 4, 1893. *

and were slo
81.70 to 82.50

Th
CHARITY SERMON.

Over fifty dollars was realized at St.
Mary's church last Sunday evening, when 
Rev." 1). V. MvMonamin, V. V., Sim cue,
Ont, delivere l a lecture which had for object 
to replenish the funds of the St. Vincent de 
I’uil society m connection with St. Mary’s.

Before beginning the discourse of the even 
ing the rev. gentleman thanked tlie pastor 
and the St. Vincent de Paul conference for 

invitation they extended to him to preach 
a sermon for so laudable an object. He also 
expressed pleasure at seeing such a large 
audience present, thereby testifying that 
th* ir charity was sincere and practical. Ho 
then went on to speak ot the way the swiet v 
of St. Vincent de Paul was started, of the 
true charity and love for tho poor and indig 
gent, of its great founder, lie gave examples 
ot th*» two kinds of charity, eternal and in 
tevnal, and told his hearers that their 
heavenly reward would lie given in the same 
me i-ure as they practiced tlie virtue of 
charity in this life, quoting passages from 
the sacred scriptures to substantiate Ins 
assertion, and emphasizing tbe fact that the 
practice of charity i< an indispensable <• mdi 
tion of salvation. When we take away from 
society the effects of charity what do we 
have ? Discord and disunion. Our duty 
as ( hristians was to do all the good we can now 
while we have an opportunity. Wo should 
be charitable iti our conversation and in our 
thoughts, and then there w* uld not be so many 
misunderstandings and heartaches. Jesus 
should be our model. From the cradle at 
Bethlehem to the cross of Calvary His whole 
life was filled with acts of charity to the poor 
and outcast. We should not find it so hard to 
forgive an injury when we remember the 
sublime charity ot Jesus. Even on the 
of Calvary He prayed for his enemies and 
persecutors, “ Father fur .No them, for they 
know not what they do." Why did Jesus do 
this? As an example for us to imitate.
Coming to the second division of the sermon, 
external charity, the rev. gentleman made a 
touching plea t'jr funds to enable the confer
ence of St. Vincent de Paul to carry on the 
noble work for which it was established, to 
prove the sincerity of their love for the poor 
and afflicted members ut the human family.
I'he poor are placed in this world to a fiord the 
rich an opportunity of meriting heaven by h, vervlt iia8® 
the practice of the virtue of charity. Every- |,, 1 ,oani 1 ,
thing which God gave us in this life we ,,ueh wj‘^
will have to render an account of, and wo are advance the tut 
bound to give to the poor avoir ling to our Ami now, when 
means, not in ostentation, but. from a pure eat* of his health provei 
and worthy motive the love of Jesus. “To part in the meetings of 
whom much is given much is expected." If a matter ot gratitieatk 
v\o have more of this world's goods than wo fo'knVfv' ttiat hl>'gi 
iwed for ourselves we should os-isi those who e
are not so favored, remembering that Jesus 
said whatever we do unto even the least of

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

CINCINNATI : 
313 Main St.

ere wa

HIC AGO: 
178 Monro*- st. Rev. Henry F. Fnlrbnnk., JeriiNHlem.

Places » no Scenes liai.owed by ilie preseuot 
of Our Blessed Lady.A. 0. 11. DAYIS?I:S

Z Œer%rh,,,M4«?„t1,s5»
>—L , 14,1,1 tPa,’h y°u >ou <d lvrsvlf and chi d, and the tuduriut: love

TV, work in the locality where you live. of her lather.
r -mwr plahi dTe hu’K El|a McMahon. A Legend of the Three

I tjnarantpe a clear prulitof $3 fur even «lav’s work, King*.
IMPERIAL ^ILVERW A RE CO* VÏrA «ur F* A,,i"on* Pompeii.
iMrtKiAi silverware CO., BCX K 4. WIGLOLOHT. Anna T. Sadlier. MammyN Gift. A

southern story oi love and duty.
Eugene Bavin. A Visit to Hie Vatican
Marion A me* Taggart. Her Thirds. A

clover tale by a e ever writer. A stury of 
man’s teinterest affection, strong iu pa
thetic situations.

41 ary F. Crowley. Ann** Pension Claim
A story of humble Hie.

SS
Toronto, Nov. 7, 181IÜ.

Ed. Catholic Kkooho -The nunual vole 
l,ration of I)iv. ô, A. O. 11., St. .loaepli » 
parish, was hold on hallow eve, in Dingman s 
Hall, corner of Broadview and C^ueen streets. 
B was a magnificent affair. Tlie committee 
in charge having decided on a hall and 
/supper, worked with a will in making it a 
success. Music was supplied hy the orches
tra of the Division, as they are fortunate 
..ii having the best, supply ot musical talent 
of any of the Divisions in the city. Pro 
ciselv at 8 p. m. dancing was begun. Bro. 
.1. J."McCauley and Miss Gwen leading the 
grand march, the large and sp 
being comfortably tilled with 
and daughters of Erin 
friends. A pleasant feature of the 
«evening was the presenting of an ad 
<lre*s to tho popular president of the 1 >i\ isimi, 
Brother Hugh Kelly, who has held the office 
since the organization uf the Division, in 
April, 18‘M. Brother Kelly is one i f the must 
successful business men in his line in this 
city. He and his father and brothers run a 
largo wholesale and retail butcher busine-s 
unit he St. Lawrence market. Brother Kelly is 
a son uf Ulster, and one of Ireland's truest 
friends : in every movement that tends to 
elevate his countrymen at home and abroad 
there will he found the unselfish and patriot 
ie Bro. Belly. 'I'he address was from the 
pen of the gifted young artist, Geo. G. Owen, 
whose interest in ‘Hibernian affairs has made 
him one of the most popular young Irishmen 
iu this city, and anv Hibernian visit 
' .. Toronto should see this address if 
he has a few hours to spare. The 
Rev. Father McEntee, Chaplain of the 
Division,'being present, was called on for a 
few intioduetovy remarks previous to tho ad
dress at d presentation. The Rev. Father, 
who is always at home among the boys of 
Division 3, expressed his pleasure at being 
pres- ut on this very important occasion of 
heat ing an address read to their good Presi 
dent. Bro. J. J. Mv Caul ay, Vi e President ot 
the illusion, in an eloquent address portrayed 
the m ny noble qualities of their President, 
mid li.eu called on the Provincial President, 
Bro. McCaffrey, to read the following ad
dress.
To Bro. Hugh Kelly, President of Div 5. A. O.

II.. Toronto :
Dear Sir and Bro - 

hers of Div. 5, feel

the

ans, un- 
c to >1.00 C. M. B. A.

_ Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. Al 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins 
Box 866 Guelph, Ont.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes. 15 to 20c 
per bushel ; rutabagas. 1" to 15c per bush : 
carrots, 15 tu üoe per bush ; beets. 2*ic per hush.; 
onions. 25 to35v per bushel: parsnips. 25 to :i c 
per bushel ; vegetable oysters. 35c per dozen 
bunches: squash, huhhard. 1 to 'J,c per pound.

Green vegetaliles—C. Ii-ry. :5 to me. oerdoz.; 
cabbage. 2u to 25e per doz. : apples. 5ov to -1 pi r 
busliel: apjiles, dried. I to 5c per lb., citrons. 2;

tacious hall 
tho sons 

and theii ONTARIO BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

GUELPH SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

At the last i 
îScliool Board 
name is inseparably connected with Catho
lic educational matters iu Guelph, for the 
last fifty years, on account of advancing 
years tendered his resignation as chairman 
or that body. Mr. Harris was a regular 
“mine of information ’ on school mat
ters; he had the school law at his 
‘linger tips" and any doubtful point 

was readily and easily settled on reter- 
ence to him. 1 lis venerable presence will bo 
very much misse l from the meetings ot tho 
board. But alter fifty years of faithful 
service he well thought the burden might 
rest on younger shoulders. In accepting his 
resignation, it was moved by J. ( . Keleher, 
seconded by M. Purcell —

That this B jard desires 11 testify to the 
form courtesy and impartiality with which Mr. 
Harris had always discharged his duties as 
chairman of the Board, and to eotivev to him 
and to place on tlie records of the Board its 
appreciation of the disinterested zeal, unflag 
gui g energy and self sacrifice which has

rked his long connection — covering now 
nearly a period of half a century — with the 
•ause of Catholic education in this city.

of the early records
-sstimony to the 
all times willing to

time and his money to 
crests of our Catholic sell 
advancing years and the inter- 

it him taking an active 
the B tard, it should he 

m. as he notes the pres 
: and efficiency of the schools, 
may honestly claim a large 

credit thereof.
McKlderry was then unanimously 

eed Mr, Harris as chairman.

7: Among other interesting If. 
lustrated Stories 

mention : 
"Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” "arcate. 

hove than this no Man Hath,"
Leper," “The Vow," “Agnes and Eleanor/ ’ 
etc., etc.

to tc eat
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. Nov. it - ( 
were nb mt two cars of fr 
two or three loads held over, 
duff and in sympathy with rip 
p ints. Hogs -Receipts.75cars ; ma 
Yorkers, fair to * hoice. 3.75 to 
common to good z 25 to 3 5 
choice. - .3 75 to 3.8". sheen a 
eeiptH, 30 cars ; market dull : I 
prime. - 3.9h to >1.25 ; oi 
32.5*1 to >3 ; Canada lambs, go? 
st.to ; sheep, choice to selected 
• 3.25 to 83.50 ; oulls and common, 81.2

Toronto Nov. It.-Wheat, white, new. 7 tc.. 
wheat, red. 7lc.. wheat, goose, 58 to G-ic.. peas, 
common, 57c.. barley. 37 to 13!c., oats, 28 to 2:>c., 
rye. 45 to 45!c., buckwheat. 4" to 43c.; ducks, 
spring, per pair. I • to •; >*■.. chickens, per pair. 
25 to 35c.; turkeys, per lb. G to 7Ac.; geese, ver 
ih 1! to 5tc.; butter, in 1 lh roils, It* to 2*»e.;egg8. 
17 to 19c.: onions, per hush. :V»c ; potatoes, new, 
per bag. 20 to 2Gc.. apples, per bill.. 81 to .>2.5*) ; 
hay. timothy. >17 to *in i sfrtw. sheaf, 
beef, hinds. 3 to 7c., beef, fores, 2 to tic . spring 
lamb, carcass, per lb. t to 5}c.. veal, per lb. t to 
Gc., mutton, carcass, per lb. to Ge., dressed 
hogs. >4.50 to 81.9')

meeting of the Guelph Separate 
rd Mr. John Harris, whose weCattle—Th 

resli sale 
The

e receipts 
stock and 

market was 
from other 
rket slow; 

• > ; rou g lis, 
: pigs, good 

nd lambs 
lambs, choie

271 h YEAR.
Most widely attended in America. 

Affiliated with th9 Institute of Chartered 
Account a 

W. B. R 
A., Pri 

For

OBI N SO
“The

• x and .1 W. Johnson, F. C. 
■ 19 years.i net pals fo 

Catalogue address
to

te-
ROBINSON & JOHN-ON,

BELLEVILLE,
ills ntult coimnui 

ori to be — The Catholic Home Annual it; not a vol- 
vJ in I . time that will t*e read and thon thrown

Belltville Busine s College
Opens up tlie way to a career of IndenTn-
dent usefulness and suecess to young ». t u ----------
atjun tornbisines8 Hfe.dlug !he L’C8L prepar* It costs only Twenty-Five Cents,
Canal'h° 'ariiCSt a"d b68t In post paid by M.
«TUDENT8 ADMITTED AT ANY TIME.

For Cireu ar.> address,
BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Belleville, Ont.

ing

813 ; Rend us the price at once, and you ^ 
the Annual immediately. Alt that is 
sary is t,o send a 2.5piece, or 25c. in postage 
stamps. The Annual is worth douhl ■ the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,

THE CATHOLIC SZCOKP, London, Cnt.

will get 
ne ccs-

ALEX. ». KefllLLIS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Kv oyf BREAKFAST SUPPER.
>ears te fact

EPPS’S
CRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

COCOA

Also to be had from our travelling 
agents.343 Commissioners Street, 

MONTREAL. REID’S HARDWARE!

«KB'58m$6S»
Potatoes In Car l,ots « specialty?
Age -A for Croll & McCullough's Clover Leal 

Grand Creamery Butter.
‘ ’«nsL nments of above solicited, I

TA P. ', F. A Nn POC K ET 
CARPET SWEEPERS, 
WRINGERS,
BRASS FIRE IR-)N9.

Good St* c'x of General Hardware.
IU8 DÜNDAS STBEi-T, North ti e.

CUTLERY,

re in the 
Mr. J. K. 

chosen to sure
—We, tlie offlcera and tnem 
that we cannot allow the BOILING WATER OR MILK.
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